Portland Daily Press: June 01,1870 by unknown
Terms 98.00 per annum, in advance. 
m lie riuiuuiiu *- 
Is published every day (Sundaysexcepted) hy 
Portland Publishing Co,, 
At 10‘) Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
Tlie Maine Stale Press 
Is published every Thursday Morning at 
$2.5o a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. 
Kates of Advertising.—One inch ofspace, 
in length of column, constitutes a square.” $1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements/* $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS 
GREENE <£ DAN FORTH, 
CIVIL ENGINEERS, 
74 Middle, cor* Exchange Hired* 
PORTLAND, ME. 
CivD Engineering in all branches Purveys and 
Fstimates lor Roads and Railroads. Waler Supply and Water 1* wer; Dcs'gns. Specifications and 
Estimates lor Wood and iron Bridges and Ro >fs. 
Chas. E. Obefkk. J. li. Daxforxh. 
my7U3m# 
ORLANDO NICKERSON, 
SHIP HHOKEIt. 
Mo. 1C3 Commercial 8trecf, 
Corner of Commercial and Market sts, over T. H. 
Weston & Co. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
S3r*Freighta and Charters procured at tlie short- 
est noth e. ap2(xl2m 
If. K. WA8LKV, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
PLASTERER, 
Stucco & Mastic Worker, 
No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
B3T*Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing 
in our line. iLr5d3m. 
J. H. LAM SOX, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
From Philadeldhia, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY 1 
IN PORTLAND, 
No; 152 Middle St., cor, Gross St. 
Mon o—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
iel)21dtf 
It. E. COOPER & CO., 
Practical Plumbers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash 
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, Rubber 
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks, 
LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on hand. 
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to 
IVo. 109 Federal St., 
Jan29PORTLAND, MU.dtf 
DAILY PBE3B PRINTING HOUSE. 
WJf. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
109 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Every description of Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. ja7dtf 
W. II. CUE FORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
IVo. 80 Middle street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au‘24 
C. J. SCnUfflACHBB, 
FRESCO PAIWTER. 
Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Seblotter- 
beck & Go., 
303 CougmoNI,, Port laud, ITIc., 
jnn 12-dtt One door abov<* Brown, 
SHERIDAN 4 GRIFFITHS. 
I» LAS T HI KEKS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
jTUGCO&MASTK) WOlUiEIii1, 
J/0. 6 SOUTH S'/., PORTLAND, ME. 
Prompt attention i aid to all kind sot Jobbing 
n our line. apr22dti 
■; 
CO., Advertising Agts, B| 
Ittieet, Portland. Advertise- 
for all tlio principal papers in Hfl 
rough out. the country, and 19 
ed at llie publisher*’ low- |b 
ongli flic poKt-oflice, or H9 
promptly attended to* EH 
cSm VED TEE Til. 
KIMBALL ~k BOOTIIBY 
DENTISTS, 
Are insertiug for partial sets, beaut i- 
iTrfSSmJs\ tLi 1 carved teeth which are superior in 
LTTFmany respects to those usualivinsert- 
ed. For farther information call at 
No. If l-lnpp’o I?loch, i'ongrcM Strerf, 
ti?“Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered. 
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti catedin a scicnti- 
manner. sep25-ly 
GKO. C.IIOPKINS, 
Attorney at I^a^vv, 
Cor. exchange and Federal Sts., 
POUT LAND. 
TuTliSai f__ 
BRERNA N d- HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERER S 
No, 33 Free Hired, 
(Formerly in the Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTT-KtES OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Legs, 
Mattresses, &c. 
tyAll kinds of Repairing neatly done. Kurni- 
ore boxed and matted. oc25*,69T,TJtslt 
JOSEPH CUllJtlEPy 
Bell Hanger, 
No. 312 Congress street, 
Manufacturer and Proprietor of 
Currier’s Patent Bell for Hotels, 
Where one bell is made to answer lor any number 
or rooms. Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells, Hon;.' 
Bells, Dining Room Bells to ring with the loot, and 
Bells tubed l* k ot plastering. Agent lor 
Tuylsr's t’nlent «'roll It l)»»r Bril, 
Where no wir. s arc mid. Houses, Hotels, and 
Steamboats tilted at short notice. Specimens of my 
work can be seen in some ot ilie pvincip.il Hotels in 
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont. 
xuyGaod2in 
ItMBMBMBBaBra WW-W- »Aa MMBBBmBltXA'% 
Foa* tlie Hair l 
The new preparation recently prepared by m (or 
the restoration of hair to irs original cilor, which 
preparation, as can he seen by the certificate ot tbc 
State Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entire- 
ly vegetable matter, is now offered to the public 
We rely upon it for Ms virtue*, and are willing tc 
trust ir upon the public at iis Intiinsic worth. 
Read the following certificate: 
Portland, April 11, H70. 
Having examined a specimen ot tbe Botanic.i; 
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection l»y Mr 
j. M. Todd, I am satisfied that u is what l*e claims 
(t to be, a vegetable preparation pure and simple 
and contains no mineral. 
(Signed) H. T. Cummings, Chemist. 
It is Tor sale by all druggists and lancy dealers. 
Prepared and far sate wholesale and retail, by 
J. M. TODD A CIO., 
No 74 Mid lie street, corner of Exchange st. 
apl8d f_______ 
Closifi and W«©«I! 
CtAIlUo Ot Coal, l.rig Hattie E. Wheeier, isaltaldt I lor lurnaee-, rangea,cooking jm»iiose«, &e., At Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered m an; 
part ol the city, both cheap lor cash, 
WM tI. WALKER, 
°cUldttNo, 2ld Commercial Street. 
UOK SALE. 
THE subscribers being about to close out tlicii business on account of the ill health of the 
senior partner, oiler their sun k tor hale, and st re tc 
let, affording a rare opportunity lor any one wish- 
ing to engage iu the Wholesale Grocery or Emui 
Business. 
J. F. KAKD1M, & CIO., 
HO Commercial Hi. 
May 2C-dtf 
_ miscellaneous. 
-AT Ei A Ml'IC. 
Mutual Insurance Conip'y. 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
SI Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
Injures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
ASNIlSyr1 is rVIlELY ML"ruAL- Tlle ,wll0l,: PROFIT reverls to the ASSURED, ami arc divide,] 
in teres tun til r Jl eeratEt;Elem,lm;' 'crminatcd during ihe year; tor which Certilicatee are issued, bearing 
111 .Innunry 1870, llie Autli Accumulated (rein in Buiiucti were na fellow., viai 
Uniled States, and State of New-York Stocks.City, Bank and other Stocks.87.856.490 (10 Loans wee u red by Stocks and otherwise... ;* i/|g, too ou Prcniiutn Notes and Bills lUceivable, Rial Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other Yccuriti’cs’.. 4,951 ,041 t-asu in B uk. 555,797 
Total amount o( Assets.814,169,508 
Tr't?'m-wJr-™Ea,2ideYiceiTree.t‘ John D. Jones,President. J. L. Hew Lett, .M Vice-Prest Cdakles Dennis, Vice-President d H.Okapman, nvecretarj. 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Correspondent, 
Office, IGG Fore Street, Portland. 
:!rcn3--lti70-__ e dllrn&ivGw 
IMMENSE ATTRACTION! 
UNPARALLELED BARGAINS 
IN 
d a *■ GOODS. 
I this day announce to the public that I have just returned from the New York and Phil- 
adelphia markets with the 
Lai-gest and Best Selected Stock 
OF 
DRY GrOODS! 
Evei biougnt into the City of Portland, which Stock is made up of five distinct aud sep 
mate Bankrupt Stocks, from the recent great failures in those cities, and can be sold at 
Fifty per cent, less than the Original Cost ! 
These Goods Consist op 
10 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality, S cents per yard. 
25 “ English Prints, Best Imported, 121-2 “ 
20 “ American Prints, 10 “ 
5 “ Delaines, 121-2 “ 
7 “ Japanese Poplins, 25 “ 
5 “ Roman Stripes, 30 « 
2 “ Gray Armure Poplins, 371-2 
4 “ Sautaire, 02 1-2 “ 
750 Pieces Alpacca, all colors, only 25 “ 
400 do. do. do. 35 •“ 
150 do. do. do. 50 “ 
1500 Yards Irish Pcplins, all colors, at $1.25 “ 
150 Pieces Best French Tliibets, 75 “ 
BLACK 8ILK8 ! 
3500 \ aids Black Silks from $1.50 to the Best Imported. 
WOOLENP, 
For Men’s and Boys’Wear. 
1000 Pieces Woolens from 25 cents per yard 
to the Best Imported Article. 
25 pieces Damask, from 45 cents to the best make. 
150 pieces Ginghams, lrotn 12 1-2 to 25 cents per yard. 
100 pieces Pique, from 25 to 50 cents per yard. 
A Large Lot of French Marseilles, Very Ohpea. 
500 doz. Linen Bosoms, at 12 1-2,17, 20, 25, 30,35, 50 and 75 cents each. 
&HA.WLS, 
SII AWI .S S 
lOOO Square Shawls at $3,00, 
Five Hundred at $3.50, 
Three Hundred at $4.00 each. 
Long smd'Sqnarc Paisley SliawlSo 
350 Square Paisley Shawls, $8.00 each. 
225 « 12.00 “ 
175 . 15.00 
130 “ 18.00 
109 “ “ 20.00 “ 
150 Lcng Paisley Shawls, at 12.00 “ 
139 “ 20.00 “ 
97 “ 42.00 
63 “ “ “ 05.00 “ 
THE BEST IN THE MAKKET. 
Also, an immense stock of Parasols, Quilts, Crash, Diaper, end Domestic Goods, all ol 
which will be closed out within the nest two months, as I have made arrangements to c 
business at that time. 
n’lll’e 4l,A lnft nr. n.All nr, il.n 1 i. ..i A 1 _TV n I_ .1__• 
-— irV* J IV UUJ JUUl J VIVVUO U'. JUUl vnil pilV.V.0. 
Tiff ©MAS LUCAS, 
NEW YORK STORE, 
Yo. Middle St., Portland, il/c. 
may 13 dim 
CARRIAGES ! CARRIAGES ! 
At Reduced Prices. 
Messrs. J.M. Kimball & Co., 302 & 304 Congress Street, 
VOItTLANl), MAINE. 
“OLD REPOSITORY.” 
We wvuld mpectfully call Ilia at entiott nl the Hiding Public to llie l ict that we have in Store and con- 
st' ntly manufacturing all the * itt'erenl kinds ot VcMc'es used in this Country, of the newest de igns and 
most perfect cons'ruction, and for durability, elegance ot finish, and comfort, have r«o superior. Every 
Carriage offer d tor sale is equal to those built specially to order, and will be sold at prices that cannot fail 
to gult all customers. 
We make a speciality of Two Wheel Chaise tor Physicians' u~e. 
A good assortment ot the low priced work ol different Manufacturers constantly on hand and ter sale at a 
slight, advance over the wholesale price. my25TT&S3mo 
N A III M S3 
INSURANCE! 
CALIFORNIA 
Insurance Union 
NEW-YORE. 
Capital, Cold, 7.§1 ,450,000 
Nurp!a*, C3o?tl.766,805 
..s*.:*io,so5 
Lo km pay olein New York, London, or San Fran- 
< Leo. No fi risks taken disconnected wit!) marine 
luks. 
LAWSON & WALKED, Geu’l Agents, 
No G2 Wall Street, New Yolk. 
Policies issued and mnal« binding on Hull*, 
('rcighi* «r Cargo,,, and losses adjusted and 
paid at 
TVo. 1 r» lixoliangc St., 
POKTLAND, MAINF, 
BY- 
Clias. W. Ford, Agent. 
m 
Board of It* frrr-ncr. 
ANDREW SPRING. 
BENSELLER CRAM, GEO. E. D. JACKSON, 
JACOB S. WINSLOW, BUSSELL LEWIS, 
ISAAC JACKSON. 
May lGeodtf 
Special JJotiee. 
ALL tlie Notes, Bills and Demands ot Robert Leighton, Jr,, are in my hands tor immediate 
Battlement. Payment without delay ^especially ie- 
,mealed. W. H. VINTON, Assignee, 
uiydjw Hi 1-2 Middle st. 
POSTER PRINTING, ot .11 kind. don. with die- nt patch atuPres OSes. 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY’S 
Fire & Marine 
Insurance Agency, 
No. 15 Exchange Street, Portland. 
STATEMENT 
OF 1 HE AFFAIRS OF TIIE 
Manhattan Ins. 
COMPANY; 
IN JNEW YOKE, 
JANUARY 1st, 3 870. 
CAPITAL, ..... $500,000.00 
Surplus, ------ 808,101.02 
$1,308,191 92 
ASSETS. 
Bond? and Mnrtjrapcs.$279,950.00 
Tjoaus on Stock.165,690.00 
Investments, U. 8. and Stale Bonds.616,618.00 
CVli on band and in Bank.M3.M3.35 
Unpaid Premium?, Fire nil Marine.34,201.08 
Interest due au l a crued. 11,884 02 
Bills Kei eivable (Marine Premiums).71,308.19 
Salvage.?.14,300.78 
$1,318,191.1,2 
LIABILITIES. 
Claims for Losses in course of adjust- 
ent. $29,820.34 
Unclaimed Dividends. 603.50 
$30,428.84 
WM. P. PALM Ell, President. 
AS DREW J. SMITH, V. Prcs’t. 
GEO. R. IIODGSI)OS, Sec’y. 
Ki?ks taken ami bound on llull«9 Freights 
nnilTorgocti to any reasonable anionnt, ami at 
lowest current rates. 
DOW, COFFIN dr IJBBY, Agents. 
my27eo(I2w I 
MISCKLLANEOUS. 
IV JEW 
Carpet Warehouse 2 
-AT TUB 
Spacious and Elegant Cliambers 
85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,, 
KEAZEB BLOCK. 
HENRY C. NOYES & CO., 
RKSPECTFULLLY inform their friends and the public generally that they have leased Ibe above 
well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit 
the “Finest and brut ►clcclcd Wtock;* ever 
ottered in this market, comprising all Aeir and 
t'boicc Stjlewof 
BRUSSELS, 
TAPESTRY, 
THREE PLY, 
Extra Superfine & Common Grades 
-OF- 
CARPETINGS 
Window Shades & Fixtures, 
All of which will be ottered and sold at the 'Mew 
York Panic Bates” and at great reduction tiom 
manufacturers’prices. "With fijtcen years’ experi- 
ence and a thorough knowledge of the business >n all 
its branches, H. C. N. pledges himself to sell Car- 
pets at a lower rate than ever before ottered 
in this market. 
2Vo Old Goods ob Old Styles! 
Portland, April 9,1S70.tt 
FOIt THE 
SlniiSni»' I 
MABRETT, lOOR & 00,, 
90 Middle Street, 
Have now in stock a most 
Complete Assortment 
Of every grade 
CARPETING ! 
Consist ing of tbe latest designs of 
Moquette, 
Velvet and 
Brussels Tapestry. 
Solid Brussels & Borders to Maleli. 
ENGLISH INGRAINS I 
OF EXTRA QUALITY". 
Three-Ply s, Supcrfincs, and all the more common 
kinds of domestic manufacture. 
Paper Hangiagm ! 
The most novel and beautiful designs of French anil American Manufacturers, tu. 
highest cost to those of the most common alitics. 
AX Fj'ST1bW~XE9V ST CK 
OF 
Cretonnes & C Hi lutzes! 
For Draperies an 1 Furniture Coverings, with Pa- 
pers to match. 
Window Shades, Drapery Goods, 
Feathers, Mattresses, &c. 
We would call the special attention of purchasers 
to our extensive stock, which wc offer at 
Greatly Reduced Prices! 
apCd2m 
MILLipiRY! 
ennvT Trro«a 
VTOW on exhibition, a full line of Ire.4h goodsin- 
-Li eluding 
-itHLMIVniiV,- 
Fancy Groods, 
Worsteds and Patterns, 
And will insure customers prompt and polite at- 
tention. 
M. A. BO S WORTH, 
163 Middle Street. 
aprddtf 
Flower and Garden Seeds ! 
Sawyer & Woodford, 
HAVE just received their new stockol Choice Flower ami Vegetable Seeds, direct irom the 
best seedsmen in Europe: also trom James Vitfk, 
Rochester, N. Y ; Wasliburne <& Co, Boston: James 
J. 11. Gregoiy, Marblehead. Our seeds are pure and 
warranted true to name. All orders promptly filled 
at lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and 
other Summer Flowering Bulbs, Trees, Plants, &c. 
Catalogues sent free on application. 
Address SAWYER & WOODFORD, * 
aplG'Uf 119 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
ITellow Com, 
On Grand Trunk Road! 
4,A? E are prepared to pell Yellow Corn at Way 
Vf Station on the Qjand Trunk Bold. 
OB It ION, PIEllICE d; CO. 
Portland, April 27, 1S70._ ap2Sutl 
Glass Wiudow-Pulleys. 
C1HEAPEST anti BEST. For rale by Hardware Dealers. Ofiiee Oi company, 
a rlld3m No. 39 Bowker St .Boston. 
Jfor Sagna la Grande, Cuba. 
Brig “MARIN K” having most of her 
cargo engaged w .11 have immediate dis- 
patch as above. 
For freight or passage apply to 
ap!5tf CHAS. li. CHASE & CO. 
TT'/'^Lt O A T 1? A second-hand Two J1 v/Il OxxJlJ Ci*Whceled Chaise, built by 
Thos. Goddard, all in good order and equal to any 
carriage made in Portland. 
Also, one other second hand Chaise, 
One pair second-hand Ugh Double Harnesses, 
One second-hand Light Wagon, cost $185, 
For sale low at JOHN BUSSELL’S, 
myl71t 311 and 3i3 Congress St. 
I) Q A I Six Pony Phaeton 
P V/li piiljljt Bodies tour Jenney Linn 
Phaeton Bodies, two Bockaway Bodies, Chaise and 
Buggy Wheels, *£rc., A’c., at 
JOHN BUSSELL’S, 
mylTtf 311 and 313 Coi gross St. 
17/ \ I> O J |i^ A lew Sibley Tents. All JL vll iJil JLi lJ«in very good order, at 
JOHN BUSSELL’S, 
ni}17tt 311 aud 313 Congress St. 
FOR SALE. 
fTVWft pnnil KAP^nrl.hfltul I? Inn T?.-\i!r.rc lliirfv li'AL 
-L long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Di- 
ameter of each forty-two inches. 
Will be said at a bargain. 
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street, 
Portland, or No t Spring’s Island, fcaeo, where they 
may be seen, 
JOSEPH HOBSON. 
Portland, March 1st, 1870. mardlif 
Lost! 
A Newfoundland Dog, jet Dlack, answers to the name ot Tige. The tinder \v, 11 be rewarded by 
leaving him with Hugh Carney, hack driver, at 
Smith & Burnham’s Stabls en Centre st. Has lost 
one ot his lower tusks. my2511w* 
'Jo Contractors l 
TO Let llie building ot the Masonry rn six miles of the Portland & Rochester Kail Road, and in eludes the Culvirt an t Bridge Masonry. 
Also the Grading of three miles ol above road. 
Apply to HITCHINGS & CO., my24U1 w* No. 40 Market st, Portland, Me. 
Gentlemen and Ladies 
V OU can get your washing done at 85 Green 1 Street. MRS. MURCH 
IH3r* Please give her a call* my7*lm 
Wood, Wood I 
a AliD and SOFT WOOD, tor sale'at No. 43 Lin coin street. A»so, dry edgings. 
■»an‘->9_WM, HUSK. 
Good Chance top Business. 
4 PARTNER wanted in a reliable, increasing and -ei good business. Only StOOU capital required. 
Apply to W. H.dERUIs, 
my28d1w»Real Estate Agent. 
NOT1 C E 
i nE Stockholders ot the Portland Steam Packet Company are hereby notilie I that ihc r As- 
Ni AL Meeting will be held on 
tVcdnradny, June 8, 1870, 
at their ofllce on Atlantic YYharf, at 3 o’clock P M., 
lor the choice of Oflieeis lor the ensuing year and to 
act on any other business that may legally come 
before them. CHARLES ROBES. Secretary 
Portland, May 24th, 1870. myistd 
* 
Daily Express Line. 
Brick’s Kennebec Express 
T EAyES Office 97 Exrhnnge Hired, Port -1^ laud, daily at 4 1«‘4 o clock tor Biunswick 
Rath, Ricumond, Gardiner, Hallowell, Augusta, ami all intermediate stations. * 
SS’-Kreight brought at Low Rates. 
ap9d11_ II, 4. HITEt. 
Cow Lost: 
STRAYED Iroai 50 Free street, Ibis day, a Bed New Milch Cow, with a strap on her neck, with Brass Plate on itae same, Whoever will return 
tbu same shall be suitably rewarded. 
C PARLFY 
Portland, May 27, 1870. my28ti 
" 
j U’ANIED 
Wanted! 
HA IK DRESSER WANTED. J. 1\ SMITH, niy^odot 100 Exchange st. 
Boy Wanted. 
A 1o do general work in a Wholesale store. 
Address P. O. Box 2139. niy24dlw 
Boarders Wanted. 
Ladies or Gentlemen can he aceommoda- 
A x ted with board at >o 29] Free street. 
_myl9*2w 
Wanted Immediately! 
" O or three men to work on Arctic Rclrigera 
tors. Apply io 
P|y{g|l>_J. F. MERRILL, Cross Street. 
Girls Wanted Immediately. 
T™Ygo6d Coat Makers Wanted at HANS- * CDm sj Coat Shop, at Cumberland Mills Village, 
Wc-ibrojk, Me. my27dlw 
Partner Wanted. 
TN^JttrPlaclcnn,,hand Shipsmitli Business, at Nc Commercial St., Portland, Me. Terms liber- al. ror luither information call at the shop, 
_ (mylGH)_ S. YOUNG. 
Wanted. 
A GIRL who can come we’l recommended to do wor k in a family at Gorham Village. 
a|)rJ)t>#_Apply at this office. 
Vessels Wanted. 
WANTED for the next six months, three or lour ve-sels per month of from 
three to five hundred tons capacity to load Stone for New Orleans. Highest 
--Tates ot treiglit paid. Apply to JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON, 
No. 91 Middle st., Portland, O-*, BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO., 
VinaMiaven. 
Portland, April 2, 1870. aptdif 
Wanted. 
BY a Book-keeper in a Wholesale House in this city, Hrtii.o kind ot writing to do evening?, 
would do Law-copying or keep a set of Books for a 
retail firm where they do not have work enough to employ a book-keeper for that purpose. Good pen- 
man-good reference. Address, mrlOtnlol W o irir 
Agents Wanted, 
FOR the Knickerbocker Life In*. C®«, of MEW \ URK, Th's is one of tlie oldest, most 
reliable and best dividend paying Companies :'n 1 lie 
country. It< assets now exceed $7,200,000, and its income in 1SG9 was over $5,000,000. 
Earnest, active and reliable men are wanted for 
local and traveling agents in Maine and New Hamp- 
shire. Apply to 
‘CHARLES WHITE, Manager, 
mr26J&wtf Augusta, Me. 
W-A_TVTE3I>. 
A Small Tenement—f wo r onis— in the‘easterly part of the city. Rent not to exceed $G.U0 per 
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St. Ie21tt 
87 80 
FEDERAL ST., 
I>. W. DEANE, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 
Parlor and Chamber Furniture, 
-also,- 
Lounges, Mattrasscs anti Bedding. 
Particular attention given to 
I7pliolateriiig, Repairing and Vnrn failing, 
and at as low prices as can be done in the city. 
my20dlm 
®. W. CLARK, 
DEALERS IN 
ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET. 
Office <12 Exchange Street. 
SEASON PRICES FOR 1870: 
10 lbs. a day, from June 1st to October 1st, $G 00 
15 « « 8 00 
20 ** “ «« « “ 10 00 
FORTY CENTS PER ONE HUNDRED TOUNDS. 
Ice will be delivered earllerthan 1st June, and lat- 
er than 1st October, at the same rate per month as 
during the season. 
If not taken lor the full season, the price will be 
jglteaifrfeiftrmgfllh. ■ ---—*2*58 
20 3 OC 
Notice of change of residence, if given at the Office 
instead of to the driver, will always prevent disap- 
pointment, 
Any customer leaving town for two weeks, or more at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be en- titled to a proper deduction. 
Complaints against the drivers for neglect, care- 
lessness, or any other came, must be made at the Of- 
fiee, and will be atteLded to promptly. 
May 25. d6w 
Proposals for Granite 
For U.H, Cnsteiu-IlbUNC and 5J. S. fou l' 
House Buildings, at Portland, Me. 
Sealed Proposals will be received at the office 
of undersigned until 12 o’clock M., on Monday 
June C, tor furnishing and delivering about COW 
superficial feet undressed granite flagging ler side- 
walks etc., at the U. S. Court-Houso amt P. O., am 
350 lineal feet Granite coping for wall caps at tin 
U. S. Custom House. 
Drawiucs of the same may he examined at tin cilice of the Superintendent. 
Proposals should be endorsed “Bid* lor Granite,* 
and addressed to Jas. H. Cochrane, Stfp’t Construe tion U. S. Custom Home, &c., Portland, Me. 
mySOdlw JAS. II. COCHRANK. Sup’r, 
Murray & Lawman’s 
VI10 most celeb;: !cd }.•• 
i- delightful of ail r\ 
.:es, for use oil the ha; a- 
i-Iiicf, at the toilet, and 
: 
1 the batli, for sale by all 
I ffiggists and Perfumers, 
CAUTION —All genuine has the name “Peruvia; 
Syrup,” (not “Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass 
A 33-page pamphlet sent free. J. P. Dixsjionfi 
Proprietor, 36 Dey St., New York. 
Sold.by all Druggists. 
FISHERIES, 
FISHEKIKS. 
For Sale to the Trade, 
3006 Dozen Sea Island Mackerel Lines, fren 
high grade stock as good as can be made. 
900 Di'z-n Sea Liard Pollock Lines. 
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO., 
my2dlw-2awlm 43 Commercial Street, Boston. 
Boston Turkish Baths. 
1437 Wnfrhin£ton Mrcct 
k k (Between Newton and Rutland. 
The Bist in New England 
Prevent ire rrstorative-hixunou 
J. A DIES—10 A. M. (o 1 P, M. 
(iK.NTLEMEX—6 to S» A. M. 
j 2 to9P.M,ami until UWednesda; and Saturday evenings. 
my 10*11 m_L. L. DEANE, M, D., Manager 
MBS. JONES, 
FEMALE PHYSIdAN and midwife, attends to a! diseases incident to wtmen and children. Ai 
experience of nearly twenty years. Patients can b< 
accommodated with board. Office and residence a 
No. 6 Chestnut St. my 19 dim 
SometMiBg New 3 
HCT PORK a: <l BEANS by the quart or by th' not, ?t W. C. COBB’S S'larn Bakery ever; 
or no7tf' 
For Sale, 
A Sorrel Mare, six years old, goo 
jf/^rpVySiyle, sound ami kind, suitaole lor (\7i riding or driving horse. Also, wagon 
■ 1 * 1 ■ pung and harness will be sold cheap a 
the owner has no I'uither me fo? them; may b 
seen at 281 cor. Fore and Cotton Sts. my25Mw 
FOR SALE ! 
CIIEAP lor Co.m Lot ot Laud, Store and Hons, thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Knizhtvillel, Call atthe premise!: and inquire ol 
™ari!atr__S_B. CUMMINGS 
^ FAMILY USE, Simple, cheap, reliabli Knits everything. Agents wanted. Cinutai and sample stocking tree. Address Hinflisy Ksrr Tixa MacbixeCo., Ualh, Me. oc2t*-dlj 
Good Business Cliancc. 
STOCK small and good. Kent I.ovr. Possession given immediately. No. 22 Pine ist. 
myzieodtiw JOHN BUZZELL, 
THE DAILY PRESS 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
We invite the attention of both City ant 
Country readers to the following list of Port 
laud BUSINESS HOUSES, which are amon£ 
the most reliable establishments in the City. 
Advertising Agency. 
AT WELL & CO.. 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements A Seeds 
SAWYER * WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St, 
Auctioneer. 
C. IV. HOLMES, No. 327 CongressSt. Auction Salts 
every Evening. Private Salea during the day. 
Agencies for Sewing Machines. 
W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St over IT. If. Hay'd. All 
kinds of Machines for sale and to let. Repaving. 
M & O. H. WALDEN, 54 Middle Street, over Lock, Mescrve A- Co. (Improved Moire.). 
Bakers. 
W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BER11Y, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL & SHAOKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street, 
Bonnet and Hal Bleachery. 
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 3101 Congress Street. 
Brush Manufacturers. 
D. WHITE tSr SON, No. 9 Market Square. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL, prince * SON, foot of Wilraot street. 
Cabinet Furniture nanuracturers. 
THEO. JOHNSON * CO., No. 13} Union Street. 
Carpenters anti Builders. 
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl st, oy»positc the Park. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street. 
Cement Drain and Water Pipe, 
Chimneys Ac. 
J. W. STOOKWF.LI. A- CO., "36 CongrcM St., op- 
potite C’ty Hall. Office hours, 7 a. m. to 6 P. M. 
Dye House. 
K. SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.) 
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near 
the corner ot Exchange. 
FOREST CIT? DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st. 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS * STROUT, * Clapp Block, Con. St. 
JOS1A1I HEALD, No. 10S Middle Street, 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Freo Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
CHAS. H. MARK, cor. North and Congress St3. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Conmcrcial St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. IS Free St. 
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.) 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts. 
HOOPER «ft EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office. 
LOWELL & HOYT, No. U Preble Street. 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
kinds ot Uuholstering and Repairing done to 
order. 
W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street. 
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress Stf 
opposite old City Hall. 
Hat manufacturers. 
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St, 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNG, 187 Cnmtn’l St. First Premium awarded 
at New F.nglauel Fair for Best Horse Shots. 
India Hnbbcr and Gutta Percha 
Goods. 
H. A. HALL, 118 MitUle street. 
Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DUKAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 110 FedT Sts 
Blasons and Builders. 
N. E. KEDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st. • 
Organ AITIelodcon manufacturers 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 MarkstSqnarc. 
Paper Hangings^ Window Shades 
CEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street 
Patterns, models, Artificial Legs 
Ti. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 2*2 Congress Street. 
Paper and Twine. 
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. tO, Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cros*. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every ties 
| cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set. up ii the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to 
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (Water fittings 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gems 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.; xrbange Street.. 
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301) Congress street. 
silver Smith ami Gold and Silvei 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near CongieS'. 
All hinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
~9-—----- 
Schools. 
ENGLISH hnd FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress *1 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17) Union Street, up stairs. 
Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods 
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac. 
.1 TlUPUTVft P. l.>n ...» r,_-1 
Walchos, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, * H. H.MCDUFEEE, cor Middle & Union sts 
EDWARD C. SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block 
lee ^ale! 
BY the Toil or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Ex cellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels am 
Steamboats to lake in supply iroui Hie wliaif, or t< 
have Hie same delivered. 
FRKK.19AN DYER 
Aug 18-dtf 
Portable Steam Engines 
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura 
bility and ecoromy with the minimum ot weigh 
! 
and price. They are widely and favorably known 
more than 750 being in use. All warranted satista< 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap 
plication. Address 
J. C. HOAD LEY & CO., Lawrence, Mats. dc3ldt>m 
'Dissolution of Copartnership 
: Vj OTICE is hereby siren that the parnership late 11 ly existing between G. W. & A. A. HI EVEN' is tins day dissolved by mutual consent, either part 
MK Vt01iflHliSnvth,e aflairs 01 ,l»‘ J.* T ^viug purchased our inter est in Store No. 135 Cumberland st, we would cheer 
[ ^‘‘b^roend him to our former patrons. May 27-dlw 
Copartnership Notiee. 
Mlt. ORIN W. CUNNOfOEAM Is admitted ai a partner in <*ur firm this day. fctjle ot tin 
firm remains thesnnm 
CBEgsY & c0> 
! lo3 Commercial st. 
Portland, May i-7ih, 1810-_ul.>2''»t 
Copartnership Notice. 
H. LINDLEY H. VARNEY is admitted as r 
IVJl partner in our firm liom this day. Style of tin 
lirm lemains the sime. 
GEO. A. HUNT & CO. 
Tor!land, Miy 23, 1870. my24dlw 
Notice. 
5^“ The Carriers ot the “Press” arenotallowec 
tisell papers singly or by the week, under any cir* 
onmstanees. Persons who are, or have been, recenr* 
iug the “Press” in this manner, will center alav- 
ebry leaving word at his office 
DAILY PRESS. 
POH1XAN©. 
Wednesday, Mo:niwr, Jnte 1,1870. 
Itepuhlit an State Convention. 
The citizens of Maine who rejoice in the progress 
of Human Freedom and Equal Rights, achieved by 
the Nation under the direction ot the National 
Republican Party timing the last decade; who 
heartily second the Administration of President 
Grant in its measures to secure nat’oual prosperity 
by the res to ration of confidence abroad and tran- 
quility at home; wlio endorse its wise policy tor the 
reduction of the national debt and applaud its suc- 
cessful endeavors to establish economy and honesty 
in tho administration ot the government; who ap- 
prove the record ot the parry in Maine on all ques- 
tions of public policy, including its rousbtent and ; 
straight-forward clfo; ts lor the suppression of the ] 
evils of intemperance, are requested to send dele- 
gttes to a State Convention, to be held in <»raui(e 
Hall, Augiifttn, Wcdm-day, June I5lb, 
1870, at eleven o’clock a. M, lor the purpose of 
nominating a candidate for Governor and to trans- 
act such ether business -m may properly come be- 
fore the Convention. 1 
| The basis of representation will bj as follows:— •' 
Each city, town and plant it ion will be entitled 
to one delegate and one additional delegate tor every j 
75 votes cast lor the Republican Candidates for 
Governor in ISG8. A fraction of 40 votes will be 1 
entitled loan additional del egate. 1 
Delegates arc required to be actual residents ot 1 
the municipality they claim to represent in tho Con- 
vention. 
I The Slate Committee will be in session in ibe Re- 
ception Room ot the Hall, at 0o’clock the morning 
ot the Convention lor tho reception of tho eredtn- 
Itials 
ot delegates and to hear and determine all ot 
contested elections, iobject fo ratification by (he 
Coventton. 
•‘-‘■'ll"’ V*. m.II.’lL, X.IIUI1 IIIU/I. 
Wm. P. Frye, 
Cyrus M. Powers, 
Frederick Kobie, 
Wm. f. Lowell, 
Jos. II. West, : 
Paul Stevens, 
S. S. Marble, f 
Timothy Walker, «. 
Wm. P. Wingate, 
Stanley T. Pullen, 
J. W. Wakffield, i 
Hiram Know lion, S 
s. g. Thurlow, ( Charles B. Paine, 
Geo. h. Knowlion, 1 
Repvbltan State Committee. 1 
Z. A. Smith, Sec. Hep. State Com. \ 
Republican Congressional Con- 1 
vention. e 
FIRST DISTRICT. 
y The KepiiVdcans and all other voters of the First f Congressional District of Maine, comprising 
the counties oi York ami Cumberland, who, re- 
joicing in the progress ot Human Freedom and : 
Equal Rights, achieved by the Nation under the Ul- 
rection ot the Kepublicau Part / in the past, endorse * 
its wise policy as best calculated to secure and per- fJ 
petuate the blessings ot peace, tranquility ami pros- g 
Jterity, by tbo enactment ot tlie principles ot justice uto law, and their ladhful execution without regard 1 
to race, color or previous condition, are hereby in- r 
vited and requested to send delegates to a Convtn- 1 
tion to bo held in City Hall, Saco, on Wednfs- i; 
day, June twenty-ninth, at lij o’clock, a. 
m., for the purpose ot nominaling a candidate to 0 
Rt PRI SENT TdlS DISTRICT IN THE FoUTY-SECOND 
Congress, and to transact any other business that 
may properly ccme before the Convention. J 
The basis ol representation will be as follows: fc 
Each city and town will be entitled to one delegate, 
ami one delegate additional for eve *y 75 votes cast > 
ior Joshua L. Chamberi ain, at the Gubcrnatori- 1 
al election of 18U8. A majority fraction ol 40 votes V will be entitled to an aduitional delegate. t 
The Chairmen ot the eeveral city and town coni- 
mittees are requested to lorward nanus of dele- ^ 
gates, as soon as chosen, to the chairman of the 
District Committee at Portland. 1 
The Committee will be in s.ssion at the Hall on « 
tlic day above indicated, at 10 o'clock a. m,, to re- 
ceive credentials. 
The apportionment ct delegates to the several 
cities and town* in the District is as follows: ] 
Acton. 3 Limington.4 j 
Alfred.3 Lyman.3 
Baldwin.3 Naples. 3 1 
Berwick.4 Newtield.3 
Bridgton.G New Gloucester.4 
Biddetord.12 North Berwick.4 
Brunswick.8 North Yarmouth.3 
Buxton.6 Utii-field.3 i 
Cornish.3 Parsonstield.4 
Cape Elizabeth.7 Port’and.4G ^ 
Casco.2 Pownal.3 
Cumberland.3 Raymond.3 , 
Dayton.2 Saco.•••12 1 
Elliot.4 Scarborough.3 1 
Falmouth.4 Sebago.2 * 
Freeport.G StauUish .5 
flrtrli'.im 7 Kin i.I. i.ili 1 
Gray...3 Sanford.4 Hollis. 4 South Berwick.5 
llarpswell.3 Wateiborough.4 
Harrison.3 Westbrook-.11 
Kenneburk.a ells.5 
Kennebunkport.4 Windham.0 
Kittery.C Yarmouth.4 
Lebanon.5 York.5 
Limerick.3 — 
— 152 
120 120 
Whole number ot delegates 272 
M. A. BLANCHAttI), Portland, Chairman, 
JASON W. BEATTY,Saco,Secretary, 
G EO. LI B BY, Westbrook, 
J. JW. MASON, Limerick, 
S. A. HOLBBOOK, Freepoit, 
JOHN WENTWoRTH, Jtitfory, 
LUTHElt BILLINGS, Bridgion, 
/tepublican District ( ommitlee. 
Inner from Paris. 
Paris, Majr 28,1870. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The season is fast approaching when Paris 
Iliil is the centre of attract ion ior hundred 
of persons in search of comfort and pleasure 
not to he found in large cities during the hot 
months of summer. Those who are accus- 
tomed to receive summer hoarders are putting 
their homes in order, while they are constant- 
ly in the receipt of letters of inquiry in rela- 
tion to accommodations for individuals and 
families. Mr. II. Hubbard, a popular landlord 
whose house is the home of many of our best’ 
families during the summer, will'find his ex- 
tensive accommodations inadequate to the de- 
mand the coming season, judging from pres- 
ent indications. 
THE COUNTY BUILDINGS 
in Oxford County are nothing to brag of. Any 
movement to erect such buildings as arc re- 
quired would be opposed by sections of the 
County in lavor ot changing the seat of gov- 
ernment or seceding and organizing a new 
county or becoming annexed to some other. 
Among the occupants of the jail is a young 
lawyer whose crime is a failure to pay a $3 lax. 
I am not informed whether the commital was 
the result of unwaranted persecution on the 
part of the official or foolish persistency on the 
part of the victim. The County oflicers ap- 
pear to be attending as faithfully to the busi- 
ness of the County as though their quarters 
were as magnificent as those of Cumberland 
or Sagadahoc. 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT 
is constantly increasing in popularity and cir- 
culation. Mr. Shaw, its editor and publisher, 
is a live nun and gets out a live paper, emi- 
nently deserving the extensive patronage it is 
receiving. There sre but tew more ably con- 
■ ducted or reliable papers in the State. 
THE NEXT GOVERNOR. 
The Republicans of Oxford County are very 
confident that the nominee of the Republican 
Convention lor Governor will be an Oxford 
County man and resident in this town. 1st, 
because his position in the convention last 
year gives bim aotur claim upon the party this 
year. 2d, because he is believed to lie tl.e 
choice ot a majority of Hie Republicans ol the 
State, if they could he left to express t heir 
preiereuce uuuiuseo oy mose wno nave politi- 
cal aspirations which may be belter subserved 
oy putting forward another man. No man 
who has enjoyed the acquaintance of Hon. 
Sidney Peril am, can have any doubt in relation 
to bis unswerving integrity, round judgment 
and high moral character. He has always been 
true to every important principletliathnsWu 
incorporated iuto the platform of the Republi- 
can party, State or National. Mr. Perham 
gives himself but little anxiety about the re- 
sult of the convention. He has been brought 
belore the people as a candidate without any 
agency of his own and will gracefully submit 
to the expressed will of the party, and il any 
other man should be noininalcd he will receive 
■ his earnest suppoi t. 
MAN UFACTUKINQ. 
At South Paris the Paris Flouring Mill i3 
doing its usual amount of busiucs?. Mr. F C 
Morrell, manufacturer of Plows and Cultiva- 
tors, has exhibited a good show of what Yan- kees call pluck. He commenced business witlr 
poor health and soon after getting underway his loumlry was destroyed by fire and soon af- 
1 ,,a.uew one was erected the freshet damag- ed him to the amount of several hundred dol- 
lars. He is now in good working condition 
-gain, and will get out about 600 plows and 
800 cultivators the present season. The Her- 
sey plorv has always been a favorite among 
the farmers and Pettingill’s patent Horse 
I Hoe or Cultivator is being generally introduc- 
ed throughout the Slate, giving excellent sat- 
| isfaction. C. 
I.rtlrr from Monmouth 
! Monmouth, May :>0,lt>70. 
To the Editor of the Press ; 
Some people have imbibed the notion that 
Methodist ministers move more ficquently 
than any onc else. The rule has some exeep- 
! tious—for instance, the case of Mr. Burgiu 
Gale, of this town, who has just made his 
sixty-seventh remove. He has moved on an 
average once for every year of his life, and has 
made one and a half move for each year of 
his married life. We think it sale to chal- 
lenge tho Stale to produce a parallel case. 
The strangest part of the story is that Mr. G. 
is not as “poor as Job’s turkeys,” (which, ac- 
cording to the venerable Paul Richmond 
were “so poor they were obliged to lean up 
against tire fence to gobble”—) hut a comfort- 
ably well to-do farmer. 
Mr. Joshua Cumston of this town has a 
grade Jersey cow—about four years old I 
think—whose milk, in six and a half days, 
produced eleven and three-fourllis pounds of 
otThav w? was ***** during the whole time 
of meal per day.ln ad,lilion about two quarts 
eJhTd^KoSjs^nrt”- StarbilJ & Luce> ll°al' 3 1,1 ,ry 'V'1 manutacturers of cloili- 
mg, was entered last night and a sma I quan- tity Ot table cutlery, a lew coats and nerhan, 
some other goods taken The rngueffound 
on y a few coppers in the till and did not 
deign to lake them. One of the kerosene 
lamps used in the store was found broken un- 
der sueli circumstances as tJ indicate that 
they narrowly escaped setting the building on 
fire. 
The season is unusually forward. Fruit 
recs and shtube of all kinds are covered wilh 
rlossoms, and there is promise of an abun- 
iant yield of fruit. 
On a drive through the towns of Minot aud 
Poland a day or two since I noticed .pastures 
md fields literally whitened with the bios- 
oms of the wild strawberry. 
Politics an not raging badly. The more 
:encral feeling among Kepublicans and tem- 
icrance men seem to be iu lavor of Mr. Per- 
tain. Yours, CoClIN'EWAOAN. 
•■Viler from Naples. 
Naples, May 25,1870. 
Dear Press:—As you seem well pleased 
o hear from towns in the interior, I send you 
few lines concerning matters in Naples. 
This is principally a farming community, at 
he head of which stands the well-known ag- 
iculturist, S. F. Perley, Esq., whose efforts 
nd influence have done much for the cause 
hrougliout the State. 
our villages. 
Our principal village, at the foot of Lone 
ond, challenges New England for superiority 
is regards Ideation. Standing upon the 
)ridge, at the foot of the lake, the eye takes in 
r view that never satiates, as it stretches 
tway a distance of live or six miles up the ex 
>ause ot blue waters, shaded on either side by 
vooded banks, rising in succession, higher 
nd higher, till Mt. Wasliington^eips them 
rith its snowy peak. 
There are no manufactures here, but the 
ry places ot its siz". There are thiee well- 
illed stores, doing a good business, a milliner's 
hop, blacksmith's, Ac. On the eastern bank 
f the lake is Church's well-known hotel, 
r'liieh is last becoming a popular summer re- 
ort. Already many of the rooms are engag- 
d, and the prospect is, that his accommoda- 
ions must soon be enlarged to meet the de- 
lands of the pleasure-seeking public. We 
ave heard it stated that a gentleman who 
wr.s a hill overlooking both ponds, in the im- 
tediate vicinity of the hotel, contemplates 
reeling rustic cottages to rent, after the lasb- 
>n of the camping ground at Martha’s Vine- 
ard. We have no doubt it will be a success- 
tl speculation. 
EDES FALLS 
r the eastern part of the town, possesses a 
ne water-power, which is well improved, 
'here is here a factory lor mackerel kids,own- 
d by S. Whittier, Esq., and superintended by 
Ir. Artemas Moody; a good grist mill and a 
till lor sawing and planing staves, owned by 
licliard Gteen, Esq., and a large tailor shop 
>r the making of Boston sale work, which is 
wned by Mr. Robert Edes. 
cook's. MILLS, 
ist below, arc iu the edge of Casco, but may 
e mentioned here, a3 the senior partner of 
re firm that does business there resides in 
iaples. They are enterprising gentlemen, 
ho will make you any thing, from a salt box 
3 a ship frame. Their business for a few 
ears past lias been mostly box making. 
1 must not lorget to mention as a thing wa 
ake much pride and interest in, the little 
teamer Oriental. She commences her regu- 
ar trips next Monday, and any one wishing 
o spend a couple of dollars for pleasure can- 
lot get his money’s worth better than by tak- 
nga tripin her as far as Church’s, or if he 
'leases, still farther on to Bridgton. 
Cranston. 
A Gunpowder Plot at Rome.—A cor- 
espondent of the New York Eoening Poet 
rrites: 
There was to have been an ascension on a 
arge scale with an accompaniment of red 
Ire, blue lights and Roman candles on the 
I5tli ultimo, at the Cimarra, the barracks, oc- 
iupied by the Autipes legion, near St. John 
Lateral!. The sentinel on duty heard a mys- 
.erious noise in the cellars beneath the build- 
ug,known to be uninhabited; he challenged, 
tot no answer, and fired his piece through the 
grating. The guard rushed down to examine 
—the bird or birds had flown, but they found 
pickaxes, shovels, a couple of barrels ot pow- 
Jer and a mine nearly finished, which was 
aesuneu ro repeat tue oerristori tragedy ot 
1807, without even the wretched excuse then 
alleged in defence ot that atrocious crime, 
that alt things are allowable in time of war.” 
On the Thursday following, similar noises 
were heard in the vicinity of the Gesu church 
and the barracks in its rear—they are only 
separated by a narrow street from the Palazzo 
di Venezia—but the nature of the affair 
could not he investigated, as no plan exists, or 
at least is in possession of the authorities, of 
that subterranean Home whose streets and 
passages honeycomb the ground beneath the 
modern city, and have an outlet among the 
ruins of the Canipagna. 
As may be supposed this plot or plot9 was 
was not much talked about in the Eternal 
City. The authorities, perhaps, hoped to be 
able to lay their hands on the ringleaders— 
three young men were arrested on the Corso 
on the 20tli ult.—and it was desirable to avoid 
everything conducive to a panic among the 
soldiers, but it gradually leaked out, and a 
garbled accouut was published in some of the 
French papers about a week afterwards. In- 
formation received at the Homan war office 
connects it with the movements in Northern 
Italy and with the alleged attempt to blow up 
the Tuileries, so that it will be by no means 
surprising if at any time we hear of another 
catastrophe at Home, which will merely have 
the effect of disgusting the world at large and 
defeating the ends of those who still hope to 
see the cily of the Ciesars become the capital 
of Italy. 
Krcent I'ubtiraiiona 
English and American novels of the present 
day are the product of the times, designed, 
with but rare exceptions, to meet a demand, 
and rather indicating what is the prevailing 
habit of thcnglit than determining what that 
habit shall he, painting in most unnatural 
light the characters of the present, not de- 
veloping and moulding the characters of those 
who are to follow us. Their ephemeral char- 
acter, however, gives them impunity, where 
otherwise they would be severely condemned. 
It would not be easy, perhaps, to say whether 
it is more the degenerate and unsatisfactory 
character of our own modern fiction, or the 
charm ef that which our German friends en- 
joy that renders the works of their writers so 
popular in this country. Certain it is that 
Auerbach and Spielbagen have a more envia- 
ble reputation among us to day, than do any 
of their cotetnporary novelisls of America 
at home, to say nothing of the light esteem in 
which they are held abroad. 
X'tic “Hammer and Anvil” of Spielbagen, 
issued by Leypoldt & Holt of New York is 
the fourth of that author's work which has 
been reprinted in this country. The story is 
eminently ucrmiui in us cnaracicr. it opens 
by introducing us lo tlie class-room of a Ger- 
man gymnasium. The first chapter contains 
more classical allusions than will be understood 
by many readers without reference to Lem- 
prlcre. It will accomplish one good result if 
it shall lead them to make such reference. The 
translation of this woik has been most faith- 
fully executed, and yet the reader who is fa- 
miliar with German can feel more fully than 
the one who is not, the force of such an ex- 
pression as this: wHe had embraced me, called 
mo thou and brother. Such forms of speech, 
however, have a meaning which no skill will 
enable the translator to render. The author is 
fortnnate in having his woik translated by one 
who is evidently perfect master of both Ger- 
man and English. 
How strauge must appear to the novel-reader 
such a statement as this with which one of the 
chapters opens: “Only work can make us 
free.” Aud how strange, too, mu-t sound the 
leave-taking ol the author at the close of his 
boob, “Farewell, my ft lend; wo wi 1 both go 
to our work.” C. 
jJANK OK THE METROPOLIS 
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BOSTON. 
Th*s Bunk. Laving remodeled it* Banking-11 onso, 
making it one of the most pleasant aid convenient 
of access in the ciiy, will continue to receive de- 
posit*, discount promptly forcustomers, buy and 
Kell Bills ou Loudon, Dublin, l’aris. Aim ten’am, 
trank fort-on-tli*-Main, and all other cities ot 
Europe. Asia and Airies, ami is-ue Letters ol Credit 
for traveler* (w hich will be houoredin »nv part of the 
nrorhl,) upen the most favorable term’s. Partus 
irould do wt 11 to apply be'ore engaging elsewhere. 
Wo are constantly receiving letters of the followi- 
ng import: 
•Sam’l A. Way, Esq.: 
Having travelled In Asia, Turkey and other parts 
d Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your 
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform 
jourtesv and attention shown bv your corr. sin*h- 
leuts. EDWIN HADLEY.'* 
N. B. A commission will be allowed to Bank* or 
Bankers who < rdtr letters or bills tar their triend*. 
te t>2»*-2n w 2Gt&law 1191-ly 
Wiolcel Plating. 
V RTICLES plated with NICKEL do not TAB- 
21 NISH, ore not easily scratched, and will 
wear much longer than silver plating. 
Orders received at G$ Exchange street, where 
Specimens may be seen. 
<L L. BAILEY, 
ujCeodtt Agent lor the “United Nickel Co.’* 
ft mi m n r■ mmrwe*r**w*! 1T2S*™?***3- 
THE PE ESS. 
Wednesday Morning, June I. 1870. 
Some Thing* the Cen«UH Tnlt* r* will in- 
quire nbour. 
The census takers comincnee their work to- 
day. The necessity for thoroughness and ac- 
curacy is acknowledged by ail intelligent and 
thoughtful men, but there is little danger that 
the importance of the work will he overesti- 
mated by any. We have heretofore called at- 
tention to the advantage of being prepared in 
advance for the visit of the Assistant Marshal. 
We propose now to advise our readers just 
what that apparently inquisitive gent If man 
will want to know, in order that they may 
avail themselves of the first leisure moment, 
to prepare prompt and intelligent answers to 
the various interrogatories that he shall pro- 
pound. And first, he will want to know the 
name in full, the age at last birtli-day.the sex, 
color and occupation of every individual. It 
is to be hoped that the old miracle by which a 
good many widows, old maids and baclielois 
grow younger instead of older, will be found 
not to have had so extensive an application as 
heretofore. The Assistant Marshals are shrewd 
fellows, and it they come across any persons 
of this class, who ten years ago were “ tat, fair 
and forty,” hut have now mysteriously reced- 
ed to thirty-five, they will insist upon a reeeipe 
for the subtle medicince which enables tlieni 
to keep up a perpetual youth in the midst of 
gathering years. 
The names given the Assistant iltould in- 
clude suelt persons as were temporarily absent 
on the 1st of June. The name also of any 
member of the family who may have died be- 
tween this date and the day of the Assistant’s 
visit is to be given, and the person fully de- 
scribed, as if living; but the name of any pir- 
ovii uwiu uunug uiat penoa is 10 DC omiitca* 
All persons temporarily absent on journey or 
visit are to be counted as of the family; but 
children and youth absent for purposes of 
education on the 1st of June (to-day), and 
having their home and family wheie the 
school or college is situated, will he enumer- 
ated at Ihe latter place. 
Sea-faring men are to he reported at their 
land homes, no matter how long they may 
have been absent, if supposed to be alive. 
Exptess-mcn, railroad men, &c., if they ha- 
bitually return to their homes in the interval 
of their occupation, will be reported as of tbeir 
families, and not where they may be tempora- 
rily staying on the first day ol June. 
A statement ol the value of ail real estate 
owned by any person, will be required. This 
should be the full market value, without de 
duction on account of mortgage or other in- 
cumbr ince. 
The statement of personal property should 
be inclusive of all bonds, mortgages, notes, 
live stock, plate, jewels or furniture, but ex- 
c usive ol wearing apparel. No report is re- 
quited when the personal properly is less than 
$100. 
The place of birth is required and if of for- 
elgu birth the particular counlry, as “Eng 
land,” “Scotland,” “Wales,” instead of Great 
Britain; or the particular State, as Prussia, 
Baden, Bavaria, &c., instead of Germany. 
Inquiries will also be made as to attendant e 
at school, and ability to read and write. 
Great care will be lakenjin the enumeration 
ol thedeaf, dumb, blind, insane and idiotic, 
so as at once to secure completeness and avoid 
giving oflenee. Total blindness and undoubt- 
ed insanity only are intended in Ibis inquiry. 
Deafness merely, without loss ol s.ieecb, is 
not to be reported. 
All deaths in the family betweeu June 1 
1809 and June 1,1870, ate to be reported. 
Tiieie are ol course many other inquiries 
but these are of the most general application. 
These must be made by the Assistant Mar. 
shal in person. He cannot delegate his au 
thority to another; and no graver offence can 
be committed by him in his official capacity 
than to divulge information acquired in the 
discharge ol his duty. All disclosures are to 
be treated a3 strictly confidential, and the de- 
partment is determined to protect the citizen 
in a'l his rights. 
Pelilicnl Kale*. 
The official vote for the Democratic candi 
date lor Chief Justice in New York foots up 
87,206. 
The President has signed the bill for th< 
enforcement of the provisions of the fifteenth 
amendment. 
It is believed that the latest slate for New 
York is as follows: Collector, Thomas Mur- 
phy, Jr.; Surveyor of the Port, Moses n. Grin- 
n?ll; Sub Treasurer, A. B. Cornel]; District 
A .torney, Noah Davis. 
Mjetter from \Vu»bington. 
Washington, D. C„ May 21,1870. 
WESTERN SECTIONALISM VS. THE REVIVAL 
oe oi:r shipping interests. 
One would suppose that in the woful spec- 
tacle exhibited by the South, that this coun 
try had learned thiough bitter experience the 
terrible evils of sectionalism in a continental 
country like ours. Put tbe proceedings ol 
the present session ol Congress, especially the 
debate over the measuies and report of thp 
select committee on the Decline of American 
Tonnage, shows conclusively the existence of 
even a lower and narrower species of sec- I 
tionalism than that which animated the oli- 
garchy of the South. The leaders oi that 
fight had at least like Satan, the splendid in- 
solence of desiring to lule in Dell ratbei 
than serve in Heaven. They in (ended to 
have an empire of their own, and probably 
1 
When separated, would not have been troub- ! 
led about our progress. Put the sectionalism 
of the West is restrictive and obtrusive—in ! 
that it seeks to “crib, cabin aud coDfiLe” all 
others, without any special effort to build it- * 
self up. Possessed with a confident inso- ] 
lence as to the future of the great Mississippi 
Basin, their present temper is that of “Dog 
1 
in the Manger.” To listen to both the putT ‘ 
lie and private talk of representative Western 
men, one might suppose them to have been 
like Gen. Butler, devoted and close students 
of Chinese history and polity. One ot the * 
prominent statesmen and sages of that curi- 
1 
ous people,who lived in the eleventh century, has left an elaborate treatise, tbe doctrines oi 
Which comprise the political economy that has hitherto guided the administration ol 
China. One series of maxims is devoted to 
proving the lolly and mwisdooiof all outside 
commerce; of Its tending to create luxury 
and extravagance and of the value oi a na- 
tion being isoialed and sell-dependent. There i 
are expressions in it indicating that at even 1 
♦ an-I*. .. I I 
J -J —wa, 1IUJ C* puoisicill PUUll j 
among neighboring peoples to create, iostcr i 
and preserve commercial relations with the I 
Chinese. Gen. Logan especially seems to 1 
be imbued with the polilieal philosophy of \ the Chinese state.-man. He has made him- 1 self the mouthpiece of the capital-moving agitation—a discussion utterly and wholly 1 sectional in character. In regard to commerce ! 
he is even more absurdly narrow, denouncing i personally all the proposuions submitted as . robberies ol Ins constituency for the benefit 1 
of the New England ship builders, and pub- 1 licly arguing against anything short of abro- I 
gating our navigation laws and transferring 
all our carrying trade to English-built ships. 
He would make an excellent mandarin,only 
not so logical, for his brother of the pigtail 
would forbid his countrymen going abroad as 
those of any other country coming there. 
The coasting trade comes in for a consid- 
erable amount of gratuitous abuse and sar- 
casm, and there is hut little conception of its 
great utility as a nursery for seamen. It 
never enters the minds of such gentlemen as 
General Logan that it would take but a com- 
paratively short time—a few months of active 
service at most—(o create Major Generals and 
Brigadiers as competent as Logan sufficient to 
form a full-sized army division. But to make 
one such coasting-master as you raise on the 
New England coast—men who know eveiy 
inlet, harbor, river, headland, light, shoal and 
channel from Passamaquoddy Bay lo the Bio 1 
Grande—requires a lifetime of experience and : 
years of continuous and perilous exertion. < 
ut disscussion aside, there has truly been 1 exhibited a wonderful amount of ignorance, £ an a si. more astonishing degree of bitter I sectional feeling. On these feeli Ule M t ish interests in New York, uniting with the t Free Trade League, and aided by the sub 
scribed-tor funds of the English and Scotch 1 
shipbuilders and steamship companies have 1 
played most effectually. * 
ENGLISH SHIP-OWNERS 1 
have had their agents here all the time. One 1 
of them, G'aplain John Codman, who mas- ! 
querades as an “American ship-master,” while r 
•oftjju-wggst .» 0»wb 
ill his Interests and even his family reside on 
he other side, has made himself an unpleas- 
mt notoriety by a persistent abuse of the se- 
cct committee and all sympathizing in their 
news. He has been an excellent servant of 
lis British ship masters and their agents, the 
Sew York Free Trade importers and under- 
writers. Cod man’s pamphlets have afforded 
ill the staple for opposition speeches. To such 
l degree is this true, that one member even 
used a summary of the objections Codman 
makes, which an evening paper published, 
ind incorporated the same into his speech.— 
There is not a single argument yet made 
which lias not been drawn from these pam- 
phlets, and all the conclusions, with the ex- 
ception of those drawn by Fernando Wood 
from tiie report of the select committee itself, 
hive previously been worked up by this rene 
Ride Yankee. Of course Western men like 
Logan, Ingersoll, A'lison, Coburn and others, 
don’t know this man's relations and that of 
other agents who put him forwaid to do the!r 
dirty work, but that fact shows their igno- 
rance as well as their eagerness to find plausi- 
ble excuses for the stand they have taken. It 
is no excuse lor the personal abuse and mis- 
representation of which they have been guilty 
oil the floor, in their attempts to arraign Mr. 
Lynch,especially as seeking only the aggrand- 
izement of his own State and section. Mr. 
Axtell of California, in an admirable though 
brief speech, made on Thursday evening last, 
properly rebuked this spirit aud refuted the 
charge clearly by showing the great interest 
had on the Pacific coast in this matter. It is 
a (act that the Democrats on the select com- 
mittee, as well as many in the House, have 
shown the fairest spirit of all. 
There are several persons who are reported 
to have been, or are to he, here in the inter- 
ests of the British Steamship Co. A purse 
has been raised, and such instruments as this 
Codman have been used freely. Since the Sen- 
ate Judiciary Committee have decided that 
the use of a newspaper to influence opinion is 
an improper method of doing so, what shall 
be said of oamnldp.t.oprin? at. flip rafp rnnni- 
tested on this quest ion. A more potent influ- 
ence than the direct appeals ol such agents, is 
the indirect activity ot the Mew York import- 
ing houses which ate altogether in English in- 
terests. One leadieg firm, that recently sign- 
ed a memorial against the pending bill, at one 
time refused their countenance to an Ameri- 
can Trans-Atlantic steamship enterprise, be- 
cause, as the then senior member said, “It 
will injure my friend, Sir Joseph Cunard.and 
I can’t do anything of the kind.” 
OTHER INFLUENCES—TIIE LEADERS’ PLOT. 
The evidences multiply that there has been 
all the time, much nearer home than Great 
Britain, an inim cal influence which has 
quietly but actively been at work within the 
House. Some of it has arisen from the spirit 
which is not broad enough to do a good thing 
ot its motion, though able to see it when done, 
and not too mean to destroy or seek to be- 
cause they had no “finger in the pie.” The 
attempt to lay on the table was evidently a 
pre-arranged move among the leading oppo- 
nents of the bill to make the motion and as 
they expected by carrying it, kill the measure 
entirely. In this they tailed, as you know, as 
they earlier tailed, after having gained the 
floor from Mr. Lynch by a piece of 
parliamentary of practice quite unusu- 
al in Ibe House, to carry a recommittal. 
Tbe people of those Mew England St-tes, 
charged as being so specially iuterested in 
ship-building, will find some representatives 
rather direlict it they closely scrutinize the 
proceedings. 
THE LAST DEHATE 
on Thursday was of a striking and animated 
character, and Mr. Lynch’s speech at that 
session was spirited and telling. He has 
sought to carry this great national measure 
forward in a spirit of calm judgment and 
courtesy, but its opponents left him no re- 
source but to turn on them and assume tbe 
offensive, which be did most effectively. The 
leeling created by bis telling charges relating 
to English influences and argument, was al 
most up to white beat and the scene was at 
one time lully as exciting as that last week 
over tbe debate on tbe Homan Mission. Cod- 
man and another interested in the same line 
were iu the gallery when Mr. Lynch attacked 
them and their motives, and were evidently 
•“S' dlirtiguiunil. ± 1J 15 speed] UI1- 
doubtedly bad a double effect, that ol produc- 
ing a favorable reaction at the moment and 
of making membeis determined lo look at the 
subject more c.osely. 
PRESENT POSITION OP THE BILL. 
I see that some papers misunderstand the 
position of the measure and the nature of the 
substitute offered by Mr. Lynch. The origi- 
nal bill oniy asked for diawback on imported 
materials and on ship stores, wi'h a bounty 
in American materials used (or iron, steel or 
-•omposite vessels; also a system of small 
lounties on sail and steam vessels, ranging 
rom $1.50 to $4 per ton. The fourth section, 
evying a tonnage tax, was taken from tlx; 
econd bill reported, because it was hardly 
irobable that moie than one could pass. The 
lrawbacks was the chief relief asked for by 
lie representatives of the shipbuilding and 
iwning interests who appeared before the 
mmmittee. The substitute was the draw- 
lacks, &c., provided, and is therefore the real 
eature of the relief proposed by Mr. Lynch 
mil his confreres on the committee. The 
substitute, which is expected to pass, covers 
the main feature of the committee’s report 
and will be satisfactory to all interested. It 
is possible that the other portious of the bill 
were re illy tubs to the whale, ann the oppo- 
ition have expended their chief strength iii 
ighting the parts which were nearest to be- 
ng non-essential to the plan proposed. The 
irst business on Tuesday is the vot- 
ijg on Mr. Lynch’s motion tor the previous 
[uestion, which was stopped by the hour ar- 
iviDg for adjournment on Thursday. Theic 
s little doubt now entertained that this will 
ie carried and then Mr. Lynch will make the 
losiug speech and the vote on the main 
uestion be taken, unless filibustering inter- 
enes, which seems not improbable, as there 
s evidently a design to use this as a club tor 
he new sectional agitation which tbe prairie 
itates arc thicateuing. Spectator. 
A Rican luwinnation Exposed. 
[From the York County Independent ] 
The Republican organ in this county, in its 
■ustomary style of assailing those whom the 
Republicans have elected to the most respon- sible positions, attacks in its last i.isue Hon. 
tobu Lynch in relation to his income tax, in- 
sulating, in a sneaking manner worthy of 
LUtlior, that be lias tried to evade the pay- nent to the government of its just dues. Of 
ourse this is false, and probably nine-tenths 
nuv H-UU *1/ UIU HUH UWUUL lillMLy 
lut, lor the sake of the other more credulous 
enth we will state that we have learned fixm 
lersonal inquiry of the authorities that Mr. 
jVticl» /tax paid a large income tax (of sev- 
ral thousands of dollars per annum) every 
ear since it was imposed except 1807, when, 
wing 'o reverses in business, he had no in- 
ome to be taxed beyond Ins compensation as 
sernber of Congress which is paid to him 
?ss his tax—just as the editor of the Bidde- 
3rd paper might have found his own business 
some one year (or more) since 1802, not 
ufliciently remunerative to enable or require 
uu to pay any income tax, or make any re- 
urn. Mr. Lynch being absent from home 
ml very bu-ily engaged did delay for several 
ninths making his return for 1808—but lias 
uadi* and paid it months ago, These are the vhole facts. The item alluding to it was as nuch a reflection upon the late U. S. Assessor 
Lv.eoi 
’■ kynch. since he should not and 
ustioeuw f)eru'it any delinquency; and, in 
thow. d n'u“' we will say that Mr. Marshall 
lie did to tils eniency to Mr. Lynch than 
unable to make'hU ret?‘’ Mr-’ lS,'v’L'at’who wa3 
from Washington. Bm^he kh f;ue,home lou’t care whom else he woundslf'i n “f te can hit Mr. Lynch a toul blow ’ "lmks 
A Yohk County Kki-lbucan 
Tue Last of the Fenians. — Boyle 3 Hcdly, 8Pcon(j in command at st A)bans tQ Nel11' was arrested at Bmlington on Mon- lay, just as he was about to take the cars for doston, by U. S. Marshal Foster. The poor ellows who fell into the hands of the Cma- hans have been taken to Montreal, where hey w ill have a fair trial, and it is to be fear id that the sentence will be death, as there is 
; great deal of exasperation still felt in that 
ity against the Fenians, though along the 
'order the feelings of the people have model- 
led since the fight. One of the Montreal pa- 
cts lias a strong but good-tempered leader on 
he subject of the Fenian prisoners, in which 
lie following sentence occurs: 
As to the prisoners whom we have in our 
ands, we think in their case that the ex- 
icme p* nalty of the law, whatever it is, 
bould be executed. We did not say that in 
800, because we trusted that there would be 
o repetition of the offence, and we weie 
eady to make some excuse lor men actuated 
y a sentiment of patriotism, however false ud misguided and wicked it might be in its esults. We owe, however, something to our 
selves, and are bouud to show the world that 
it is as dangerous to commit an act of land pi- 
racy in Canada as it is in Virginia. 
The Montreal Gazette of Monday contains 
a leader abusive of the United States govern- 
ment for not preventing the Fenian raid; de- 
claiming against American sympathizers and 
annexation, and charging that American po- 
litical funds bought the arms for the Fenians, 
and the sympathy of prominent men and pa- 
pers balstered up the movement. Tire fol- 
lowing paragraph is decidedly cool for the sea- 
son of the year, and will be much relished by 
the citizens of Si. Albans who remember (lie 
raid of lebel guerillas from Canada, their 
wanton murder of respected citizens in the 
streets, and their speedy discharge by a Mon- 
real judge: 
We have seen all this after extraordinary 
oxeitions on the part of our government dur- 
ing tbeir war of sections to preserve them 
from annoyance on our side—exertions lor 
which this country has iceeived the warmest 
official thanks of their government. We have 
not been able to see that litis country Iras re- 
ceived a right return lor the exertions it then 
made. 
General IV ein. 
Early on Sunday morning the house of Fred- 
erick Moeller at Dayton, Ohio, was discovered 
to be on fire, but before the fire department 
could reach the spot the house wras one sheet 
of flame. Mr. Moeller and his two sons 
jumped or fell from the front windows, injur- 
ing themselves severely. It was supposed that 
all the family had escaped from the burning 
building, but it was afterwards discovered 
that Mrs. Moeller and five children had per- 
ished by suffocation. 
The annual meeting of the Franklin and 
Portland Railroad Co. was held at Tilton, N. 
H., on Saturday, and the following directors 
chosen: Stephen Kendrick, of Franklin, N. 
II.; Asa P. Cate, North field, N. H.; Charles 
A. Hackett, Belmont, N. n.; Nahum Wight, 
Gilmanton, N. II.: John McDuffee, Roches- 
ter, N. H.; Frederick Robie, Gorham, Me.; 
Winthrop G. Ray, New York city. Stephen 
Kendrick was chosen President and William 
M. Leonard of Belmont. N. H.. Clerk. 
Important advices have been received from 
the scene of the rebellion which has broken 
out in the northwestern province of China. 
The movement originated among the Mahom- 
etan devotees, who have revolted, and their 
numbers are rapidly increasing. Several con- 
flicts between the rebels and the government 
troops have already taken place, and in all 
these encounters the rebels were victorious, 
The Chinese officers in the disaffected region 
are alarmed, and the couiiers are constantly 
arriving at Pekin with urgent appeals for re- 
inforcements. Meanwhile the insurrection 
gains ground, and the rebels are moving upon 
Corga, a Mongolian settlement under the pro- 
tection of the Russians, who will defend llit 
Mongolians from the attack of the Mahomet- 
ans. 
A party of railroad surveyors attempted tc 
enter the grounds of one Bancroft, neai 
Springfield, 111., last week and were warned 
oil' by a son of the owner. Continuing to ad- 
vance, they were fired upon by the boy. Tin 
party beat a hasty retreat uninjured. Nex 
day Maj. Souther, city editor of the Spring- 
field Rer/ister, visited Bancroft for the purpose 
of interviewing him, when Bancroft fired or 
him, inflicting a severe wound in the editor’! 
arm. Bancroft attempted to resist arrest by 
fastening himself in a room, arming himsel 
and refusing to surrender, and declaring tliai 
he would never be taken alive. Capt. Robbins 
of the police, in trying to arrest him, shot him 
dead. 
A meeting was held at the New York Pro- 
duce Exchange last Thursday, when Govemoi 
Fairchild of Wisconsin delivered an address 
upon the practicability of building the Fox 
River and Wisconsin River Canal, which is 
intended to connect the Mississippi with Lake 
Michigan, and thus moke a complete way 
from the Mississippi to the Atlantic seaboard 
The canal would be one hundred and eigh- 
teen miles long, and it is estimated would cos! 
$•>,000,000. When the Governor has finished 
his address, resolutions were adopted, declar- 
ing that a water communication between Hit 
Mississippi River and Lake Michigan, capable 
of floating freighted steamboats at the lowesl 
stage of water, is a great public necessity 
which will be cheaply achieved by an ex pen 
diture of five or six million aotutm, «ua 
oinmending the subject to the consideratioi 
of Coueress. 
K<w« by I be I.HK.I Malls. 
One man was killed and several wounded bj 
tlic explosion of a boiler at Columbia, Pa., or 
Monday. 
More than twenty persons charged with com 
plicity in the regicide plots in Paris were un- 
conditionally released on Monday and others 
were to he liberated on Tuesday. 
The Topeka House at Topeka, Kansas, waj 
destroyed by fire on Monday. 
The little steamer “City of Ragusa,”21 feel 
long, le<t Liverpool lor New York Tuesday.— 
The captain, one man and a Newfoundland dog 
will undertake the voyage. 
20,000 Brooklyn Sabbath School children 
paraded Tuesday. The Plymouth Church 
school turned out 1050. 
The President scut a secret message to the 
Senate Tuesday proposing amendments to the 
San Domingo treaty; also extending the time 
for the exchange of ratifications. 
Dreadnought won a race at the Union Course, 
New York, Monday afternoon in 2.32 3-4. 
Steamship Riring Star has arrived at New 
York from Copenhagen with small pox on 
board. 
Oa Monday 3014 emigrants ariived in New 
York. 
The sto:y is circulated that our government 
has official information that a first-class Euro- 
pean power, possessing only a few seaports.lias 
offered to the Dominican government §20,000 
for the Bay of Samana, in case the treaty now 
pending between the United States and that 
government is not ratified. 
Paris is greatly alarmed at the rapid spread 
of the small pox. There were 220 deaths last 
week. Among those suffering from the loath- 
some disc se are Prince De la Tour d’ Anver- 
guo and the Duke De Grammont, the Minis- 
ter of Foreign Affairs. 
A serious insurrection has broken out in Li- 
beria. The President of Liberia appointed 
Walter Good Collector and Postmaster at Pal- 
mas au<l the people there, to whom the ap- 
pointment was distasteful, threatened insur- 
rection if he is confirmed. 
The construction o( the Sugar River rail- 
road, from Bradford to Claremont, N. H was 
begun at Newport Tuesday morning,with indi- 
cations of rejoicing. 
The graves of the Confederate dead m the 
cemeteries at Alexandria aud Arlington were 
decorated ou Monday wifli flowers. There 
were no military cuards as last venr to r.vovont. 
such attention of the friends of the Confeder- 
ate dead. 
A London dispatch says the weather for the 
past few days has been unseasonably dry and 
warm. The growing crops aie already suffer- 
ing lor rain and apprehensions of a serious 
drought are felt. 
Daniel and Neill McLeod, brothers, living on 
the western frou.ier of Cumberland county, N. 
C., were both murdered by three meuoD Wed- 
nesday moruiDg. Neill McLeod’s wile, daught- 
er and son were also badly wounded. The 
McLeods were peaceable and highly respected 
citizens. 
While workmen were demolishing an oJd 
frame building in Irvington street New York 
on Tuesday, they discovered the skeleton of a 
man hoarded up in a niche between the 
weather boards and chimney, with the appear- 
anco of having been there many years. A col- 
ored women living in the house the past tweu- 
ty-five yeats is ignoraut of how the skeleton 
came there. 
The following Havaua news has been receiv- 
ed : The yellow fever has broken out at Neuvi- 
tus and Puerto Principe, greatly to the conster- 
nation of the Spaniards. The Cubans have 
been successful in several small engagements. 
Execution of Cuban prisoners by tbe Spanish 
authorities continue. The negroes of several 
estates, including the Constancia and the Itosa 
Mario have joined the insurgents. A Spanish 
"chooner was captured by the insurgents while 
loading at the mouth of the Jatibouico river.— 
Die captain, crew and passengers, thirteen in 
ill, were kilted. The schooner was burnt, 
with a load ol hides, wax and sugar; also three 
warehouses oil shore, together with sixty hogs- 
heads of sugar, 5000 feet mahogaDy, etc.— 
Uhs. Bright has already reached St. Thomas 
!o superintend the laying of the West Indies 
table Which will unite Ceutral and South 
America with Europe. The Haytieus are per- 
plexed over the discovery of large quantities of 
counterfeit money and loud cries are made for 
x national banking system. 
The revolution in Venezuela has triumphed. On the -17th ult. Caraccas was taken by the 
■evolutionary forces under Gen. Guzman 
Blanco, after a sanguinary conflict of forty- 
tight hours. Five hundred uien were killed 
ind much damage was done to the city. Port 
baguayra surrendered without resistance.— j liuperto Monagas appeared before tho city I 
with 400 men from the interior. On lt&tnlUji 
the events which had transpired he surrender- 
ed and was released on parole. The new gov- ernment has reduced by decrees all the import duties 70 per cent. All export duties are ahol- 
lished. Flour is declared free of duty. A rumor was current in Havana on the 25tli 
that the steamer G eorge li. Upton had landed 
her passengers and cargo some days previously 
in one of the bays on the north shore of the 
Eastern department. Her passengers consist 
almost entirely of Cubans. Twelve military 
engineer officers accompany the expedition. 
The cargo, once ill the hands of the Cubans, is 
invaluable to the patriot cause. It consists ol 
5500 muskets, 250 lilies, 100 revolvers 700 000 
metallic cartridges, 1,000,000 percussion caps, 
4 tons ot powder, 1 ton of sulphur, 10 army 
medicine chests, 50 saddles, 500,000 matches 
and 100 hags clothing. 
Personal. 
Signor Pedaute, a gymnast, fell from thi 
trapeze to the stage at Tammany Ha]j jn 
York, Monday evening, aud was latallv iniur 
ed. 
A. A Wallace, formerly of the Boston news 
paper press, and lor several years past assist- 
ant in the Associated Press office in Boston 
died Tuesday morning. 
Daniel Kimball, Jr., a retired dry goodsdeal 
er of BostoD, was killed Monday afternoon by 
being thrown from his carriage. 
George Eoberts, formerly publisher of tin 
Bostou Times and one of the oldest newspapei 
men in the country, is about toembaik in iniir 
nalism again in New York city. 
Eev. Edwin Pond Parker,of Hartford Conn 
has declined the second call to the pastorate oi 
the Mt. Vernon Church in Boston. 
The New York papers say that Orange Jude 
has increased his donation to Micdleto’wn Col 
lege to $70,000. 
Newsol the death of Jerome, nephew o 
Napoleon Bonaparte, at Philadelphia on Sun 
day, has been received at the Capital.’ He hai 
been suffering for eight montas with cancer it 
the throat. He was the son of Jerome Bona 
parte aud Miss Paterson, and was 63 years o 
age. His mother, though 90 years old, is stil living and is in lull possession of her menla 
faculties, and very active, withal. 
To Correspondents.—It our corresponden 
at the Kent’s Kill Seminary will refer to Ur 
Press of the 26th inst, under the head o 
“Kennebec County, lie will s*** that w« anti 
cipated his request. 
State Mews. 
ANDKOSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The whole number of ratable polls in Lewis 
ton the present year is 2420. 
The Journal says It. G. Chase & Co., of Ac 
burn, have bold this seaqra, chiefly in Net 
York aud New Hampshire, 00,000 fruit tree: 
chiefly apple, pear and plums. 
An Indian axe, made of flint, was turned u 
in Auburn a few days since, while grading 
street in that city. It was about six feet helot 
the surlaee. 
County Supervisor Stetson will hold Teacl 
ers’Institutes as iollows: One at Turner vi 
lage on Tuesday aDd Wednesday, June 7t 
and 8tb, aud another at Livermoie Falls Fr 
day ard Saturday, June 10th aud 11th. Th 
Dext week iD June he purposes holding an Ic 
stitute at Lisbon Falls, and another at M< 
chanic Falls. 
Mr. W. Maxwell of Sabattisville, sustaine 
a fracture of the left leg, and was olherwis 
bruised, by the smashing of his carriage, Mot 
day—the horse having taken fright and run ir 
to a stump fence. The horse was badly injiu 
ed, says the Lewiston Journal. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The 17th of June is the time fixed upon fi 
the decoration of soldiers’ graves at the Mil 
tary Asylum. 
We learn from the Journal that Georgo I 
Grover was seriously it not fatally injure 
Monday at the ledge in Hallowell, while bias 
1 ing- 
A mare belonging to Mr. E. L. Norcross, 
the Trotting I’aik in Augusta, on Sunday la: 
produced two handsome colts at one toalinj 
They are both smart and active, and are of til 
“Fearnauglit” breed, says the Journal. 
The Journal says the passenger train whic 
arrives at Augusta at 3:30 P. M.,ou Mo*>da 
ran over lour cows who were grazing by th railroad track, a short dislauce irom Riel 
mond, breakiug the legs of all, and killing oc of them immediately, throwing her a distant 
of ten or fitteen feet. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Mr. Fairbroilier, employed in the Basi 
Mills, at Orono, was starting up the gang 
saws last Saturday, with an iron bar, when th 
machinery started very quick'yand uuexpec 
edly, throwing up the bar, so that tbe end < 
it struck Mr. F. in tlie chin, fracturing his j;o in a half d-zen places ami crushing his teeth t 
jjitmes. He is not expected to recover, says th 
The Whig says the first Mattawamkeag driv 
was safely landed in the boom Monday. Th 
second drive will be in the river as early a Wednesday night, notwithstanding the lo- 
st ate of the water. About oue third of th 
West Branch drive will be huug up—the otlic 
two-thirds will be driven to the booms. 
The City Council of Bangor refuses toer 
Lincoln, tor leasiug the Bangor and Piscat: 
quis railroad, as being manifestly against th 
interests of the city, as a large stockholder i 
and mortgagee of said B. & P. railroad. The 
also voted it expedient to make a further loa 
of city bonds, not exceeding $123,000, to th B. & P. Railroad Co., to comolete ilie cm 
struction of the railroad, subject to a vote 
the citizens, to be taken on Thursday. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Macbias Union mentions the case of 
little boy in Wesley who was so poisoned as t 
nearly cause bis death, by walking over lan 
where super-phosphate had been spread. Th 
little fellow had a crack in his heel and tl 
poison communicated with his blood. 
The Union says Capt. Samuel Watts, age about 76 years, at Englishman's River, wi 
hurt, May 26ih. He was at work on a landin 
with one ot his sous, rolliDg spars or timbi 
into the water, when lie was caught by t£ foot and carried some distance, the spars 10I 
ing on to him, jamming and bruising lm badly. 
We learn from the Union that the dwellin 
house, shed, carriage house and barn belon< 
ing to and occupied by Deacon John Magee, < 
Columbia, were all consumed about 2 P. M 
May 21st. It is supposed the fire caught froi 
a spark from the chimney. Loss not less Ilia 
$2,500; insured for $800. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Rev. Mr. Eriuk who has been supplying tli pulpit of tho Congregational Church at Sac 
for a few months, has received a unanimou 
call from the church and society to settle wit them as their pastor. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Caucus. 
llie Republicans of Standish arc requested to mei 
at the Town House in Standish, on Saturday, tt 
e'eventh day ol June, 1870, at five o’clock P. M., I 
choose five delegates to tho Republican State Coi 
venlion, to be holdcn at Augusta, on the 15tti 
Juno 1870; also to choose fivo delegates to the firi 
Congressional District Convention to be holden a 
Saco, on the 29th of June, A. D. 1870. 
Per Order of Town Committee, 
Standish, June 1, 1870. d&wtd 
Republican Caucus. 
The Republicans of Falmouth, are requested l 
meet at their Town-House in said Town on Satui 
day, June 4th, at 6 p. m., to cboose Delegates t 
attend the State Convention to be holdcn at Augusts 
June 15th. 
junld&w Per order Town Committee. 
RUFUS DURHAM, 
218 Fore, Corner of Union Street 
MANUFACTURER OF 
T\ — _ __ 
Britannia ana riated Ware 
And Importer and Dealer in 
Tin Plate sheet Iron, 
Wire, 'tine. 
Sheet Capper, Holder, Ac., 
Together with a full assortment ol 
French Tinned Iron Ware 
-AND- 
Tinner’s Furnishing Goods 
Portland, May Cl, 187a. snlm 
WANTED. 
A GIRL fourteen orfitteen years old, to take can ot a child; must be willing t> go io'o tin country. Re.erences required. Apply at 41 Myrtli streit, corner ol Lincoln. my31<13t 
Wanted J 
A^(P1 Na GIRL to tase care ol children and d< light work in a small family. Good refercnci 
required. Apply immediately at No. 3 Quincy St. 
SEE THE PRICES! 
-AT 
II. J. LEAVITT’S, 
Corner ot Market and Federal sts., 
Rear 01 Post Office. 
Largest Size Platters 75 cents; smaller 
sizes in same proportion. 
New Stair Carpeting at 35 cts. per yd. 
Oil Carpeting, 42 cts. per yard. 
Bolsters 35 cents each. 
Stone-China Bowls, large size, 25c pr. pair. 
Clothes Pins 2 cents per doz. 
Goblets 10 cents each. 
Wash-Boards 15 cents each. 
May 30-dttsn 
______ 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is tbe best in tbe world 
iLe only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies tbe ill effects ol'bad dyes; invigorates and 
eaves the hair solt and beautiful black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
pplied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y 
jUDeS-sydlyr&w 
At Private Sale, 
At 101 CUMBERLAND Sr., a very fine set of par- 
lor Furniture, black walnut in green rep—to be sold 
very cheap. my24sntt 
erOLD PAPERS for sale at this office. 
COIGA HASSAN’S 
CHANGE OF BA SE. 
Driven Constantly {Increasing Business 
we have jtroto 
No. 129 MIDDLE STREET, 
-AND- 
NO. 6 TEMPLE STREET, 
1 WHERE WE OPEN OUlt 
SUMMER campaign 
At Wholesale and Retail, 
l 0ur main attack is UP0U Ui=h prices, these we shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE! We shall sell 
MILLINERY 
Lower than Ever. 
SHAWLS 
Usually Sold at $4.00 for ... $2.00 
* Usually Sold at $5.50 for 3.25 
Usually Sold at $6.00 for 3.50.* 
1 
DRESS GOODS 
i 
EENOS, usually sold for 30 c. for 15 c. 
POPLINS, usually sold for 30 c. for 15 c. 
r POPLINS, usually sold for 60 c. for 30 c. 
A'Cij 
1 
t 
We shall sell Sterling 0 cord Thread, 0 cts. a spool, 
t Best 3 cord, 200 yard Thread, 3 cts. a spool, 
e 
Best Spool Silk, 100 yards, 13 cts. a spool. 
Best Merrimack Prints, 10 cts. a yard. 
[* Fine Brown Cottons, 10 cts. a yard, 
e Handkerchiefs lor from 50 cents a doz. upwards. 
£ Ladies’ Hose from 10 cents a pair upwards. 
e Geut’s Hose from 6 cents a pair upwards. 
Best Paper Collars, _ 10 cts a box. 
a VELVET RIBBOXS, Down, Down, Down! *c.,&c., &c. 
if 
r Kemembcr the JPlace, 
■ 192 MIDDLE STREETand, 
l 6 TEMPLE STREET 
s 
e GEO. C. ROBINSON & CO., 
r 
PROPRIETORS OF THE 
! C0GIA HASSAN STORE. 
--— — --—-_ 
y THE 
e Cement Drain Pipe ! 
’f Manufactured under Patents by 
J. W. STOCK WELL & CO., 
a Is a superior article for all Drain?, Sewer?, Well? 
0 &c, it beirg luucli more economical than brick, non 
d stone or wood, bccau-e it never corrode** or decays but constantly grows harder and smoother. It lias a 
jo nt which gi es no trouble in transportation or lav- c ing, and the Cement Pipe can t-e cut at any lime, and a branch inserted at pleasure. It ha? about 1-3 
j greater capa- ity han brick sewers ot' tho same s ze 
on a-comt ot less friction. 
“The City or Brooklyn used in 18C8 more than 12 
mi es ot this pipe, and in 1869 n ore tbau 18 miles: r they hare in use now over 143 miles 
e “The Cement Pipe li «s been in use in Brooklyn for I- more than ten years, and wlieu made in a uirbiul 
n manner has given good results wiih an economy ol trom 25 to 40 per cent ovt-r other material. 
Extract from Schedule 30. Amount and cost ol 
? Cement Pipe laid in Brooklyn, iu leC9: 
feet.12 in.c 'St $101 249 70 
'■ 19,673 'eer.15 in.cost 4n,3l7 29 
13,402 feet.18 in.cost 46,^58 26 
q 95,432 feet. $187.965 25 
may25-snIJw'US W‘ ADAMS. Chief Eng neer. 
1 new STORE. 
* 
Millinery and Fancy Goods, 
■ 37 Free cor. of Centre St. 
Miss H. F. Marsh would respectfully announce 
to the Ladies* ot Portland and Vicinity, that she has ju«t open'd a new stock of Millinery and 
Fancv Goods in the latest style? and lo vest prices, 
t Comprising ■ good a^sor mem of those goods usually found in a tPst-cliss Millinery and Fancy Gouos 
c Store, to which the attention of the public is es- 
0 peciallv invited. 
Piea-e ca'l and eximine my Goods before 
makingy.mr purcha es. 
1 myl9=n2w II. F. MARSH. 
t 
1 Grand Trunk_Railway Co. 
Egs^lExciirsion Season 
F»a isro. 
Commencing May 1st. 
Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junc- 
tion, to JMontrea*, and return, $15,CO 
> To Gorham and return, 5,00 
ToGuebec, do. 1<;,I0 
To Niagara Fa’ls, do. (all rail) 25,00 
To Ifetrolt, do. 25,00 
To Chicago, do. (all rail) 36,t0 
l'ia Sarnia l-iue of 8*learner*. 
To Chicago or Milwaukee, 20,00 
do and return, 3100 
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in 
, the above ares. 
■ nr.c rinuciam sicHiuriN nave now re- 
sumed their trips for the season. Families moving 
West, or pariit s desiring a pleasure trip across the 
Lakes, wid do well t.i avail themselves ot this op- I portuniiy. 
The a love excursion tickets for Chicago, all rail, are availabte to return up to November 1st., 1870. Tickets can be obtain- d at tbe Company's Offices, 
ana at D. H. Blanchard's 282 Congress st. 
WII.LIAiH FliOWEHS, 
Eastern Agent. Bangor. 
mySsnlm 
REMOVAL 
The undersigned have removed to No. 23G Con- 
gress street, where they will be happy to receive orders lor Hydraulic Cement Pipe r public and 
private Sewers, Drains, Cess Pools, Culverts, Wells, Chimneys, *&c. 
They can also furnish if desired, men to put -in ! the pip**. We have agents m most oc the larger 
places in the staiewho will lurnisbpipe at manutacr ur- 
ers pi ices. All work warranted. Office open irom 7 
a m. to 6 p. m. 
myoOsnlw J. W. STOCKWELL & CO. 
“Baym-and I’ll da you *ond.”-Tl.e nest medicine in the »orld is DK. LANGLr Y’S HOOT 
AND HERB BITTERS,-. long tried sndsandird 
remedy lor Liver Complaints, Bilious Disease- Hu- 
mors ol tbe Blood and Skm, daundice. Dyspepsia Indigestion, Costiveuess, Headache, aim all (11-eases arising Irom Disordered Siom ich, Torpid 1 iver or impure blood. They clemsethe system, puri'v and newu.aieibe blood, restore tbe .ppetif build hb ami strengthen the whole body. GEO (J good. WIN & OJ Boston. Sold by all orujgists 
°°D 
Eeb H8-dl6w sn 
Partner Wanted 
IN THE 
Retail Dry Goods Trade I 
IN THI3 CITY. 
A Paying Business already Estab- 
lished, 
In cno ol first stores in town. Must furnish FOUR 
THOUSAND DOLLARS. As these goods arc now 
at a gold basis a safe investment is here offered if 
the right man makes application 
Address, B. K. C. 
Reference, Dcering, Millikeu & Co. my28sndlw 
Pare White Lead 
Warranted Strictly Pure 
And equil to any lead in the market. Large quanti- 1 
ties oc t ots lead was sold last season, and it was pro- noumed b/ ibose who used it tbe best they bad 
ever s^en. As'he demand tor it this season proves eonolusivpty tbat it is appreciated both tor COLOR and BODY. For sale lu any quantity by 
j IF. JF. WHIPPLE d> co., j Dealers in Paints, Oils, Drugs, Ac., 
mrSOsntt market Square. 
Wilkcsbarre, Diamond, 
Locust Dale, Locust Ml., 
Hezcltoii, Lebigh, 
Cumberland, Scranton. 
THIS LISE OF COALS 
make up tlie most complete stock Port- 
laud possesses. All are of guaranteed qual- 
ity and freshness, meriting and retaining 
their well-known reputation both here and 
elsewhere, and are offered at bottom 
prices by 
JOS. II. POO It. 
may 17-sntt_ 
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 
druggists and laucy goods dealers. Price 20 
cents per bottle. mr28-dly 
SPECIAL. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
On'“m|al'er.l,.ne1,is70, until tn.lber notice, a 
a M Th“ ? "'I1 le ve Portland to. Gorham at 11.45 f. P®turning will leave G.,rham lor Portland at 
m>2&l3w QL 
IN BY, Su| erintendent. 
WfilTN EY>8 
3Teat’s loot Harness Soap, 
OIL'S, Blacks. Polishes and Snaps the Harness at the same time. Wli lead- bv 
J AMIS BAILEY & GO., 162 Middle St. 
Harness Makers, Dtnjgisis and Gio. etskevp it. 
_
*my6sn3m 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Niagara Fire VianruBce Co., of New Verk. 
The undersigned having been appointed agent of this roost reliable and well-known Company, all • panic? having policies expiring in the same are re- 
specttuliy requested to cal! at my office in Pavsou Block, No 3u Exchange street, and get them* re- vowed. miSsnti L. S. TWOMBLY. Agent. 
For M otli Patches, Freckles & Tan 
rrJJfvT w“^KKRY.’SAMt°,H anft FRECKLE LO- TION.” 11)6 only Reliable and Harmless Remedy known to Science *or removing browu discolorations 
troni the face. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER 
where 
^ s*> Y* Sol-1 by Druggists cvery- 
DilklTklnc Am 4-l.n _ 
— 
M.---— — -» UVV. 
For Comedores, Black-Deads, Flesh Woims or Grubs. Pimply Krupiious and Biotcheil di-tigura- lions on the b ce. us. Perry’s Comedone and Sim- ple Remedy Reliable, Harmless and contains no lead poison. Depot 49 Bond St.. N. Y. Sold bv Druggists everywhere. marl7U&v4msti 
Dress and Cloak Making. 
MISS Tv. F. MTLLIKEN lakes pleasure in in- forming her friends and the Ladies generally that °lie has taken the rooms formerly occupied bv Miss Chick, on Congres-* st. where she wnl a tend 
10 dress and cloak making m all its branches. 
Woik to be well and promptly done at reasonable 
prices. 
Portland. May 23, 1870._my23sneodlw* 
Clowiiig Out, ! 
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, 
And Silver Plated Goods! 
We ofler for a short time our entire stock at great- 
ly reducod prices. 
It consists ot Crockery, China and Glassware ot 
different styles, and ot the best quality; a large stock 
of Silver Plated Castors, Spoons. Forks. &o, of the 
celebrated ‘‘Rogers** manufacture, Fine Tab’e Cut- 
lery. Kero-ene Lamp Goods, and Tea Tiays; also 
a large assortment of Vases and Fancy Wares. 
We tdia’l offer the above stock at prices that can- 
not fail to suit all who wish to purchase goods in our 
line at a bargain. We mean business. 
jy*Call and sec for yourselves. 
J. F. MJID & CO., 
Exchange, cor. Federal Sts., 
myiG Opposite Pact Office. dl'wsn 
WILLIAM M. PAINE, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Kc*idence 39 Parri* Street. 1 
J 
All orders promptly attended to. 
By*Order Slate at Taiiie's Music Store. ] 
apr4sn2m 
To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Eiup- 
ions from the skiu, use Schlotfei beck’s Moth and 1 
freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Sch:otter- j 
>eck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland 
Me. For sate by all Druggists at HO cents per hot- 1 
Je._may3 gntt ; 
To Printers. 
A FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can 
fcl. be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORT- 
..A^ND, Maine, at a Great Bargain ! 1 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
~~ ~~ 
> --■■■ B'.S*XSte«. 
ATTE£TIOH ! 
OX THE TRACK! 
Hills* Collected 
BV AN EXPERlcmcKU HAND ! 
Terms—a living compensation. 
■Address, VICf, TLls Office, 
Or GEO. E. KIMBALL, 
aplGsneodll 167 Cumberland Street- 
BEFOIIE BUYING YOUR 
REFRIGERATOttsS ! 
SEE TUE ARCTIC, 
(Patented by P. W. C. SANFORD.) 
Manufactured and tor pale by J. F. MERRILL ©I 
thi* city. They arc warranted to l*c ttie most eflec 
tual, complete and perfect Refrigerator-* yet intro- 
duced. For luribei particular* call at the Manutae- 
toryorsee circulert* with testimonial.-* ot some ot ti»e 
n»os»fc prominent citizens ol tins city, who had them 
the last senFon. 
J. E. iff F.KRHil.. € Alton Avenue. 
Bflwcru * olluu an«l trow W«. 
tSAF" All order-* adur-8«eil as above by mail or 
oberwiee promptly a tended to. iLylUsntodlm 
S. C. SMITH, 
^97 Congress Street, 
OFFERS 
Malta Laces. Thread Laces. Rul- 
iners, Pullings, Ruches, Lace 
Collars, Black Velvet, Color- 
ed Velvet, Parasols, Brit- 
ish llose, American 
IT HUB Ibpi nriroo 
Hose, Nets, 
Trefousse Kids. 
German & French Corsets, 
Ladies’ Gloves, Children’s Gloves, 
Worsted Patterns & Worsted* to Match, 
Butt •dm. Handkerchief*, IIoop Skirl*, 
and Small Ware*. 
Goods First Quality and Cheap. 
d^’Every thing warranted as recommended. 
S. C. SMITH, 
molSsneodtf 497 CongrcM St. 
To Sportsmen! 
G. L. BAILEY, 
Would inform his friends and former customers that 
he has re-established his business in Portland, and 
will keep on hand a good assortment ol 
Gnns, Pistols, Fishing Tackle, Cut- 
lery and Sporting Goods, 
which he will sell at prices corresponding with the 
times, ricenti/ Yeats ex per ence in this business 
will enable him to meet ttie wants ot all who may la- 
vor him with ilieir patronage. All kinds of Repair- 
ing attended to. 
C^-Sign of the GOLDEN 'UIFI.E.«^3 
US Exchange Street. 
aplGsneodti 
Haydn Association Notice. 
AT a meeting ot the Government of ihe Asso- ciation May 11 it was voted—that all members 
who do not pay their annual assessment and S’gn 
the By Laws on or bciore the 15th ol June next, 
shall be considered s withdrawn from the Associa- 
tion and their membe ship torieited. 
The b >ok> may b« found at A. M. <mlth*s. Corner 
ot Midd’e and Tempi* Sts., or at the Hall m the 
evening of »eheaisa'. A M. SMITH, Secretary. 
May 13 sneodtjunlo. 
Warren’s Gough Balsam. 
Is beyond a question the very best medicine ol the 
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and 
LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Congh and Croop in 
Children it is the most effective medicine ever used. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines. 
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agent9 for 
Now England. oct23oodt> 
J.B.LUCAS, 
60 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 
NcxtDocr to Biddle Street. 
DSALKlt IN 
Gnv.s, Pistols, P idling Tackle, 
Cartridges, Cap*, Shot, Powder F'asks, Shot Poo'.li- 
e», ■ urei ,,in n-r v, itazors, .Mirrors uuu ©port- 
ing Goods ot all kinds. 
Musical Instiauncnts, 
Guitar and Violin Strings. Balls, Bats, Books, Pens, 
ink, Paper, Toys, Doll-, &e., Ac. 
L1 censed to Keep and Sell Gunpowder. 
ty Repairing promptly attended to. 
mySUsneodly 
AT 
A. M. At (KENNEY'S 
Photograph Gallery, 
Opposite »he Preble iiOBise, 
You can get a line picture in an 
8x10 Walnut Frame for only rrul*. 
(e Carved «• « 73 <• 
Four Caul Size Picture*, 45 cert*. 
Nine •* •* 45 cent*. 
Tfciriy-aix Lillie f*eni« only 45crum 
Card Photograph*, $4.00 per do/. 
Enamel Ftni*h, $3.00 per d«z. 
Berlin Head*, $3.00 per doz. 
From Retouched Negativ**, $4.00 per daz 
All the new anti »l J Styles of Pictures, including Porcelain Picture*, Rembrandts, e’e taken a'.tl 
tinib'U in the best manner. Copying, enlarging 
an * IWsliin'.’ In India Ink, Oil and Water Culms, by the best Ariis's. 
MR McKENNEY will g ve his personal attention 
alien Ion to every branch ol the business. 
384 Congress Street, 
Entrance through Morrison’* A rt Store. 
my30sneodlw 
MARRIED. 
In this city, May 25 by Rev. N. W. T. Root. Ulen- 
dy Mooiy, ot Falmouth, and Mk» Mary M. Denni- 
son, ot Portland. 
Iu Capo Elizabeth. Mav 28. by Rev. B. F. Pritch- 
ard. Enoch Murry a:.d Miss Caroline Brown, both of 
Cape Elizabeth. 
I u Falmouth, May 29, by Rev. E. S inborn, Frank- 
lin F. Andrews and Miss Sarah L. Brown, both ol Falmouth. 
in Augusta, May 23, Wm. E. Lynn and Lizzie M. 
Thompson. 
died. 
In Tape Elizabeth, May 31, Martlia A Parrott, 
aged 21 rears 9 montbs. 
in HarpsweU, .May 19, Jane J. Wilson, aged 22 
yt ars * months. 
In Freeport. May 2', Martba Pbilbrook, act'd 72. In Bowdoinham. M iy 11, Mrs. Courtney P. Ran- dall. aged t>8 /ear 6 montbs. 
87 "ears1”0'’ Apr 1 2,< Mrs- Fosse It, aged 
B«tSH;Ca^?;C?e2.7r’s.Mr rc,er S,ap,e8’ *»"»«& »f 
In Sebago. May 23, Capt. David Potl=r. a<-ed 7i years and 0 montbs,-son ol the late (’ol. David Pol- ter. He was a man ot' great lntelligenc •, sound judgment, and excellent, character, highly respected and much lamented by his neighbors and townsmen and bestot ail.it is believed, a Christian. He died 
very suddenly. 
OKPA Ktifi i!C Ol- OC LAN STEAMERS 
N AMI FROM DESTINATION 
{*US8ia.New York..Liverpool... .June 1 Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.dune 2 
City or Merida.New York. .VeraCrux.. .June *2 
.... (I Uut 
I eruvian.Quebec.Liverpool. ...June 4 
India.New York. .Glasgow.Juno I 
City of Brooklyn.. .New York. .Li verpoo’. ..June 4 A,a?ka.. .New York. .Aspinwall... .June 4 
Columbia.New York .Havana.Juno 9 
Yille tie Pans.New York..Havre..Juno 11 
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool... .June 11 
City ol Antwerp...New York..Liverpool_June 11 
Miuinmre Almanac..fane I. 
Sun ri?es.4 25 I Moon sets.9.*0 PM 
Suu Sets.7.30 | High water.12.45 PM 
MAK1N ±0 IS1 KWS. 
POKT OF POKILA S l> 
Tuesday, May 31. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB. via East port for Boston. 
Sch J O Roker. Creamer, Boston. 
Sch Maine, brown, Boston. 
Scb Two Brothers, Bakeinan, Portsmouth. Sib North Gape,« rockeft. Gloucester tor Belfast. Scb Gazelle. Gardiner, Pembroke. 
Sib Advance. Leighton Mil I bridge lor Boston. Sch Jos-le, Bray, Millbrid^e tor Boston Sch Susan Ross, Herrick, Bangor tor Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Scb Ella F Crowell. Thomas Philadelphia—Nicker- 
son & Litcbaeld 
Seb C Grant, Greenlaw, Sr Andrews N B. 
Scb Parallel, Howard, Cutler and Fastpoit—Eaa- 
ern Packet Co. 
[FROM our correspondent 
BOOTH BA Y, May 24—Ar, sebs Tennessee. Creed, 
Boston tor Vinalhaven; Susan & Pbcbe, F'ktchor, 
Machias tor Boston 
Mav 2i>—Ar, scii Mazurka, Knight, Boston lor Ban- 
gor, (leakdig bad’y.) 
May 28 Ar, s«*hs Mystic Tie, Sargent, Western 
Hanks. (2ft* qtls fish); Oregon Dunlop, Portland: 
Northern Light, Orne, Rockland lor Bo.-ton. 
bid sch Mazurka lor Bangor. 
May 30—Ar, sch* Golden Rule. Wall, Boston for 
Rockland; J P Merriam. ODik. Bangor tor Boston: 
Ida Morton, Cotire l, Belfast for do. 
FROM MERCHANTS EXOIfANUK. 
Ar at Montevideo April 14, barque Clara Eaton' 
Vlerriinan. St Marys Ga. 
Ar at Cardiff i7ili. Titanla, from Portland. 
Ar at Havana 24fh, barques ELzi White, Ma- 
loney. New York. Koscdalc, Pennell Pori land. 
Cld 25th, barque Meguntic ok, Hemingway, tor 
Stockholm 
lu port 25fh, brig Frank E Allen, Clark, lor North 
»f Hatteras. 
Sid ftu Clenfuegos 19ih, barque Florence Pe ers 
looper, New York; brig Ellen lor Portland. * 
Ar ot Matanzas 2mb, bai.iue Grace Rcdpatli Bou- nd Poniard. 21st. Mary C Fox, Bos-, do; 22d 
irig Proteus, B au.ort, Nc. 
Ar at Cardenas 2lst. scb Josephine, Portland: 22d 
»r gs Faustina, Patterson, do; J Bickmore, HenhV Saitunore. J* 
Sid 2« th, scb Marcus Hunter, Orr, New Orleans. Ar at St John, NB, 31st, brig Nasarene. Murphy 'or (laud. J* 
MHMOIUMJA. 
Sch David Babcock, o I cord, trom Philadelbliia for 
loston. was spoken May 27, off Fenwick Island, 
making badly, and in want ot assistance. Thecap- 
tun ret used to abandon her. 
Brig Mtlrose, with her cargo, which was libelled I 
)r salvage, was so*d at Georgetown. SC, 25th. tor t 
30?5; bid in by the owners. The cargo was sold tor 
210. 
Sch Georg* Savage, ot Bangor, which got ashore on 
Hock Isiand, Homed off on Friday, aud Is now at 
nchor at New London. 1 
DOMESTIC PORT*. t 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 29th inst, Malay, Clough 
long Kong 
*»«rrr . ..mm 
v 
(tALVEWdN -'ArtUli -eh W#W 
24th, baratic Walton, Haltrr, Liverpool, 
r 'IACK.soM’IlLK-cm S4tli. ten, Urcle Tom, 
,^°rk; Helen M Condon, <'omlon, do. S A VANN AlJ—Ar 2.*3tii. brig .luli.i E Arey, Coombs 
Drinkwater Rockland. 
N^w York^^^-Sld 26th, sch Sabino, currier, for 
rfflS0WN-sc~Ar 30th' •* M»rx. onohrt»t 
C Vwt'l.h’u |1* •* W Pmh. Harris, Portland; 2t,f, 
wii w5-jj!25,,'»r> N*» fork. 
cannn;.,;^^^' f'p. br/it AUavcto. Heed, UKUB41 ETtiivs i) t m <-‘.;Ury- 
Hue-tlr. Providence. “lh> h"*"- 
nl?o'etp»rI?lan.!.‘1~Ar 27lh- °™e Webster, 
IlaakelV. Trlnldall?A_Ar J7lb' bri2 Maty C Haskell, 
-b*Ne.. 
AJ*£*■- bri« 2 Williams, Williams, Mobile. 18 Aia ^Alen, Owen, St .John, nr. An^le Atncsbvry, Pensacola. * 
uiLSP1*"*** JJreakw**®r 2#th. wh C F Young M;ltanzas lor New York. * 
Ar oorli, Oakland. Mvrriman Cardiff ar ii*T« 
passed though lleli Gate *1 ,T>* 
Bangs Eiiaabethf ort lor HortijUd; *K Wm“mm’ N ckeison, Hoboken lor ttatbj Wm Doren BrowS’ 
do <or Salem. • 
PKOViDENCE-Ar 29th, sch Kio, Collamore, from Macbias. * 
Ar doth, sch P h Smith, Bunker. Baltimore 
Shi 29th. sch Ida J, Sadler, St John, NB, via Port- 
land. 
FALL RIVER— Sid 27tb, sch Sunbeam, Bunker 
New York. * 
N EWPOttT—Ar 28th, sch Pearl, Hooking, Saco tor 
New Yrrk. 
SI I 29th, sebs H Prescott, and Black Swan. 
HOLME’S HOLE—at '/ith. brig Rolerson, Mavo 
Portland tor New Bedford sebs Sandy Point, Grant’ 
Deep Hirer, Ct; Viola, Hall, do tor MacHas. 
Ar 28th, sebs Enterprise. Phil brook. Frank tort for 
Bridge cost: Tab niiroo, Kent, Bangor tor do; Earl, 
Ferguson. Ell-worth lot Rondout; James Lawitnce, 
I Richard-on, Calais t‘.»r Providence. 
Ar 28th, bug a F Lariabee Ward well. Cardenas 
15 davs lor Boston; sebs S D Hart. Buruess. Im Cal- 
ate lor New Haven; Flight, t rowel., Poitland ior 
New York; Crescent Lodge, Hatch, Elizabethport 
tor Portland. 
Sid 30ih, brigs A F Larrabce, an 1 Roleraon; Bch§ 
A F Ames Z Stiatlon, Kolon, Kate Grant, (Jalista, 
Harper, Viola, and Crescent Lodge. 
HUSTON—Ar 30th, ship Elizabeth Cushing,Colby London. 
Aralst, schs E.izabeth. Jones, Calais; Isig Bul- 
lock, Bangor; Y an tie, M unroe, and Hattie Annah, Higgins, do. 
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 30lh, ship Importer, (uew 
1269 tong) Avery, for St John. NB. »o load lor Liver- 
pool; schs Vicksburg. Higgins, and Nellie Treat, lor 
Bangor; Melrose. Brown. New Zealand, Low; Nel- 
lie Chase, Stubbs,and Lucv Ames, Verrill. do; E E Stiuipson, Price, St John. NB. via Portland. 
forkiuk ports. 
Cldat Malaga 12ih inst, brig Elizabeth Amc«. Ames, New York. * 
Sid nn Pajta 4th ult, ship Euterpe, Leach,ifrom 
GuanapeH r Havre. 
Ar at Liverpool 31st, steamer Ncstorian, Aird, fm Quebec. 
iFer steamer Nemesis, at New York.] 
Sid fm Liverpool 16!h inst, Leonora, GrifMn, Rio 
Janeiro. 
Ar at Cardiff 17th. Richard III, Wood, Havre. 
Sid 17tli ('ora. Coombs, Peru. 
Ar at Bristol iGih. Emperor. Barrett, Savannah. Ar at Newport I5tb, I F Chapman, Norton, trom Havre. 
At at Akyab April 13, Benj Bangs, Bocko, Ran- 
goon. 
sni ini Gottcnburg 12th inst, Celeste Clark, Foster. 
Boston. 
Ar at Madeira 3d inst, Acadia, Tibbetts, Dcma- 
rara. 
SPOKEN. 
May 4, lat 41 S, Ion 32 W, ship Canada, Patten, tm 
Guannpe tor Uotterd&m. 
May 8, lat 51, Ion 11, ship Victory, trom Liverpool lor New Yor*. 
Mav 11, lat 50, Ion 9, sir p Pregrtss, Irom Antwerp 
for Philadelphia. 
May 28. lat 3. 25 N, Ion 7 U5W, barque Eagle 
Irom Matanzas for New York. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s 
BULLETIN. 
ViONEY TO LOAN, MONEY TO LOAN 
'*■ MONEY TO LOAN, In sums ot one hundrer 
dollars to teu thousand, on first class f-e.urity. 
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO., 
junldlw Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
mn V L’T A 11 Air. 
JL Corner, containing seven rooms, and a gr 
stable, with one-quarter or an acre ot land foi 
garden, will be let 10 a good lamllv low. 
GEO l:. DAVIS & Co., 
junldlw Heal Estate and Mortgage Broker 
A Wonderful Discover; 
Cure Without Medicine 
Equaliser or Vacuum Cv 
City, Town and County Rights for sale. 
Send for Circular. 
E. H. PACKER, M. D.f 
junldlw P. O. Box 515, Boston, Mass. 
Salt, Salt, Salt! 
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt, 
Xn 15 oil cl and Duty Paid, 
FOB SALE BY 
E. G. WILLARD, 
juul Cm C ommercial \\ barf. 
That’s What’s the Matter. 
IT is now coming warm weatb.r wlicn penpla are apt to get Uyiprptic. and do you know what will 
prev-nt it. A'o; wt-il. 1 will t.U to ; out pienlv ot 
Brlknnii’. Sinn. Bt-Aned Trip., and *our 
DitEAUa will lie c alm, aLd pleasant as the Zephyrs in a June Morning. 
N > one keeps my tripe ex-ept those who have my tubs neatly painted and lettered. Call lor Bel- 
knap's Steam Refined. 
C. IF. BELKSAE. 
June 1st. 3t* 
Executor’s Notice. 
Tbo subscriber hereby gives notice that he has 
been du*y appoint*d Executor of the ia*t Will and 
Testament of Francis A. Anderson, late ol Naples, in the County rf Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. A I persons having de- 
mands agaist the estate ot tafd decea e t, or** de- 
sired to present the earn-* fir settlement, nd a'l in- 
debted thereto are requested to make payment immeuia ety. SAMUEL F. PER LET. 
May 24,1870. w3w*22 
Agents ll'anlttl Everywhere for 
Rev. Albert Barnes' 
NEW BOOK. *AlcE« IXXKNSE. 
Business for everybody. Pays *53 to *300 per Month 
Send tor circulars toZKIGLER McCURDY St Co., 
102 Mam stieet, Springfield, Muss. junl Iw 
MATTHEW HALE SMITH'S NEW B30K. 
TWENTY YEARS AXO.IG THE 
BULLS AND BEARS 
Of ^VV all Street. 
550 Page* Finely llluntrnted. PriccO‘J.50 
It shows the mysteries of stock and gold gambling, 
and tlse miseiies ot unfortunate speculation, ami ex- 
poses the swindles, tricks and Iranis of operators. 
It tells bow millions a»e made and lost in a day, shrewd men are ruined, how “corners" are nude in grain and produce, bow women speculate on the street, etc. Agents wanted. Send tor Terms. 
junl*4w*’ “lKK * C°., Uarllord, C»a. 
G RE AT RED UCTION 
IN PRICE OF 
TEAS AND COFFEES, 
TO C INFORM TO 
PRICE OF GOLD. 
lncrcwmd Fnrilitir* to link Orsaalarra. 
•"•end far lt«w Price l.int. 
The Great American Tea Company 
31 and 33 Vcscy St.,N. Y. 
(P. O 1*0x5643.) Junl 4w 
LIFE I V I T.VII 
OB hie 
JU x&rniiinx fJHUlUUONiSiU 
By J. II. Beadle, Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter. 
BKlXGan k.XHO^K of Iheir SBCKKT 
BITEN,CfcKKnOXIC» & ( RlMhM. 
Wi'h a lull and authentic history ot PwlycaMy 
au the Mormon Sect, from its origin to the present time. 
Agents arc meeting with unprecedented success, 
one reports 71 subsetiters in two days, one 29 the 
first day. 
Send »or circulars. Adlre.-s NATIONAL PUB- 
LISH ING C*J., Boston, >ia.-8. Junl 4w 
FOR SALE ! 
HOUSE and lot No. 17 Gray street, two story w' k) Jen lions-;, lot 49 feet on (4 av st’ee\ by 90 
Jett deep. Apply to J. C. PBlNjTfcR. 
Junl ,w Real Estate Ag« nt. 
Board 
WI m pleasant rooms, to be ha-1 at No. 50 Spring Street, between High ami Park streets 
junllw 
Dog Lost. 
IN Market Square, Monday, May 30tb, a white Spaniel pup, biown head and ears, and brtwn 
spot on bis leii sole, bad on u plain ,| ver collar — Whoever will return hm nr eve inlornanon where be can I e l.uiml, w id he suitably r. warned 
luul*3t C. A. C.vltr.t lON, lu Atlantic St. 
To I.et. 
STORE No, 150 Commercial Street, head or Wl-lf- ery’s Wbari, r, cmtly occupied by N. O. Ciam, 
Its |. Possession given duly 1st. 
AOU K. Sl VENS & CO., 
J'VbRf 14ij Commercial street. 
Lost. 
A SMALL «OLI> LOCKET, containing a lock of hair oi a decease I cMin. Tlie tind-r will confer • 
great favor ou the owner, ami »»" wed rewarded by 
leaving the abov.i at j. P,SMITH’S, lei Exchange itreet.J"”1'1"* 
Lost! 
nmvKFN Union Street nod Market Square, or 
IV.n Soring sir-el ear, a heavy geld Vest chain. 
The inilet will be amiably rewarded bv leaving the I l.VIBUI»K VlEKlilLL’S Jewelry St,.Ie, 
139 Middle si._my3tld3v» 
Boarders Wanted. 
ry ENTEKL act- umnodation* tor a Gen'toroan and 
Jf wile, (pleasant parlor chauib r.) ami a tew single 
nt It men may be hid it applied ior s on, at No. 9 
Vderal at. m>31dtt 
Caution. 
rXTHEREAS, my wife. Ann Lane, ha* left my bed 
f and board without cause, 1 hereby lorb d ail 
ursyr.s* harboring or trusting her on ni» wc«*opnt. 
LEVI LANE. 
Portland, May 31,1870. uiy31d«w* 
THE PRESS. 
---- ---—~ 
Wednesday, Jloniin?, June 1,1870. 
Portland and Vicinity. 
»w ASrtrlfien.x* *>••• *»•»• 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Groceries... .F. O. Bailey & Co. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Change nr Bis?-Cogi. Ha.san 
Republican Cincus-Town ol Kiliuoulb. 
Caucus.... Standisli. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Tliat’s What’s tlic Mat*cr.. .u. w. Belknap. 
Nnllcc. Samuel F; Perley. 
Agents Wanted.. ,/clgler, M. Curdy & Co. 
New Bonk... ..I. B. Burr & Co. 
Teas and Codecs-Great American Tea Co. 
Ltiein Utah... Na tonal Publlsbin.' Co. 
Salt E. G. Wjilard. 
Lost C. A. Carbon. 
To Let-Aug E. Stevens & Co. 
A Wotirlertul Discove-y... ,E. H. Packer, M. D. For Sale.J. C. Proctor. 
IIiard ...60 Spring Street. 
Money to Loan. ...Geo. R Davis * Co. Col tape to Let.....Uco. R. Imvn & Co. Locaet Lost... .J, p. Smith. 
Supreme «fudicinl f'ourl. 
MAY TERM—WALTON J., PRESIDING. 
Mary A. Marston, bill lor divorce vs. Frederick A, 
Marston. Divorce granted. 
Joseph A. Locke for Libellant, 
Superior Court. 
MAY CRIMINAL TER ML—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING 
Tuesday.—The Court was occupied with ca’ling 
the docket and argu ng cases. To-day the jury 
comes in and the criminal trials will be resumed. 
The first case to be tried is an indictment against 
the Grand Trunk Railway ol Canada for running 
over a man. 
The following assignment of justice c lses has been 
made by the Court lor this week: 
WZDNESDAY, JUNE 1. 
179—Boyd et a s. vs. Harding et als. 
295—Hancock et als., Tru-t’es, vs. Scribner ct air. 
210—Purinton et al. vs. Smith. 
285—Hayes vs. Batchelder. 
THURSDAY, JUNK 2. 
199—Wilson, Complainant, vs. Wood‘Me. 
294—Santiorn vs. In2raha n, Jr. 
206 -Dosault vs Morga". 
120—Dres'er vs. Varney et al. 
284—Best vs. Campbell et al. 
228—Gordon vs. Cole. 
141-Liwrence vs. Sawyer. 
206—Drummond vs. Inhabitants of Lowell. 
293 -Mallett vs Crowley. 
307—Varney, Appellant, vs Davis et als. 
FRIDAY, JUNE 3. 
municipal Conri. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—State vs. Horace Ward. Larceny. 
Sent to tlie Reform School during his minority. 
State vs. Ann Lane. Intoxication aud disturbance. 
Fined $3 and costs. Paid. 
State vs. Allred Leighton. Assault and battery 
on Charles Merrill. Fined 110 and costs. Paid 
Brief .loftin'**. 
Mr. William Noyes, Proprietor of the York 
County Independent was in town yesterday. 
It was Charles Merrill not Col. Charles B. 
Merrill that had a difficulty with Mr. Leigh- ton on Monday. 
The reason why strawberry short, cake is so 
cal led is because it is usually so short o’ straw- 
berries. 
Workmen have commenced operation at the 
Park getting ready for tlio Fountain that is to 
be placed there. 
A little boy aged about eight years fell over- 
board from Frauklin Wharf on Saturday last, 
and was just going down for the third time 
when he was rescued by Mr. Stephen Harris. 
On Monday afternoon as a party of ladies 
were riding in a carryall, on their way from 
Evergreen Cemetery to this city,the horse sud- 
denly begun to rear and plunge, whereupon 
some gentlemen sprang forward 'anil seized 
him. It was found that in some unaccounta 
ble manner he had put one of his hind feet 
oyer the wbiffletre and it was necessary to un- 
harness the animal before he could he rescued 
from his unpleasant position; as it was he cut 
his hoof badly. 
As an instance of luck we will mention that 
a cago of a little over 5000 shooks consigned by 
Portland to a Havana merchant. sold re- 
cently so give a clear profit of $7000, and 
another cargo of about 4300 sold to give a profit 
of $4500. Had the shooks arrived out only five 
days later the profits would not have been half 
as large. 
Deputy Sterling received a dispatch Monday 
authorizing him to arrest a man at the St. 
John boat, from Boston, who had with him a 
cream-colored tool chest. The dispatch was 
not received till an hour after the boat lnd 
got in. So the man escaped although the tool 
chest wa3 captured. It was stolen from nyde 
Park, Massachusetts. 
We understand that Margaret Kirby, who 
was sent to jaii a few days since, has been ie- 
leased. The certificate of decision of the Su- 
preme Court on the exceptions in her case 
came first endorsed “exceptions overruled.” 
The next day a correction came stating that 
buu V.avi,■ ■Kru.1 n viv ouoiaiucU) v.uusvt|ut.uvi 
she was discharged. 
The stone lor the fountain tube erected on 
Lincoln Park is being cut by Sawyer on Com- 
mercial street. It is expected to have it opera- 
tion by the Fourth of July. 
There will be three boats to the islands this 
summer, beside the Ella and Gazelle. Tho 
steamer Mystic of Bath, will be put on tho 
line under command ofCapt. Sterling. 
Seme sporadic casof scarlet fever have oc- 
curred in Saccarnppa. 
Attention is ca'led to the notice of the meet- 
ing of the Portland Yacht Club this evening. 
This meeting will probably refer to the annual 
ernise on Monday next. 
A lumber firm in this city had a load of lum. 
Der arrive in this city by the G. T. Road and 
amongst the piles of boards it was found that 
some birds had built their nests. It is proba- 
ble that after the car was loaded it had been 
switched on to a side track to await an oppor- 
tunity to forward it, and the birds took advan- 
tage of this circumstance to build their nest 
there. When discovered the nest had three 
eggs in it. 
A young swindler lia3 been playing liis 
tricks in the upp-'r part of the city, and our 
citizens are cautioned to be on their guard. 
This young scamp trapped a coup’e of Balti- 
more orioles and sold them to a lady for three 
dollars, pretending they were mocking birds 
that his father brought from the West Indies. 
When the lady discovered the swindle, as she 
did shortly, she let the birds go. He will very 
likely attempt to repeat tbe trick. 
Bailey’s painting of “Lady Thorn” in Mor- 
rison’s window is a very life-like p:cture, exe- 
cuted with that artistic finish which is a Ges- 
ture in all this artist’s productions. Leighton 
has almost finished his painting of tho Alms 
House bulls, which h is been purchased by a 
gentleman who, we are told intends to present 
it to the Cupsuptic Club. 
Among the novelties at Hale's gallery is a 
fine painting of a quail by W. C. Loring of Bos- 
ton, and a “Portrait of a Lady” which calls 
forth many flattering remarks. We under- 
stand that Hale is expecting some other fine 
pictures. 
Yesterday was cloudy and cool, the ther- 
mometer standing at 65®, and the wind east. 
In the evening a dense fog enveloped the city. 
Mr. Cram, so long and favorably known in 
connection with the U. S. Hotel, re-opens the 
Commercial House to-day, which has been 
thoroughly refitted and repainted. We have 
no doubt he will receive a fair share of patron- 
ize. 
rushed to the front eager to participate in the 
expected frav returned homo yesterday dis- 
gusted with the whole thing. 
A lady was severely jammed on Monday 
night at City Hall. She was in the crowd, 
when the rush took place at the opening of the 
doors, and got caught behind tlio dooriD sonic 
way and was submitted to great presure. As 
soon as she was discovered she was well taken 
care of. Several ladies fainted hut restoratives 
were promptly aoplicd. 
Memorial Day at Gorham—The citizens 
of Gorham were not backward in their observ- 
ance of Memorial Day. In the afternoon the 
residents of the village gathered at the Sol- 
diers’ Monument, and we doubt if there was a 
single person who did not participate in doing 
honor to the fallen braves. Judge Waterman 
was President of the Day; and after music 
prayer and the reading of the Roll of Honor, 
addresses, breathing the spirit of the day am 
full of patriotic fervor, were made by Prof 
Cruttenden, Supervisor J. B. Webb, Rev. Dr 
Parker and Dr. Keen. Music. prayer and thi 
benediction followed; after which the ladie 
decorated the monument, (the contribution o 
flowers having been very large,) and thei 
inarched to the cemetery and laid them 01 
the soldiers’ graves. The assemblage tliei 
separated. It is Dot probable that in any vil 
lage of its size were the exercises more heart 
felt or more generally participated in than i 
Gorham. 
Steamers Expected.—The iron steaiuc 
Hercules, with 1000 tons coal fertile Portlan 
Rolling Mills, sailed on Saturday from Gcorgi 
town, D. C., and will bo due at this port t< 
day. She was but ten hours taking in lie 
cargo. The Hercules will be followed by at 
other iron steamer, the Leopard, with 800 ton 
coal from the same port to the same consigned 
She began loading on Saturday. These vet 
seis are relatively 701 and 000 tons, custoi 
house measurement, and draw 13 feet of watci 
They were built by CapL John Ketckum a 
Chester, Pa., within the present year. 
IK 1.1 
A sp«e>.<i: .4 f !> i; 1/ Odttnoli WM 
held last eveuiL^. 
is DOARD OP MaYoB ABD AtDERMES. 
Papers acted upon by the Ccmmon Council 
at its last meeting were disposed of in coucur- 
rence. 
Alderman "Winsliip and McCarthy were joined to the Committee ot Conference on pro- posed change ot name of Quincy street to St. James street. 
The committee upon the celebration of July 4th reported, recommending the following pro- 
gramme: 
Firing of salutes and ringing of church bells 
for one hour iu the morning, noon and night. 
Rowing Regatta in the morning. 
Military Parade in the forenoon. 
An Oration at the close of the parade. 
Sailing Regatta in the afternoon. 
Display of fireworks in the eveuing. 
Presented and referred—A petition that the 
sidewalk at the head ot Freo-street be repaired. 
(Committee insfiueted to make the repairs 
asktd for.) Proposition from N. O. Cram to 
lease or purchase laud of citv iu Cape Eliza- 
beth. 
Orders passed— An order appropriating$.3000 
for the purpose of defraying the expeuses of the 
celebration of July 4th next; an order provid- 
ing that females ot bad character in the Alms 
House *>o kept in the south wing of the house, 
separate from the other inmates, aud appropri- 
ating $23 lor repdrs for this purpose; an order 
authorizing the Mayor to draw his warrant for 
$97,115 63 to pay the current of expenses of the 
city lor the mouth of May; au order fixing the 
salaries of subordinate municipal officers as 
follows. 
City Clerk.$t:0D 
Treasurer. 3 f>0 
Treasurer’s 1st Cleric.. 101K) 
21. l tk. 800 
Constab'c. 800 
Auditor. 1300 
Solicitor. 7<,0 
Assessois each. 1000 
A.-st. Assessors, per dieiu,.3 00 
City Maislial. 1050 
Deputy Marshals each,. 850 
Policemen ea . 750 
Chief Engineer Fire Department. 55 * 
Assistant *<. 75 
City physician. 300 
Keeper Powder Magazine. ‘-25 
Clerk Common Couucil. 200 
Supt. locks. 150 
8upt Burial . 150 
Uinger City Bell. 200 
Barber Master. 4n0 
Eng ners Steam Fire Engine?. 000 
Liquor Age t. S00 
IV COMMON COUNCIL. 
A petition for a lamp on the corner ol Pine 
and Chadwick streets was referred. 
An order was passed auttiorizng the Com- mittee on Public Grounds to ofiler a reward of 
ten dollars tor the apprehension ol persons 
g uilt y of delacing or tearing up benches upon the Promenade?. 
An order was p issed directing the Marshal 
»«» vu.wm me uiuiuiiuve ilgUlllSL IJA&t UriVlLlg, 
especially upon the Promenades. 
The ordinance in relation to sidewalks was 
referred to a joint special committee. Coun- 
cilracn Taylor, Davis and Conant were ap- 
pointed, and the Aldermen joined Messrs. Wescott aud McCarthy. 
Jane. 
“In tbe^c green days 
Reviving sickness lilts ner languished head; 
Life flows afresh and vonng eyed health exalts The whole creation round.” 
June has been aptly styled the most beauti- 
ful month of all the year. The sunlight has a 
new glory, and the sky, after the rain, a more 
perfect blue; it seems Jilted further from the 
earth and as it you could look a greater dis- 
tance into its deep purity. During this month 
the flowers attain their greatest perfection, 
offering the incense of their fragrance to their 
life given by the sun; they have all the delica- 
cy of the earlier and more fragile blossoms of 
spring, aud the beautiful coloring of the gaudy 
flowers of summer. 
Death, with the preserving helper, time, gath- 
ered his great harvest just before the spring 
flowers came. Now the invalid, who has felt 
so severely' the rude blasts ot winter, takes 
courage and a new l*ase of life for another 
year. All that lives feels the exaltation of this 
fresh life. June is the month of hope and 
promise; promise in all the fields, and hope of 
harvest to the farmer. The smiles of nature 
calls out the best feeings of man, corrects ill 
temper and turns repinings into tliansgivings. 
Who ever heard of ill temper ou a glorious 
June morning? We have got rid of our cruder 
humors, our taste is more ethereal, and you 
feel as if man looked nobler and woman more 
lovely. The soul is animated with hope and 
happiness, and the better thoughts shine 
through the face. 
Free Street*. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
I was glad to see a paragraph in a late issue 
of the Press ou clean streets. The following 
wh ich I cut from the Saco Independent, sug- 
gests another important matter. The editor, 
alter speaking of other street nuisances, says: 
“We refer to the nuisances in the shape of 
street signs, awnings and shades which over- 
hang the sidewalks, and the exposing of goods 
for sale on. the sidewalks. Now we do not 
wish to injure our good friends, the merchants, 
hut on the contrary to help them, and we con- 
tend that this hlootcinff up nf ilu. In 
front of their places of business is no help to 
them but a positive injury. Its only benefit of 
course is as an advertisement. But if one 
"tiader hongs out his goods to flap in people’s 
faces so will auolher; if one puts out his ploughs 
tirnl burrows. nr iinntlior hi* tnl»li <a r*f Irirh and 
flowers, or his barrels of vegetables for passers 
to break their shins against, so may another or 
another, and thus uo advantage is gained over 
competitors iu the same business. 
But still further they have no right to do it. 
They hire or own their places of business, and 
to those they should be confined. The street 
belongs to the public, and they cannot hire or 
buy it. Cujus csl solum, cjus cst usque act caelum 
is an old maxim of common law in full force 
now as when uttered. Let the proper steps he 
taken to give the public full possession of their 
rights in the streets.” * 
The Kreutzer Club.—The fine ghe clnb 
of which we had occasion to speak lately, and 
which has been under the instruction of Mr. 
Dennett, held a meeting on Monday evening 
and organized. They have selected the name 
of Kreutzer Club, in honor of a German com- 
poser of four-part songs of considerable repute. 
Their officers are James It. Ellison, President; 
\V. S. Beckett, Vice President; Ira C. Stock- 
bridge, Secretary and Treasurer; John Mor- 
gan, Musical Director; Charles A. Libby, W. 
H. Stockhridge and W. H. Howard, Advising 
Committee. 
After the meeting the Club paid a visit to 
Mr. H. Frank Furbish, President of the Mer- 
cantile Library Association, and favored him 
with one of their exquisite serenades. 
Census Marshals. —U. S. Marshal S. S 
Marble has made the following tocent ap- 
pointments:— 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
Baldwin and Sebago,.Seba S. Brown. 
Falmontli.Nathaniel O. Locke. 
YORK COUNTY. 
Hollis and Dayton,. Joseph W. Akers, in plaec of 
D. A. Maddox, resigned 
Call.—At a full meeting of the Plymouth 
Parish list evening it was unanimously voted 
to concur with the church in extending a call 
to Itev. Benj. F. Hamilton of North Andover, 
Mass., to become tlieir minister, at a salary of 
$11500, with four weeks’ vacation. 
Serious Accident.—Miss Jennie Babb fell 
down stairs at her residence,Brown street,Sac- 
carappa, Monday allernoon and was very seri- 
ously injured in the head. She has since been 
puruuii^ unuui.suuiui ui iuc cause ui me uaau- 
ally. 
__ 
A Uni veils a list Convention was held at 
Saccarappa yesterday. Sermons by Rev. Mr. 
Snow of Westbrook and Rev. Mr. Gibbs ol this 
city. 
Railroad Meeting.—A meeting of the 
stockholders of the Maine Central Railroad to 
ratify or reject (lie proposed lease of the Port- 
laud and Kennebec Railroad by tbc Maine 
Central, was held at Waterville on Tuesday. 
Afler the reading of tbc call and tlie contracts 
of lease by the clerk, John A. Toor moved tbe 
appointment of a committee of three to report 
upon tbe subject at an adjourned meeting four 
weeks Irom to-day. The rules of the Maine 
House of Representatives was adopted for tbe 
guidance of tbe meeting, by motion of Mr. 
Poor, and immediately suspended to allow him 
to address the stockholders. Mr. Poor gave a 
history ol the movement for consolidation be- 
fore the Legislature last winter; sharp collo- 
quies with Messrs. J. H. Drummond of Port- 
land, S. L. Milliken of Belfast and A. P. Mor- 
rill of Rcadth-ld enlivening bis recital. A re- 
cess of an hour anil a half was then taken for 
dinner. 
In tbe afternoon Messrs. Poor and A. W 
Paine of Bangor spoke tor postponement, and 
Mr. Drummond leplied. Mr. W. C. Crosby ol 
Bangor followed Mr. Drummond, speaking lot 
postponement. 
[To Associated Press ] 
1 Waterville, May 31.—The contracts be 1 tween tbe Maine Central and tile Portland & 
Kennebec railroads were ratified by the Maim 
Central. Richard I). Rice, .John B. Brown 
Amos D. Lockwood, Reuben It. Dunn, Geortn 
M. Patten amt Abner Coburn were chosen Di 
rectors; who organized hv electing It. D. Ilici 
President, tbe C'erk bolding over. The Direc 
t o voted to take immediate stops to extern 
J Hie load into Portland from Danville. 
!*l isccllauren* Notice*. 
r A New Brand.—We noticed yesterday a 
Messrs. O’Brion, Pierce & Co.'s at lot of ‘‘Fe 
s male Suffrage” flour, ground iu Chicago fron 
extra white and spring wheat, which is said t 
be an excellent article and is offered at a rea 
sonablc price. Such a brand must become pop 
tliar, not only w ith the advocates ot femal 
t suffrage, but with all who desire a g aod bran 
of flour at a low price. 
• 
A (Jaru.—Thd ftcijilebt ol ft large quantity 
of beautiful flowers, so generously furnished 
on Monday morning would most heartily re- 
turn thanks to tho donor, Capt. *f. It. Coyle. 
Portland, May 81, 18f0. 
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job 
Priming to the Daily Press Printing-House 
where they will be promptly attended to at the 
lowest possible rates. Wii. M. Marks. 
Tiie St. Julian on ihe European plan, is in 
the immediate vicinity of all the Banks and 
public buildings, and horse cars to all parts of 
the city pass its door3. may 3l-tf 
India Rubber Hose for Hydraut purposes 
at less prices than sold by any dealer in Port- 
laud (call and examine previous to purchasing 
elsewhere) at Hall's Rubber Store, 118 Middle 
8treet- 
__ 
maySdlf 
If you wish for Iudia rubber bose go to 
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep 
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell 
them as low as at any store in the city. Try 
__May 5-tf. 
Portland Yacht Club.—There will be a 
meeting of the Portland Yacht Club this 
(Wednesday) evening, at the office of Com. 
James M. Churchill. A full attendance is re- 
quested cn account of important business. 
Geo. H. Holden, Secretary. 
Remember the best place to buy flue car- 
nages cheap is at C. P. Kimball and Larkin’s, 
corner Preble House. The largest and best as- 
sortment in Maine constantly on band; in- 
cluding the low priced Pony Phaetons, Top Buggies, Carryalls, &e., at faelory prices. 
may 31 3t 
Consolidation.—Tbe Citizens of Portland 
have been much excited of late upon this sub- 
ject—but tlic uniting,of railroads is nothing in 
comparison to tho union of vegetables com- 
posing the celebrated Botanical Hair Renewer. 
Sold wholesale and retail by J. M.Todd & Co., 
71 Middle street, up stairs. may L’fitf 
Over-Exertion,cither of body or mind, pro 
duces debility and disease. The usual remedy is 
to take some stimulant,the effect of which is the 
same as giving a tired horse the whip instead 
oats. The true way is to fortify the system 
with a permanent tonic like the Peruvian Sy- 
rup (a protoxide of iron,) which gives strength 
—.“■V nuu.v cjan.ui. IU4^ Ul'CUUtXl 
Mbs. Manchester, the celebrated and high- 
ly popular Physician, has again been prevailed 
upou to remain at the United States Hotel for 
ten days longer. She has a world-wide repu- 
tation for the many wonderful cures of dis- 
eases she has effected when all other Physi- 
cians have failed. The pick and afflicted wilt 
do well to improve the opportunity of putting 
themselves under her treatment at once. 
jun S-wldf&s 
Tiie Gulf Stream is still a mystery to the 
expounders of physical science, whether it is 
propelled by the trade winds, or from the mo- 
tion of the earth upon its axis; or, as we think, 
through a subterranean passage and pressure 
from the Pacific Ocean, which would give it its 
temperature and saline qualities. At all 
events its genial influences upon the climate 
of Europe is a great blessing, hut not greater 
than Gold Medal Saleratus to the American 
people. juDld&w 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
--«••-.—-- 
XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session. 
senate. 
Washington, May 31.—Mr. Chandler intro- 
duced a bill to encourage the building of ships tor foreign trade and other purposes. 
Mr. Sumner, from the Committee on Foreign 
Relations, reported a bill incorporating the 
Pacific Sub-marine Telegraph Co., and to fa- 
cilitate telegraphic communications between 
America and Asia, in accordance with the pe- tition ot Cyrus W. Field and others. 
The bill provides that the company shall 
have a capital of $10,000,000 in gold, to he paid 
in or within a year from the organization; nine 
directors, a majority of them to be citizens of 
tiie United States, and a central office where 
all the meeiings shall be held at Xew York or 
Washington. Government is to aid the com- 
pany by the payment of $500,000 in gold a year for twenty years from the completion, and to 
have the free use of the cable for public busi- 
ness to an equal amount. The line is to be 
completed within five years from the date of 
the act. The rates for messages of ten words, 
including the address, date and signature, as 
follows: Between Calilomia and China $30, 
gold; between Culilumia and ll«».a.Ti is 
fra, gold; thence to Midway Islands $5, 
gold; thence to Japan $10. gold; from Japan 
to China $5, in gold, and tho same in propor- 
tion for additional words. 
The Senate then went into executive session 
qtul Mr Siimnor nrn.aonrloil nritlr l>!a on.mnli in 
favor of the Sandwich Island reciprocity treaty. 
The pending treaties with the Creek, Miami, 
Stockbridge aud other ludians were adversely 
lenortedou by the Committee ou Indian Af- 
fairs and rejected. 
At the evening session the bill for supplying 
the deficiencies in the appropriations lor com- 
pensation and the mileage ol members of the 
House of Eepresentativcs coming np, the 
aiueudments by the Committee on Appropria- 
tions appropriating $1400 for deficiencies in the 
appropriation lor collecting customs, aud $20,- 
000 to enable the Secretary of tbe Treasury to 
pay special counsel, were debated. The bill 
passed. 
The hill for the relief of Eollin White was 
passed over llie President’s objections by a two 
thirds vote, 41 to 11. Tlie Senate then adjourn- 
ed. 
IIOCSE. 
The House proceeded to the consideration ol 
the bill to revive the navigation and commer- 
cial interests of the United Stales. 
Mr. Lynch moved the previous question, 
which was carried, and the main question or- 
dered. Mr. Lynch proceeded to explain the 
substitute reported by the committee and to 
discuss tbe amendments and some of the ob- 
jections to tbe bill. He denied that tbe bill 
was in tbe interest of any class or section. The 
opposition to the bill came principally from 
New York merchants who, during the war, bad 
placed their ships under the British flag, from 
men who were interested in the foreign steam- 
ship lines and from subsidized ageuts of the 
Clyde ship builders. 
In tlie'course of the discussion Mr. Schenck 
made a point of order that the hour to which 
Mr. Lynch was entitled had beeu consumed by 
him. 
The Speaker intimated that lie would have 
to sustain the point of order, hut appealed to 
Mr. Schenck not to insist upon it, and Mr. 
Schenck yvithdrew it, aud Mr. Lynch proceed- 
ed yvitb his remarks, in the course of which he 
made the remark which reflected on the motiye 
of objection. 
Mr. Schenck—What do you mean by imput- 
ing motives? 
Mr. Lynch—I withdrayy the remark in order 
to give time to go on yvith my argument. 
Mr. Schenck—You ought to. It is imperti- 
nent and indecent. 
After further debate bv Messrs. Peters of 
Maine, and Cox ol New York, Mr. Schenck 
moved to lay the bill aud amendments ou tbe 
table, but yielded to Mr. Butler of Massachu- 
setts, wlio moved to reconsider tbe vote on or- 
dering tlie main question iu order to move to 
refer tbe whole subject to tlie Committee of 
Ways aud Means. 
A motion to reconsider was rejected, 78 to 93. 
Tlie morning hour expired aud tbe Speake*- 
anuounced that tbe bill went over until to- 
morrow in the morning hour. 
Mr. Schenck of Ohio, gave nolice that he 
yvould not yield for the morning hour to-mor- 
row, or tlie next day or the day alter. 
.Mr.I.yIll'll—The gentleman need not show 
any feeling in the matter; by general consent 
1 will allow the bill to be recommitted to tbe 
select committee. 
Mr. Ingersoll—With yvbat conditions? 
Mr. Lynch—With leave to report, at any 
time. 
Mr. Schenck—I object to that part of it. 
Mr. Farnsworth remarked that the House 
had no understanding that the bill yvas to go 
over, hiiu cuuiueu mat it suouiu uo uisposeu oi 
to-day. 
A discussion ensued, and finally the House 
decided to proceed with the vote. 
Mr. Butler’s amendment was withdrawn and 
Mr. Cox’s amendment to strike out tbe proviso 
to the first section allowing an equivalent for 
drawbacks where the material used was o( 
Americin production, was agreed to, 90 to 91. 
Mr. Wood’s amendment to strike out seething 
3 and 4, allowing subsidies aud prohibiting 
tonnage duties was agreed to. 
Tbe House refused to order the bill to be en- 
grossed aud read a third time, CO to 109. Tbis, 
according to tbe rule, was the rejection of the 
bill. 
Mr. Maynard moved to rrconsider tlie vote 
so as to have the bill recommitted, which, after 
some discussion, showing tbe general opinion 
to be that tbe bill is dead, was carried aud tbe 
bill was recommitted. 
In the vote oil the third reading of Mr. 
Lynch's bill, tlie New England members vot- 
ing nay were Messrs. Brooks, Buffington, But- 
ler, Hoar, Hooper, Smith and Washburn. 
Tlie House then resumed tbe internal reve- 
nue bill, and in tlie paragraph defining whole- 
sale liquor dealers, increased the minimum 
from afquart to a gallon. 
The Hou-e progressed with the hill as far as 
section 16, but a few unimportant amendments 
being made, and adjourned. 
VIRGIKM. 
TIIF. KICIIMOND ELECTION. 
Kiciimond, May 31.—Certificates of election 
has been given to H. 1C. Ellison as Mayor and 
other candidates on tbe conservative ticket. 
TIIE CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATES DECLINE. 
The conservative candidates decline to ac- 
cept tbe offices tor which they received certifi- 
cates, it it shall appear on investigation that 
their election depends npon the throwing out 
the vote of tbe preeint Irom which the ballot 
box was stolen. They invite their opponents 
to contest the election, and declare their belief 
that such evidence of fraud and irregularity 
; exists as will give tbe conservative ticket tbe 
legal returns. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE, 
THE STATE LEGISLATURE. 
Concord, May 31.—The State legislature as- 
sembles to-morrow. The Democrats hold a 
caucus in tbe morning to give a comolimenta- 
ry nomination to some one tor Speaker, proba- 
1 bly Geo. F. I’utnam of Warren. S. M. Wheel- 
er, Kepublicau, will be re-elected Speaker. 
.»K*Ufttbig IbAtfi. 
cAiHut.tu dktritcH searched. 
New York, May 31.—A Malone despatch 
says that the Catholic church and parsonage ai 
that place were searched last night for Feuiar 
arms by the United States civil authorities 
contrary to the wishes of Gen. Hunt and the 
other army officers. Nothing was found aud 
the proceeding excited a good deal of indigna 
tion. 
Gens. Donnelly and Gleason, Cols. Lindsay 
Powers aud Cullen were to-day removed to 
the Canandaigua jail. 
TRANSPORTATION HOME FOR NEW YORKERS. 
Albany, May 31.—Col. .T. B. Leverich has 
been authorized by Gov. Hoffman to proceed 
to Malone immediately and furnish transpor- 
tation home to all strangers in and about that 
place. William M. Tweed advances looney 
and authorizes Col. Leverich to send home at 
his expense all belonging in New York. 
O’REILLY DISCHARGED. 
St. Albans, Vt., May 31.—J. Boyle O’Reil- 
ly, a reporter for the Boston Pilot, and who it 
is said was one of Gen. O’Neill’s officers was 
to-day brought before U. S. Commissioner 
Rand, but no evidence being brought against 
him was discharged and he left on the first 
train for Boston. 
DEAD BODIES SENT HOME. 
The remains of Rowe, who was killed in the 
Richard’s farm tight, was disinterred to-day by 
consent of the Canadians and forwarded to 
Burlington, where his mother resides. 
The body of O’Brien, who was killed in the 
same engagement, has also been forwarded to 
his home. 
PERSONAL. 
General Donnelly, who w as removed from 
Franklin to St. Albans this afternoon, is under 
arrest at the Weldon House. Theodore Mur- 
phy, who was captured by Canadians, is now 
in Sweetsburgh, P. Q., jail, and will, it is 
thought, be set at liberty at an early day, as 
no arms or papers were found on his person. 
GEN. STARR’S OFFICIAL RETORT. 
Buffalo, May 31.—Gen. Starr arrived here 
last night and to-day had on interview with a 
convention of Fenians. He made an official 
statement of the condition of things at the 
front beyond Malone, which relieved him and 
his little command of the aspersions hitherto 
published. Gen. Starr says that lie arrived at 
Malone on Wednesday night, and learned that 
there were 1200 men at the front. He hired a 
conveyance and reached the fronton Friday, 
where he found, stragglers and all, not over 
200 men. Beyond the lines was Col. Leary 
with GO men. On reaching the latter lie read 
his instructions, assumed command and re- 
turned to United States soil, where he organ: izad the men present and marched them over to 
join Leary’s command to prfventthem from be- 
ing molested by the United States troops then 
coming up. In mustering he found he had 10S 
men, aud immediately threw up a bairieade 
and put out a picket of seventeen men. In the 
morning the British troops advanced in force, 
the Gilth regiment, 4 pieces of artillery and 700 
volunteers forming the column. He saw it 
to resist such tremendous odds with his hand- 
ful of men. He ordered the pickets to keep up 
their fire as tbe men fell back. The British 
troops fired volley after volley at the pickets, 
hut in so wild a manner as to do no harm. At 
this time Col. Smith with about 100 Buffalo 
men came up on the double quick, but were 
ordered to fall back with Gen. Starr’s com- 
mand. The retreat to the American lines was 
in an orderly and soldier-like manner. 
Gen. Starr says he never saw a set of men 
more determined or more anxious to accom- 
plish something, but one of his pickets was 
struck and he only received a spent ball in 
the shoulder which was extracted with a com- 
mon pocket knife. 
E U R ORE. 
France. 
ITEMS FROM THE CAPITAL. 
Paris, May 31.—The Prince de La Tour d’ 
Auvergne has accepted the appointment of 
French embassador at Vienna, bat is now ill 
with small pox, and will be unable to proceed 
to that post for some time. 
The members of the International Work- 
men’s Society, arrested at Lyons, have been set 
free, but those arrested in Paris are still in 
prison. 
The small pox has broken out on tbe pri- 
vate yacht of Prince Napoleon. 
Italy. 1 
REORGANIZATION OF THE ARMY. 
Florence, May 31.—Tbe government has 
determined on the thorough reorganization ot 
the army immediately. The government is 
making preparations for the construction of 
the St. Gotliard railway. 
Great Britain. 
CAPTURE OF MISSIONARIES BY ASHANTIES. 
London, May 31.—Advices from tbe west 
coast ot Africa report that a party of missiona- 
ries. consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Ramseyea and 
Air. Knobe aud attendants, have been captur- 
ed by tbe Asbanties and taken into tbe inte- 
rior. 
A NEW TELEGRAPHIC CABLE. 
The new telegraphic cable from Falmoutli to 
Alalta has beeu successfully laid to Lisbon. 
PARLIAMENTARY PROCEEDINGS. 
In the House of Commons to-night a motion 
for inquiry into dock yard abuses was nega- 
tived. Air. Gladstone said the go/eminent 
would propose a recess of the House during the 
month of June. 
The House passed the benefices bill, prevent- 
ing the sale or presentation ot church livings. 
UNVEILING OF A STATUE. 
The statue of Lord Palmerston, by the sculp- 
tor Jackson, was unveiled in Westminster 
AbW* —ll>,( ■■■«■ -T*t^WTt. 
UllUJJilj. 
NAVAL. 
Lisbon, May 31.—The United States frigate 
Franklin lias arrived in the Tagus. 
Rniwin. 
ASSASSIN SENTENCED. 
St. Petersburg, May 31.—The assassin of 
Prince Darenberg has been sentenced to fif- 
teen years in the mines and exile to Siberia 
for the remainder of his life. 
NEW YORK.. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New York, May 31.—The break iu the 
French cable has been demonstrated to he 
about 295 miles east or the Mass, shore off the 
southwest corner of Cape Sable. Tte general 
office ol the company in this cily to day re- 
moved to the Western Union telegraph build- 
ing and tlie competition between the compa- 
nies is henceforth at an end. 
The elevated railway was successfully tested 
last night throughout its entire length by a 
car load.-d with a weight of 30,000 pounds and 
will be opened to the public this week. 
The steamships Colorado and City of Brook- 
lyn, from Liverpool to-day brought'2397 immi- 
grants. 
The Board of Health has reorganized; mak- 
ing a clean sweep of physicians,clerks aud sub- 
ordinates. Several of the new appointees are 
Republicans. 
Mrs. Mary Joyce died last night from effects 
of a heating by Patrick Mortou, an occupant of 
an adjoining room in a tenement house on 
Mott street. 
BILLIARDS. 
The billiard match for the diaaiond cue cham- 
pionship and one thousand dollars, 1500 points, 
between Rudolph and Cyrillo Dion at the Hip- 
potheatron to-night, resulted iu a victory lor 
Rudolph by fifteeu poiuts. The game was very 
close and exciting, hut perfectly fair nlay. In 
the 54th innings Dioo, after running 150, which 
put lmn at 1485, missed, and Rudolph, whose 
score stood 1471, run the game out iu his 55th 
inning. 
THE TURF. 
There was a great trot at Uniou Course to- 
day, between American Gitl, George Palmer 
and George Wilkes; best 3 in 5; $2500aud $800 
to the third. It was won by American Girl, 
who took the 1st, 21 and 5th heats. George 
Palmer took the 2d and 4th beats. Time 2 28, 
2.24 1 2, 2.25, 2.24 1-2 anil 2.25 
The trot at Prospect Park Course for a purse 
of $1000 was won by Dutehmau iu three straight 
heats; best time 2 311-2. The double team 
match was wou by Idol anil mate, heating Jes- 
sie Wales and mate and Houest Allen and 
mate in 2.29, 2.33, 2.2Gand 2.33. Wales took 
the 31 heat. 
BASE BALL. 
The Forest City base ball club oi Rockporl, 
III., heat the Atlautics of Brooklyn at the Un- 
iou ground to-day, 17 to 1G. 
WASHINGTON. 
A CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE. 
Washington May 31.—Representatives Lo- 
gan, Schecck ami Slocum were to-day appoint- 
ed a committee to visit West Point at tlie an- 
nual examination. 
reciprocity with the sandwich islands. 
The Senate spent three hours to-day iu con- 
sideration ol the Sandwich Islands reciprocity 
treaty, aud the debate is not yet apparently 
near its end. Messrs. Sntmier anil Corbett fa- 
vnrpil Mr. Shprmnn nunrwn,! tlio irA-ifr 
NEW market. 
The cntiie stork of the new centre market, 
amounting to §1,000.000, was taken to-day! 
Nearly oue half was taken by citizens of Wash- 
ington and the remainder by gentlemen of 
Boston and vicinity. 
NAVAL. 
The practice squadron from the Naval Acad- 
emy at Annapolis, consisting of the ships Mace- 
donian, Savaunah and Dale, will sail about the 
loth ol June with the midshipmen on the an- 
imal cruise of two months. 
THE UNION LEAGUE. 
The National Executive Commitlco of the 
Union League oi America met in this city to 
day. Encouraging reports were read lrom Ar- 
kansas, California, Kansas, Kentucky, Geor- 
gia, MarylanJ, Michigan, Florida, Missouri, 
New Jer.-ev aud Texas. 
The teport from Texas was especially itu 
portant, allowing that the League was rapidly 
concentrating Union men, and anticipating im 
portant results at the coming August elections A letter ot great interest was presented fron Gov. Ashley, of Montana. The financial con- 
dition ot the League was reported of an en 
c.iuragiug character. The Nutiotial Secretary 
was instrue'ed to proceed at once to Kentucky 
and other warts of the South and Sonthwcs 
on important- political missions. The Execu 
tive Committee in the various States were di 
rccted to place themselves in official conmmni 
cation with the Siate Central Committees o 
the Republican party in their respective State 
for oo-operativc aotion, 
ItlASWACUCSETT*. 
IiCSTON ITEMS. 
Boston, May 31.—George Seddons, ligli 
weight prize fighter, was sentenced to-day t 
six months in the House of Correction on 
charge pending since October, 18G8, lor fight 
ing Tom Kelley at the Isle of Shoals. 
Richard Myers and James Donohoe, alia 
John Bull, are under arrest, charged witl 
receiving a lot of jewelry, knowing it to liav 
beeu stolen. Myers was arrested in Baltimore 
WEST VIlMSIiVIA. 
ESCAPE OF PRISONERS. 
Wheeling, May 31.—Twelve p*isoners e- 
caped lrom the couuty jail this morning, lock 
ing the .jailor aud family in oells, aud walke boldly out into the street. A prisoner await 
ing trial for murder refused to join the consp 
racy and gave the alarm on liis companion- 
four of whom have heea recaptured. 
HUO0M lILANli, 
MEETING OF LEGlSLAti-BK. 
PadttDESCE, May 31.—'The Rhode Island 
State Legislature was inaugurated befe to-day 
and the event has been duly celebrated by a 
military display. Hon. A. C. Bars tow was 
elected Speaker of the House, and Gov. Pad- 
dlefori and other State officia’s took the oath. 
NOMINATION OF U. S. SENATOR. 
Second Dispatch.—The General Assembly 
met at Newport to-day and organized by the 
choice of the officers telegraphed last night. 
The votes for the general officers w^re counted 
and their election proclaimed from the State 
House balcony iu ancient form. At the Re- 
publican caucus to-night Hon. Henry B. An- 
'hony was nominated for re-election to the 
United States Senate, receiving 04 fo 10 for all 
others. Mr. Anthony’s nomination was then 
made uuauimous. 
fire. 
The Central cotton mill in East Providence, 
owned by Wm. Boyd and operated bv Gen. 
Olney Arnold, was burned last night. The to- 
tal insurance is $30,500, which will cover the 
loss. 
CONVENTION OF A COLLEGE SOCIETY. 
The Delta Upsilon Fraternity will hold its 
annual Convention with the Brown Chapter of 
this city to-morrow and next day. There will he an oration Thursday night by Rev. Dr. Nel- 
son of Cincinnati, anil a poem by Rev. A. 
Chi’ds ol' Waterloo Sixteen colleges send 
delegates. Geu. J. 11. Garfield is President. 
CALIFORNIA. 
IIORRID ACCIDENT—FIVE PEUSONS BURNED TO 
DEATH. 
San Francisco, May 31.—The residence of 
Mr. Hughes, near Knight’s Landing, was de- 
stroyed by fire last night, and his fiour children 
and sister-in-law were burned to death. 
TEN^'ENNEE. 
THE CROP-J. 
Memphis, May 31.—The crop reports from 
Arkansas, North Mississippi and North Ala- bama represent the corn crop as unusually good. J 
TELEGKAPHID IIFU*. 
The President has recognized James S. Rowe 
as Consul of the Argentine Republic at Ban- 
gor, Me. 
_
COM31KUCIAL, 
Receipt* bv Railroad* uii«l SiramboHU. 
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—40 boxes 
horse t-hoe nail-, 37 bdls shove's. G extension tables 
34 bale-can' skins, 10 crates strawoerries, U a?cs yellow meral, 10 casks ua ls, 15 mats coff-e, 55 bbls 
beei, 10 bbls liquors, 7 p« s marble, 23 bil ls and 9 t* s 
sugar, 35 bags oyster-, 19 sheets iron, 20 bills chair 
sock, 70 bbls flour, 4 sewing mnehiues, 2 hois;-, 1 
earring •, l wagon, 50 bxs spices, 173 pkgs Brine ’s l> x- 
press, 100 do to order, her Canada and up country, 1G bars and 2 b-lls iron, 5 ca«es shoes, 5 robs leather, 10 bags woo’, 1 sewing machine, 12 pigs tin and lead, 1 rolling machine, 2u0 green hi les, 20 Ibis sugar, 1 tool chesf, 3 stove*, 11 t-iuk?, 3 bdls liollow ware, 1 bale mattresses, 100 pkgs to order. 
Steamer Uirioo, from Ne« York —54 biles 
cotton, 15L do jute, 08 do raus, 12 do burlins. 40 bus 
lion, 10 piates sr-«ei, % mowing machines, 25 bbls saltpetre, 149 do salt, 389 chests tea, 564 bxs raisins, 45 do soap, 49 do tobacco, 125 do gl iss, 57 do cheese, 
15 do starch, 20 bdls spokes, 4 sets wheels, It pkgs 
butler, 10 casus ochre, 5 do sola ash, 5 do skins, i2 bdls gal 8 iron. 24 rolls carpeting, 1 > do leather, 4 pi- 
anos, 20 bdls bags, 250 pkgs sundries. 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad —41 sacks 
waste, 17 case? cl it b, 35 bxs scythes, 10 bdls do. I 
mower, l bbl vinegar, 17 bulej, 15 sets springs, 127 
cases curtain sticks, 5 obis iron, 52 rases oil cloth, 2 
bbls fisli, 1 car bricks, C baas wool, 51 pKgs merchan- 
dise, 20 cars freight lor lies toil. 
Grand Trunk Railway —198 cuts milk, 800 
bbls flour, 1 car slabs. 1 do tow, G do oats, 2 do corn, 
1 do shook, GO do lumi>er, 1 do sundries. For ship- ment east, 4U0 bbls flour, 1 car sum!ties. 
Maine Central Railroad—8 beams yarn, 30 
cases carpets, 1 car cattle, lot unfinished furniture. I 
car wood, 131 bxs scythes, 41 bxs eggs, Gl do sundries. 
New York Mtock and Money Market. 
New York, May 31—Morning.—There is nochange in money. Sterling Exchange is very strong, owing to the scarcity of commercial bills, the rates being 
109J @110). Gold has ranged be. ween 111$ @ 114$ 
on small transactions. Government bonds me dull 
and steady at yesterday’s auotanons. 
Special Washington dispatches sav that t.-ie de- 
crease in the debt for May was $11,500,000. 
The steamer Alsatia sails this aite noon with $311, 855 in specie. 
The Stock market opened firm but has since-weak- 
ened slightlv. Pacific Mad is the feature, and has 
be-n very active, ra ging between 43) and 44|, ihe former being the latest price. In thj oilier shares 
there is but little variation. 
New York, May 31 — Afternoon. — Gold closed 
steady at 114f 
The Gold i.xchango this afternoon appointed ac >m- miltee ol live to go to Washington to labor against 
the additional lax on sales ani transactions through the Clearing House. 
The specie shipments by the Russia to-morrow will 
probably be $320,060. 
Governmeu s closed steady Money easy at 3(5)5 
per cent. Foreign Exchange firm at 109$. The following were the closing quotations: U nited States 5-20 coupons 1862. 1P4 
United States 5-20’s 1664,. .11U 
United States coupon g’s, 1881..... ..*..117& 
United States 5-20’s 186% oh!.!.!!!’..*.! Ill 11 
United Stales 5-?0’s 18G5 new. 113* 
U nited States 5-20’s 1867.... .u*.| 
United States 5-20’s 18G8....’.’.**113$ United States 10-40 coupons..’.’..losi 
Currency G’s..... *i 124 
United states 5 !0’s. January and July.*. 113) 
Southern State? securities firm. 
The lollowingare the closing quotations: Teunes»>ee 6*s. new,. 571 
Virginia G’s, new,.. GO4 
Missouri ’s.94 Louisiana G’s, new,.. *. 73 
Alabama 8*s.............. 102 
Georgia 7’s,.95 
North Carolina G’s, neww... 05 
Stocks stronger. Pacific Mail was the tealure of 
the afternoon, and declined on the new? that Mr. 
Lvn^h’s to^ll|^^rojving tho^ciietal question ot sub- 
The following are the closing quotations oi Railway 
Stocks: 
Pacific Mail.. N- V. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 95- 
7, .-- aiuci Luuauuudicu.. lid * Harlem. ^43? Beading.' .'.V.V. lo'iij Clneasro & Kock Island. 119-*- 
Clevelaud & Pittsburg....mil 10'4 Michigan Central .  .. .124 Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 971 
Illinois Central......!!!!! 13'/ 
Chicago & North Western. 81; 
Chicago'S North Western prelcrml_88} Pittshurg & Fort ayne. 95} 
Erie. gal Erie preferred.45’ Western Union Telegraph Co. 311 
Central Pacific. >.3? 
Uu'on acific. s,;a 
--— 
4 
I 
IteusHlic Market*. 
Cambridoe, May 31.—Cattle Market.—Beef Cat- 
tle, receipts 455 head. Prices have advanced Jc 1:> lb. Sales of extra at 13 23® 1175; first quality at 12 25 @ 12 75; second quality at 11 25 ffi 11 75; third 
quality at 10 50 @11 00. socep and I.no-s—receipts 1268 head; the supply is high ond price- have declin- 
ed Jd lb.; sales 111 lots at 4 00 ® 6 00 each; extra at 6 59 @ 9 75. Veal Calves at *5 00 @ 10 00. 
New Bedford, May 30.—Oil 91 arket.—Sperm Oil 
continues iu good demand. Sales 470 Lids, in parcels for manufacture, at $1 40 Jp1 gal, and 2110 dodo lor 
export, on piivate terms Whale has continued in 
good r quest, with sales of23i bids. Southern, lor manutacture, and 149J do do, iu parcels, for export, 
on private torois. 
New York. May 31— Cotton lower; Middling up- lands at 22jc; safes 1300 hales. Flour—sales 7,700 
b Is.; State and Western Sclower; State at 180® 
@510; ltouod Hoop Ohio at 5 10 @ C10; Western at 
4 80 @6 35; Southern at 10 00. Wheat heavy and 4 
@2c lower; sales70,0H0 hush.; No. 1 Spring at 127* 
@ 1 29: No. 2 Spiiug at l 20 @ 1 23; Winter lied and 
Amber Western at 1 33® I3i. Corn heavy and le 
lower; to* Mixed Western at 1 06 @ 111. Oats lc 
lower; Stateai 00® 68c; Western atU0@C3e. Pork dull: new mess at 29 02 @ 29 75; prime at 22 00® 23 50. Lard heavy; s'eatu at 15@iCc; kettleat lSJel Butler heavy; Ohio at 10@25c; State at 20 @ 30c.— Whiskey scau y; Western lree at lo7J a) 108 4. like 
firm; Carolina at 7} @ sje. Nugir very active and 
tinner; Muscovado at 9} @ 9Jc; lair to good refiuin 
at 9J(o) gig No. 12 Dmch standard at 10c: Havana 
250 boxes at 10c Coftee firm. Naval Stores—Spirits 
lurpeutino at 38 @ 39fc; Kcsin at2 10@ 650. Pe- tioleum quiet; crude at 15}c; refined at 27Jc. Tallow 
at 9} @932. Freights to Liverpool firmer; cotton Jd; wneat 4Jd. 
Cnicago. May 31.—Flour quiet. Wheat advanc- 
ing; No. 2 at 98 ® 98Jc, Coru moderately active at 79} @ 79Jc fur No 2. Oats higher at 47} @ 47Jc for No. 2. Kye steady at 7eJ @ 7 >c for No. 2. High Wines dull at 104. Live liog-quietat 8 22 @ 812i ibr 
common to extra. Cattle fairly active at 5 871® 7 -9} lor cows to good shipping steers. 
Cincinnati,May31 -Whiskeyatl01® 105. Pro- 
visions dull; Bulk shoulders at 13}; uies-pirkat 
29 50 @ 29 75; sugar cured hams at 2/. 
Nuw Orleans, 9Iay3l.—Colton lower; Middling 
uplan is at 2! Jc. 
CHARLESTON, May 31. — Colton dull; Middlin'* uplands at 21 Jc. 
Mobile. May 31—Cotton irregular; Middling up- 
lands at 21c. 
Savannah, May 31.—Cotton unsettled; Middling uplands at 21 Jc. 
Foreign Maikcls. 
London, May 31—11 30 A.M.-Consols 94} lor mon- 
ey an l account. 
American securities—United States 5-20’s. 18,12. at 
89} T do 1603. old. 8-1; do 1867. 90j ; U. S. 10-49’s 86‘. Erie shares Is}. Illinois Central shares no. Attau- 
tic aud Great Western 29. 
Liverpool, May31-11A0 A. M.—Cotton quiet; 
kJiddling uplands lOJd; safes 8000 bales. The ship- 
inputs nt (lolt.on trnni Itoinhuv in llip Ilfiili ir st sinod 
1 st report, was 50.0JO bales. Cora 29sGd. Pork U‘2s 
Gd. Lard G9s Gd. 
Liverpool.May 31—2 A. M.—Cotton dull and ir- 
icgular; Middling uplands 10$ @ 10]d; Middling Or- 
leans lOf @ Hd. California Wheat 9s lid; lie t West- 
ern 9s 31 (a) 9s 4d. The receipts of wheat for three 
days are45,000 quarters, ol which 49,003 quarters are 
Americau. Peas 35s. 
London, May 31—1.33 P. M.—Consols 942 f ,r mon- 
ey and account. 
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s, 18G2, f9}; do 
1865, old, 8*1: do 1SS7, 90$; U. S. 10-40’s, 8oj. Erie 
shares is?, llliuois Cential shares 110. Atlantic 
& Great Western shares 29. 
Liverpool, May 31—4.30 P. M.— Co’ton dull: 
Middling uplands 10$ @ lr^d; Middling Orleans li j 
@ lid; sales 7 000 bilrs. lied Wiuter Wheat 9s 3d. 
Cheese declining at 70s. Spirits Turpentine 29s I'd. 
London, May 31—4.30 P. M.-Talbw fiirner at 45s. 
Spirits Turpentine 30s 9d. 
Bcai«m Mock Lla. 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, May 31. 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds. 87 
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds. 43$ 
United Slates 5 2l*s, 1002 
1SG7. 114 
18 8. 1144 
United Stales Ten-tortics... 107$ 
Union Pacific li li Sixes, gold.. x a 
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens... 7(;jj 
Eastern Kanroao .  |?3 
Michigan Central Railroad.... 124j 
Boston and Maine Railroad. if.© 
Portland.Saco «Xr Portsmouth Railroad.. ] 12 
Turk’s Island 
f 
Salt Afloat. 
t 1100 Hhds. Turin's Island! 
} Cargo Brig “Amanda dane” can be delivered into 1 cars tree of charge. Price less from ship than in 
■ sloro. 
I* STORE 
I Cadiz, Liverpool, St. Martin’s Turk’s I-land, Bo- 
naire, and Anguilla, in boud or duties paid. 
DANA & CO. 
myCO is3sy 
Notice. 
fTTHE rioprietors of Maine Wharf, are hereby 110- 
.. 
"fi®1* that their annual metting will be held on 
] Monuay, JuneUth. 1870, at 3 o'clock P M, at the ottieeolG A. Thomas, w.> 4 111 Exchange sireet, 
lor the choice of officers, atul the train iciiou of such other busiuess as may leaally ooine he ore them. 
> UEORUE A. THOMAS, Clerk, 
k Portland, May 30, 1870. eodtd 
• 
#TSCfcLLAyEOLH. 
Baity Press Job Office, 
ATo. 1 Printers* Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
WVEKY DKii ltU* 1'ION or 
HOOK, IIIRII, 4 j(ll! PRINUfi 
nidont^d with N«atatJ8fl and Deersatot', 
H iving completely refurnished our ottlco since tie 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the short- 
est possible uotice to accommodate our 
trieuds and the public will) 
Posters, Programmes. 
BILL-HEADS. ClKOULAKS 1 
Cards, Engs, Blanks, Labe's, 
ind every description ol 
OJicstp as tlio Olieape&t ! 
-A T TUE 
Portland Press Office,. 
!••!) Exchange Street. 
.Vlr*rr»«,ntile Printing. 
We have «uperlor tad titles for the »*eeution of 
BOOKS, P A M PHLE 7 S 
Catalogues, Ac., 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpass* d 
Order5 from the country solicited, to whicb 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press .fob Office 
2Vf>. 1 Printers' Exchange, 
Exchange 8t., Portland. 
JO IIIV F. SHF It II I , 
WIG MAKER* 
AND 
HAIR CUTTER, 
DEALER IN 
Ilnman I loir (ioods} 
Fancy and Toilst At tides. 
Something; lew, 
The Most Elegant Styles Chignons, 
All Ilair, very Light ami Beautiful lor Summer 
Wear. 
IBP* Separate rooms for Ladies* ami Children's 
Hair Cuttle". 
No. 5) Clapp’s Block, 
rOKGRfttt* STREET, 
my20eod2w 
Bank Officers & Clerks 
CAN find Bools adapted to their occupation by calling at 
13SJ Middle Street. 
my-.8eod3w M. O. PALMLI!. 
FURNITURE." 
BLAKEiALBEN, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer*, 
ATTHE OLD STAND, 
NO- 59 BRITTLE STREET, 
BOS I ON, MASS. 
(Established 1820.) 
We are oflerlng to th> public all our goods, at 
prices to conform to the times, and invite the atten- tion ot all who are in want ot goo-l furniture at low 
prices, to examine our Mock, which is ot the 
Latest and Newest Styles, 
CONSISTING OF 
Mahogany, 
black Walnut. 
vuestnut. 
Ash, and 
Painted 
CHAMBER SETS, 
Grecian Parlor Sets, 
la 1*lull, TcrrjN ISroratclIe, &c. 
Toz^tber with a large assortment of furniture 
usually f »nnd in a Srst-e'ass establishment. 
SPRING REDS, M \TlUESSES and FEATH- 
ERS constantly on band. mj2eotLm is 
PKOPOSi LS 
For Fnrnifthiug Ration* and Fuel for 
Iiivht-VcNiteU, SapphaVcMrU, and 
Tenders, iu the Fir-i 
House District. 
LIGHT-HOUSE INSPECTOR’S OFFICE. ) 
Portland, Maine, Ma\ 20, 1879. } 
Scaled Propos Is will be received a' iliis office un- 
til 12 o’clock M.. on Wednesday f be 15th day of June, 
1870, for lurnisl.ing and tie ivtring Ballot's tor the 
Tender Iris, or other Li^lit Ve-sels, and Fuel lor the 
Tender Iris, izht Houses and steam Fog Signals 
in the hirst Light-House District, lor one year from 
the 1st davot July, 1870, to the 3Jth day ot June, 
1871, inclusive The ration-to bo ot good and ap- 
proved quality; to oe delivered alongside of the 
liglit-house tender, or other vessel prov ded tor t Lc 
purpose, at Portland, in good and sufficient pack- 
ages, baireis, boxer, and ca-e*, and in good order, 
tor tbe number of persons which will be snecitieu bv 
the Inspector tor each vessel, once a quirtei free ot 
all expense to tbe United States, agreeably to speci- 
fications an l tables marked A and B, attached 
thereto, which will lorm a port oi the contract, 
copies ot which may be had by applying at this Office. 
AH bids must be scaled ami endorsed ‘‘Proposals 
for Rations and Fuel tor Light-Ve-sels «Sc.,” an l 
then placed in another envelope, and left at or di- 
rected to this office, prepaid, ii scut by mail. 
By order ot the L'ghi-tiouse Board: 
J. B. HULL, L. H. Inspector, 1st List. 
Satmy21-law3w U 
Seizure of Goods. 
NOTICE is hereby given Ilia’ the tallowing des- cribed goods were seized at ibis tort, on tbe 
days liereinalter mentioned, for violation of the 
Kcvenue Laws, viz: 
Feb 28,1870. on b ard Stm’r “Chase,” 5 bottles 
Gin; on board Sell.’ Fiauk Fierce”. 2 bills Sugar, 1-2 
bbl Sugar, 1-2 bbl Molasses, 1 keg Tamarnds; March 4 on It. It. Wharf, tr im Hugh t arncy, 0 bottles Br.indy; March 10, iron store on Gemmer 
c 111 Street, l-z bbi (71 lbs.) Nutmegs; March 14, on 
board Stm’r “Chase”, 4 bottles Brandy, 4 bottle 
Wine; March 22, on board Sim’r “Car'ottA,” s bot- 
tles Gin, 1 bottle Whiskey, I boitle Wine; March 23, 
on board Btig ‘Geo. S. erty 1401 Cigars: Matelt 
.30, on board B ig “Startled Fawn,” 5 bags Sugar, 1 bbl Sti ar; April 3, oti Portland Ficr, 3 bigs Sugar; April 14. on board Stm’r “Carta ta,” 1 pair Panta- 
loons; April 23, on K. It. tt lurf, 1 piece Vclvetine, 2 Pants Patterns and Ttimmings; April 25, at sioro on 
Federal street. 7 pairs Kid Gloves; April 20, at liopse on Middle street, 93 pairs Kid Gloves, 2 Diess 
Patterns,! Sat :be ; tt ri 28,on board stm’r “Chase,” 9 battles Brandv, 1 bottle Jamaica Hum; May 2. on 
board Brig “Geo. E. Dale,” 2 bbls Molasses; on board Sebr. “Governor,” 8 bags Sugar. 1 bbl Sugar; 
May 9, on board Seh. “Gen J. Y. Smiih,” 2 boxes Cigars; May 19, on board Btig “Edith,” 1 bbl Sugar marked “A. J. Stront, Mblbtidge,” 1 bbl Sugar 
Any person or persons claiming tne same arc re- 
quested to appearand make such claim within twen- 
ty days* from ilia du-U* hwrt’ol'; otlM»rwi*o tile said 
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the acts 
of Congress iu frucli cases made and pr »vid d. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., 
Collector. 
Portland, May 24, 1870. dlawSw Tu 
CLOTHING 
Cleansed and Repaired 
By WILLIAM BKOWN, iormerly at 1 Federal, street, is now located at his new store No 64 Fed- 
eral st, a tew doors below Lime street, will atten 
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairin 
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness. 
Second-band Clothing tor sale at fair prices 
fan R—eodt.f 
Burt's French Kid 
BUTTON HOOTS, Also Burt’s Serge and 
Foxed B iots. New lot just received by 
myl8eod3w HI. O. I*A LH1EK. 
[VOTICEis hereby given, that the subscriber lias been duly appointed and taken upon himse!! 
the trust of Administrator oi the estate ot 
D1XEY STONE, late of Bridgton, 
in the county ot Cumberland. deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de 
mauds upon the estate oi said deceased, are required 
t- exhibit the same; and all persons iu lebttd to sai I 
estate arc c tiled upon to make pa\ment to 
BENJAMIN C. STONE, Adm’r. 
Bridgton, May 3, 1*70. n>y5<t!aw3wS 
Just the Thing 
t'OU wet sidcwa’ks ami damp c round. Men’s ami 
r Women’s Footholds keep ihe leet Urv williout 
the inconvenience ot' Kubber Overshoes. 
ml8iseotl:lw M. G. PALMER- 
Concrete Pavement. 
HE subscribers are now prepared to lav Side- l walks, Ga-deu-walks, I>iivea, Floors,, k ar>l« 
Streets with this Pavement. Every job warranted 
to give satistaetion The be«t ot rS!S'f. All orders lelt at 21 Union St., or 1M Umnitreul 
St. promptly attended to. 
OAT1.B.V, SHK«*»AN A GKIFFITIIS. 
ASfated Meeting 
of the Maine Charitable Me- 
chanic Association will be bold in tho Lib!ary 
Boom on Thursday Evening, June 2d, at 7 1-2 
o’clock. 
5S^*An election of Officers to ti 1 the vacancies in 
the Government and Bo rd oi officers ot tue Associa- 
tion w II follow ihe usual monthly bus ness. 
Per Older. L. F. PINGkEE, 
m31dtd Secietary. 
A Tenement to JLet. 
A TENEMENT of 4 or 5 rooms to let to a small, respectable family wiihout children. 
inj31*lw Apply at 27 Wilmot Street. 
— *<TB. 
$acre«l Concert 
-AT -_ 
First Baptist Church, 
Corner Congress ami Wiin,ot „t 
Thursday Evening, Juno 2nd. 
The following eminent artists &%ve klmlly vo'on. 
teered their services to «iil the ladies of this s.,He,y 
In making the dual (fuvinenr for their Chun ii Orjrmi, 
•'iz: 
Vlr*. 12. V Wi t'ii rbi r, Soprano. 
Mr«. IHlixou ii ii<1 >lrH. Norrr©-*, 
Contraltos. 
VI r. IV. II. ISrcUrit, ot New York, Basso, 
il*r. *uiiiuri Thuraioii, Tenor, 
Wi-w i Hrrie Itnrpre, Organist. 
Tickets Jk) eta. Doors oren at 7 o’clock. Concert 
“•__ mvoOut 
THE BIBLE CLASS 
Connected with the Sabbath School of the First Uni- 
SOf'-etT; ,-’">,-rcs« Squire, will give an en- tertainment in the \ entry ot their Church, on 
Thursday Evening, June 2, 
Con^iaiing ot 
Music on the Piauo-Forlc, 
A SOLO BY MBS. MEBBIL, 
Amt the popular Drama In two acts entitled 
‘Bread on Hie WatciV 
By members ot the class. 
Alter which Ice Cream amt Refreshments wit. he serve!. All are invit d 
,l> ors op nr 7 t to comini nee at 8 e’eluek. 
.i.Vf. lor Sllu at Charles Custis, by Commlt?ec» 311,1 ar th* door, in\.,1) \i \v I Ii 1’er Or«lt-r oi Committee. 
Tbe advantages and attractions of this Loan, 
for investment purposes, are many and impor- 
tant: 
1. It is based upon one of the Great through 
lines between tbe seadoarij ami the 
west. 
2. The SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE- 
ATED, the greater part of the line bein£ 
hi ouiTTJsiui running operation. 
3. The Local Traffic, from the unrivalled Ag- 
ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de- 
posits adjacent, must be large and profita- 
ble. 
4. The enterprise receives Important Con- 
cessions and Privileges from the States 
of Virgiuia and West Virginia. 
5. It is under the management of e fficient and 
well-known Capitalists, whose names are 
guarantees for its Early Completion aud 
successful operation. 
G. The Bonds can be had either in 
Coupon or Registered 
form; then have thirty years to run, both 
principal and interest being payable in 
gold. 
7. They are of denominations of 
$1000, $300 and $10O, 
bearing iutest at the rate of six percent, 
in coin, payable May 1st ami November 1st 
From our intimate acquaintance with the 
affairs and condition of the Company, we know 
these securities to be peculiarly desirable and 
suitable for safe employment of surplus Capital, 
and funding of Government Bonds, by invest- 
ors, Trustees of Estates, and others who pre- 
fer absolute security with reasonable income. 
Holders of United States Five-Twenties u« 
enabled to procure these Bonds, bearing the 
same rate of interest and having a longer perk 
od to run, and to realize a large iucrease of cap- 
itnl in uridith.n. 
Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Stock Ex- 
change, received in exchange for this Loan, at 
the full market value, aud the Bonds returned 
ree of express charges. 
Price 90 and accrued interest in 
Currency. 
Pamphlets, Maps, and full information fur- 
nished on app:ication. 
FISK & HATCH 
No. 5 Nassau Street, New-York. 
Apr 26 d&wto je24 
First Mortgage 
7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds 
OF TUE 
CentralRailroad 
OF IOWA. 
At 95, Free from Tax. 
After a full examination, we have accepted 
an Affenoy for the Sale of the above First 
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend 
them to our custemers AS A THOROUGH- 
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT. 
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE 
NO MOKE FAVORABLE TIKE TO 
NELL AJOVv.KIVtIEVrs, ANB BUY 
III ALLY FIUAT-l'I.A8S RAILROAD 
MECVK1TIEN — SUCH AN TUE«E- 
THAN TUE PRESENT. 
JAY COOKE & CO., 
20 Wall St., New York. 
Subscriptions will he received in Portland 
by 
SWAN Ad BARRETT, 
Corner Middle nud Pina Nlrrrl., 
ol whom pamphlets and full information may 
be had. 
AV. H. *11 ATTACK. 
■uajSJ&nUm TREASURER. 
RAFTS 
-OF 
NEW HATS! 
AT HARRIS', 
mj2Slsdlw Opp. “Ifcw p. O,” 
United States Hotel, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Allis favoriti* Hotel lias been ^o long es- tablished and is so well known to ihe lev- 
eling publ r ihat it on y need be said that 
■ -ht w,iS never more pleasam and prosperous than to-day it has been thoroughly renovated tor the season ol lKiO, aud all its appointments, table, 
attendance, &o., are first-class in everv respect, 
while its charges are but second rate. Tnc locution 
01 the U. S. Hotel is uu*urposse<l, and all who n ny 
become its gucsiscan rest assutod ol the most luim- 
ful aud hospitable attention. „„„„ 
Telegiaph Station in the office of tli* linu.e 
dlllSON, liUKltllib •» OtbHMAN, rojSKliw _p'Q'riclnrs 
•< 
What Is It ? 
It is a Sure Cure for 
Rhumatism, 
JHptheria, <Ec. 
Fur Sale hy all Druggists. 
Mark & Davis, Agents for Portland. 
my31-lvv 
malt, Salt ! 
Syracuse and Turks lidand Suit! 
FOR S ALE BY 
K. Gr. WILLARD, 
mylGis2m_(onmnrial Wha.f 
Sebcifjo Lake Ice. 
iCE Irom this water ready for cresent or tntnre delivery, A or sale by the Cargo on tmard tv 
N. O. Clt.V.M 
March ISth, 1870. mrl8edifti 
r— ii mi 
AUCTION SALKS, 
Mill Privileges, 
Stock House, Machinery, dc, 
AT AUCTION! 
OL'r^ar,,Ilfy,^“!,e2,1'!“» r M. we stiwll sell 
’in'!? ■«“' ,l"'!Uoval Riwr I-up-r Company, 1Ibe'H >'ir‘ih|"2 I..w :■ ot V.,rui nlli, Me., tL?‘e?ft0?.Pur"“nd- Propeny i'oii.hIsU ol 
i1,"1’ * e“°(l w‘t, r p wtr, one Sto*k- 
eh 
0" 
,- ,x"'°'■’c' a larite r,e ol paper mill 
mMIhJll-V ’~'Ut,vda“*a*e 1 '*y ‘he >■« M e- Var- 
». in.- IJ* taciliiles >o parti s wl.hitix t. 
Ms OriJi'rT1 V* aoixlelinr. Iie«, i-b on. Jlic. 
'■••V. .ie' v,'k a” .* Kennele- 
and shitix fV'!1 distance o the privilege, 
bait mile ot it. unload cargoes uithin one- 
pa'll jr" L["l'eny i, »0I,1 to clo.o ibe bosloe a ol a rom- 
are requested to ai'e'niHhVjfai, 1,1 :‘ho«o proj enjr 
my2IM Jf.o.UA I LEV j go., Aaclionesrs. 
Furniture, Carpets,&c„at Auc-tum 
ON Tbnrulay, Jane i at Mo’clork A M at S.I.. ;room, 18 Excbange «. we .hull ,,n stock o 
| Furnimr.*. consisting ol Cru^eil* and Ingrain Car- 
pus Chesti m Cham her Sets. U W. Secie’ary, Bed- 
stead*, Bureiii*. .Sink, Table*, Chair-* Sofia 
Lou ges. Extension Table*, Cook and iv.rlor Stove*' 
Fe»th« r Beds, Hair Matfreg-ug. Crockery and GUi,s 
Ware, Cutlery, &c. 
my3ltd F. O. BA I LE V X CO., A u«t*rs 
Su-jar Keflucry Stock, Ac., at Aue. 
tion. 
VV .‘•hall poll by public auction, at Merchant' 
/ * Exchange. No 26 Exchange Sr., on Saturday* June 4?h, at ll o’clock A ftl, 
IO Mbnrr* in Ibe C*«pifal Mlock of the 
CJiiy Mugnr Refinery fonipanf. 
1-10 of Rniqne Liz/ie 11. JarkMia of 
Portland, 501 7 ldO t »na burthen. 
Transfers to be made il.mediately sitter sa’e. 1 erm•> Ca-li n transfer. 
R. A BIRD A CO., A ur lionecr*. 
May 28th, 187J._ my28td 
ISankrupt Hale 
T SHAI.L sell at pub’ic auction, in Ibe anction 
■L rooms of F. t1, Bu ley & Co., No 18 Ext hinge 
si., on Saturday, June 4th. at ten o’clock A M, the 
right to manntunuie ‘•Smolinder’g Extract Buchu,” 
together with the machinery and fixtures u-?ed in 
the manufacture thereof. For farther p.triiulars call 
on the auctioneer or assignee. The fixtures may he 
se»*n at the r. nets of F. •». Bailey & C**., at any tune. 
UHAkhEs 1*. MATIOCKS, 
Assignee n I'.attUrupicy ol Francis *2. Coveil. F. O. BaILEY <& Co«. Auct’rs. my 2-ltd 
tirocories. Ac., at Auction. 
ON Monday, Jnnetifh. at 2 1-2 o’clock P. M, at Sal sri.t.m, No 18 I xcb*nge at, w*- shall sell Mo- 
lasses, Vinegar, S> ap, St rt h. Hearts, Cam e<i Goods, Candles. Clo-h s Pins, Wa>-h Boar tig, Cream Tarter, 
Spie s, II. rring, Flour, Po aloes Paper, paper 
Bags, Tobacco. Ct f! **, Stove and Shoe Brushes. Pol- 
ish. Also Sioie Fixtures, Meisuies, Scale*, Scoops, 
"'bow Case-, 
JumdtdF, O. BAILEY Sc Co.. AncVrt. 
Ailminist rater’s-Sale ot Itcal Estate 
BY virtue ot a license Irom Hon. John A. Water man. Judge ot Probate tor Cumberland connty 
I shall sell at public suction, on the premises, on 
Mond ty tbetith day of June, at to o’clock a. m (hi. 
True, deceased. 
Said larm is situa'ed near Bahl Hill, In New 
Gl'»u esti r. about nine mites from Lewiston and 
wo im'es iron) Gloucester Upper Corner, contains 
about one hundred acres suPatily divided into tillage, 
pa* turn e and wood. Ii (dings in good repair. 
nyTIjaafi DAVID .v 1 RUE, Executor. 
Guardian’s Sale. 
E>Y virtue ot a 1!sense trom the Judge ot Probate I tor ihe county ot Carroll, in th«* State 01 New 
Hampshire the subscriber, ns Guardian ot Ktuh G. 
Hast rain, ot Conway, in said County, who has t»een 
decreed an insane peson, will sell at public auction, 
on Saturday, the eleventh day of June next, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, at the Store ot Conant and 
K »n*1, in Portland, in the Stare ot Maine, all the 
r glit and interest of bis said ward, being one fifth 
pait in quantity and quality and in common nnd 
undivided 01 a cert tin tract of laud, si. ua'ed lu the 
county of Coos and St *te ot New Hampshire, con- 
taining about twenty-nine thousand aciea more or 
less, bounded and described as follows: Lying east 
of the township ot Stratford, in said county, known 
and ca led by tne name ot the Odell township. Con- 
ditions made knowu at the time and place ot sale. 
JO CL EASTMAN, Guardian. 
Dated Ibe 21th day ot May, 1*70. my27d3t 
Land on Federal StM at Auction 
E shall fc’l, on the premises, on Wednesday, V * June 15th, 1870, at time o'clock l* M., the lot 
of land on the southerly corner of Federal and 
Tearl streets, being a portion oi the Gooding lot. 
Terms at S-ile. 
1C. A. UIUU A CO., 
May31td Aaaciionceia. 
Important Sale of Artillery Horses 
At Montreal, Canada. 
JOHN J. ARNTON, Auctioneer, will se’l ou be- half ot tie Control Department by public auc- 
tion, at the articling* Knrrackn Vloit- 
irrnl, on WEDNESDAY, the 8th June next, 
About lOO Artillery Hordes! 
Belonging to Batteries proceeding to England.) The 
whole ot these Horses are in sp'endid working or- 
der. and among them are many valuable marcs, 
suited tor breeding, and well worthy ;lie attention 
of dealers and others. 
The Horses will be on view on the two d.iys pro- 
ceeding the sale, at tne above name Earracks. 
A Deposit on each horse will be required from 
each purelitscr. 
tfi^'lERMS Cash payable In Gold or in Canadian 
Bankable funds, before delivery. 
Further particulars may be obtained at the Con- 
trol Office tJornegana** Montreal. 
Sale to commence at ten o’clock. 
Control Otlice, Doncgana, I 
Montreal. 10 Mav. 1870.1 
1». H. M aKTiNDALE, 
myl'ltHJt Dep'y Controller. 
GEO. W. PARKER & CO., 
AUCIIOSEERS, 
Commission Merchants 
I 
AND- 
Beal a state Brckers I 
No. -1S> Excliiin^c Street. 
Prompt attention given to thj s»leof Merchandise 
and Real Estate, either by auction or private pale. 
£S*“Casli adveuoed on consignments. ap13dtt 
The undersigned will contiiue tho 
Auction, Commission & Real Estyf 
BROKERAGE BUSINESS, 
Under the name of 
K. A. U1KD & CJO., 
No. 14 Exclinns'oSt, 
r^**Pert«onal attention giveu to the appraisal#! Merchandise and Pea! Estate, and to tho disclaim the same by p iblic or private sale, 
fcbidtf__ H. A. KIUi>. 
F. 0. BAILEY & 00,, 
AVVTIOXEERH, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
ANt; — 
Beal Estate Brokers. 
Will give prompt and caretul attention to ialj ot 
any knot ot Property, enher by ductiou or pmata 
Rooms IS Exchange St. 
F.O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLI F Jan 31, 1870. ,111 
K. 1C. HUNT, 
Oommiasion Merchant and Auctioneer 
WO. 310 Congress st., will si II every evening a IX large assortment ct S aplc and Fancy Oaoda. Goods wnl be soiu daring the day in' lot. to itiit 
purchasers at whole-air price.. Cash advanced on all 
descriptions nl goods Consignments not limited. 
February 11, 1808. dtt 
IIIHLAND BONDS 
Seven Per Cent. Gold, 
Free of Gu\rE-tm*«*Mni Ti y. 
ON TUB 
Fust Mortgage Bonds 
OF A 
Railroad in New York Slate. 
TUB 
New-York & Osivego 
Midland Rail Road! 
Extends from New York City to tbe Cilv ot Oswego, 
on i,ake Ontario, a distance of 400 mile's, including brunches. The line is completed about ISO miles 
Iroiu Oswego, aud regular tiains running daily, l.aplil piogiess is making in the h dance oi tho line, and the enure work will be completed at the earliest 
practicable per i d. 
SAFETY of the bond*. 
There i* no railroad bond offered upon the New 
York market which fo elearlv combine* the « k-nunts 
ot PERFECT hECUKIT Y and a HIGH RATE 
OF IN TEKEST as Ibis: in prooi ol which assertion 
tne following simple i:ut»ara pi^sented: 
1. THE LOCATION <>*•’ THE KUAI», stretching 
Iron, tiwCtiv ni New York across (he Northern 
i,art 0» New Jersey ami me run and |x>i ulous 
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE, 
to tbe nearest port on tbe great Lakes, is nu b than 
it must command a large through an I local traffic 
irom the moment it is opened. Tlie Roiitetrom New 
York to Buffalo will be shortened seventy miles, 
and to Oswego forty live miles. 
2. THE COST OF UUJLDiXQ THE ROAD 
about$411,000 per mile, and $20.000ot tb it amount is 
necessarily furnished bv stock subscription before a 
dollar is used Irom thesa es ol bonds, since tlie bsue 
ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER 
MILK OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING 
ORDER. 
OVER $G,G0O,0f0 have already been paid in on 
stock subscriptions, 
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running 
out ot New \ork city ato good, ant interest is 
promptly paid on them 
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol 
this great through n uie or railway between the 
l*akes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length, 
will thus be only $5G0,0»M) per annum alter the whole 
line is completed. On the most nn derate calcula- 
tions the average KARNINoS OF A S1NULK 
MONTH would tar exceed this sum. 
THE El ATE OF IN TEKEsT* 
1 hose bonds pay seven per cent, in cold, tree ct 
United States inn me tax. and this, with ania •« ion 
THE BOX l)S, 
Tlie bonds have 25 years to run; are issued in de- nominations t $ l,i,tin; bear Seven Per Cent. liner— 
est ill uolil, Iree ot income fix; ireCousin or ties is- tered, with interest, payable eeml-annD.ll; in New York, on tlie 1st of January and 1st ot ouiy. 
PRICBl PAR AK» ACtBTKD IIY- 
I KRk« 
Pamplilels, circulars, *c., may be had on appll- 
cation. 
DU FEE, HECK <V SAYLES, 
tO'J Dletr Wirrel, Boston. 
Bankers, No, 'io Nassau-st, 
no2td&wly 
Riding Dawn. 
Ob, did you see him riling down, 
And riding dowij, while all the town 
Caine out 10 see, came out to see, 
And all the bells ran mad with glee? 
Oh did you hear those bells ring out, 
The bells ring out, the people shoot. 
And did you hear that cheer on cheer. 
That over all the bells rang clear? 
Oh did you see how swift it came. 
How swift it came, like sudden fl me. 
That smile fo me to only me, 
That little lass who blushed to see? 
And at the windows all along, 
Oli, all along, a lovely throng oi tac*s fair, beyond comp-ire, Beamed out upon him ruling there. 
Earli face was like a radiant gern, A sparkling gern. and yet tor them No swift smile came, like sudden flame, 
No anowy glance took certain aim. 
He turned away from all tlicir grace. 
From all that grace of perfect lace, 
He turned to me, to only me. 
The little lass who blushed to see. 
Noe v Perry. 
TO LKT. 
To Let. 
A SMALL tenement pleasantly situated, suita- ble to-gentleman and wife. Ennuire at the 
store ul LITTLE HELD & BaTCHELDER, cor- 
ner oi Preble and Oxford sts. uy27d3t* 
I rooms to Lot! 
WITHOUT board, at No 221 Cumberland si reel. 
____ 
myiT-dlm* 
“Home to Let” 
rpo a small family. The upper tenement of a new House, (French Roof,) on Emery street, near I raw. Inquire or the subscriber on the premises. my30tt W. li. GREEN. 
TO LET. 
^JFFICES IX FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the city 
being pleasantly situated and heated bj steam. 
Alto, Desk room and desks l'uiiiislied it desired. 
mar9dtt 
To Let, 
WITH BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St. 
Feb 19 dtt' 
T eoements to Let. 
\Tfrcm $1 to $12 per month, in Portland and Cape K)izabc*h. Enquire oi N. A1- Woodman, 
28 Oak Street, and J. C. \\ OODAI A>, 
Jau8df 1 144J Exchange St. 
To Bd 
FIRST class Store and Offices on Exchange Street between Middle and F» re Streets. Apply to 
W. II, ANDERSON, 
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exclnnge 
Wrevt._ decoOdtf 
TO LEI. 
QTORAOE and Whsrtage or Ouslom House O Whan. Apply to LI NCH BARKER & (>., 
<udO<f _139 Coinmticial St. 
For hale or to Let. 
ONE halt of a nice two story double house, sit- ua ed five miles from the city ami within ten 
minutes walk or R. R. Station. For further par- ticulars inquire of SAMUEL BELL, at his new Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress street, second door east ot New City Building, Port and, Me. ap29lt 
TO LET. 
STOKKS on comer ol Pearl ami Cuinherlaml ns., Ut> good style lor Apothecary,Dry Hoods or Millinery business, win, cemeu ted cellars and water conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter- 
race, fitted with all modern rnllVAIl!Atlr-oa oLi.il/l_ I 
an<e or pure Hard and solt water. Now ready for oc- 
cupancy. Apply to 
J. L. FARMER, 
augGdtf 47 Dan forth street. 
Corner Store to Let. 
One of the Best IjornlionM in Portland. 
BRICK building comer of Congress and Centre streets, together with one or both o' the ad- 
joining buihfit gs on Centre etreer, will be leased live or ten years from the last of November, ami 
possibly sooner 11 desired. 
The buildings being connected, the walls can he 
removed so a-> 10 give one large salesroom on the lower floor 85 t.et h rig by 23 n et on Congress St. ranging in width on Centre Sr., from 43 to 115 feet the rear line ol the estate being 115 feet from Centre street. 
For any business requiring spacious room where 
manufacturing can be carried on, fhE* is an unusual 
opportunity. 
Being at the most ac essibio point from all parts ot ihe city, li is one oi the best stands mr the Piauo- 
Foite, Carpet, Furniture, or Drv Goods business. 
apr23e«». Cw Pl» ase inquire ol SAMUEL KuLFffi. 
TO Jj E T. 
A FIN K sui«e oi Rooms in the Brown Stoue Block 
coiner of Myrtle and Congress s»s 
Apply to CliAS. W. CAHOON, my2ieodlt No. 15 in the Block. 
To l^et. 
TWO Front Rooms, furnished and unfurnished, to bo let without boaid, at 122 Cumberland Sr. 
mylOodt. 
NOT ICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been dnlv appointed ami taken upon herself tbetrustol Administratrix ot the estate ot 
STEPHEN NOYES, late ot Portland, 
iu the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bond* as the law directs. All persons having ue- mauds upon the estate ol siht deceased, are equir- ed to exinbii the same; and all persons iuuebted to 
said estate are called upon to make payment to 
LOUISA li. NOYES, A m’x. Portland, May 3d, 1S;t). *m>18=law3w \V 
TBRMOB V PROMINENT CHEMICAL INURE DIEN1S OF HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT. These 
are vegt t tble jelly, starch, yum and saccharine mat- 
ter d *llv is u extremeiy nourishing substance, 
••'■••**** mill — 
s-equeritiy tii.Mlv digested. Starch lias heeu wisely added, aud 111 order lo laoder He Hie loo rapid eflacig or the geia’inouH uiat»Qr. Gum is a Mihs'ance gol- n > e in waier. without taste, glutinous, and rather 
IfpalatabIe^aate,AC°1'A**,NK l'Me a ^e.-t 
A LL nuuamSTd AND <iT.;OCf RS. * A!?,?**i* * * Green icieHSt.,}/. 1'., 
* ciyMiweod 
l"011 lJK,rED »*«'. "to- 
Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, 
For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing which 
is at once agreeable, 
healthy, and effectual 
for preserving tlio 
hair. Faded or gray 
hair is soon restored 
to its original color 
with the gloss and 
freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thick- 
ened, filling hair checked, and bald- 
noss often, though not always, cured by its use. Nothing can restore the 
iictir where the follicles are destroyed, 
or the glands atrophied and decayed. But such as remain can be saved for 
usefulness by this application. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a. pasty sedi- 
ment, it yJit keep it clean and vigorous. Its occasional use will prevent the hair from turning gray or falling off, and consequently prevent baldness. FYco 
from those deleterious substances which 
make some preparations dangerous and 
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can 
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted 
merely for a •- ] 
hair DRESSING, ; 
nothing else can bo found so desirable. c Containing neither oil nor dye, it does not soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
J 
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy 1 lustre and u nrntof..l _ ° J 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., r 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
J 
LOWELL, MASS. 
PRICE $1.00. 
••Id by DingKiRin ia FoHlnml nn 
I*, very where. 1 
] 
] 
t 
( 
Mild/Certain. Sate, Efficient. It is tar the best 
* 
C at liar tie remedy >et discovered,and at once leliev s 1 
and invigorates ail the vital Junctions, without causing injury to any ol them. The most complet 
success has 'ong attended its use in many localities; and it is now offered to the general public with tie* 
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all 
that is claimed tor it. it produces little or no pain; leaves the •rgans tree Irom irritation, and never 
oyer taxes or «xcibs the nervous system. In all 
irw 
afiC8*b« skin, blood, stomach, bow*Is, liver, 
children. ana in many difficulties, pc- 
«• iir« 
f ;?,w<)rnei1* it brings prompt relict and certain 
.1 hc* best physicians recommend and prescribe 
:V>.,w‘.r.Kon * ho once uses this, will vo.nntar- * £? *Se use of any other cathartic. 
ip!v fin?1’011 receipt 01 price and : ostage. I Box, 30 15. .... Postage,scents. 5 Boxes, 1 Oi) _ _ «< itt *• 
12 2 25 .i 3I, «< 
It is soldby all dealers in drugs and medicines. 
1 A: t’O., l*ro|irieiorM. f IO Tr* inoiil Wircel, BomIou, AlaM 
Dec 4-rleowWA'Slvr 
MADAM ARMAND 
HAVINti returned from New York with the latest and moat luitjotiaUs itylsi would bo pleased to 
have the ladies call and examine her Patterns. 
All w ork done wiih neatness and dispatch. 
N. B Country Dress Makers supplied with trim- 
med or plain patterns at low prices. 
tOt Middle Street, 
my5(ilm opposite the Falmouth He tel. 
MEDICAL. 
WOMAN. 
Females, owing to tlie peculiar aud important rc- 
laFons which they sustain, their peculiar organi- 
zation, ami the ofliceB they perform, ate subject to 
many sufferings. Freedom from these contribute 
in no small degree to tlieir happiness and welfare, 
for none can be litppy who are ill. Not only so, but 
no one of those various fen*a’c complaints can long 
he suffered to ruu on without involving the general 
health of the individual, and eie long producing 
permanent sickness and prematuie decline. Nor is 
it pleasant to consult a physician for the relief ot 
tluse various delicate aflections, and only upon the 
most urgent necessity will a true woman so tar sac- 
rifice her greatest charm as to do this. The sex will 
then thauk us tor placing in their hands simple sj e- 
cifi s which w ill he found efficacious in relieving and 
curing almost every one of those troublesome com- 
plaints peculiar to the sex. 
II elm bold’s Exihact of Bucau.—Hundreds 
suffer on in silence, and hundreds of others apply 
vainly to druggist* and doctors, who either merely 
lumauze mem wan ine nope oi a cure or apply 
remedies which make them worse. I would not 
wish to assert anything ibat would do injustice to 
the afflicted, but J am obliged to say that although it 
may bo uCured irom excessive exhaustion of the 
P we (i i.fc, by laborious employment, unwliole- 
* n and too'*, profuse menstruation, the use of 
M-d coffee, and frequent cLild-liitb, it is far 
oitener caused by direct irritation, applied to the 
mucous membrane of the vagina ilselt. 
\Micn reviewing tlie causes ol the-© distressing 
complaints, it is moet gainful to contemplate the 
attendant evils conscqucnt upon them. It is but. 
simple justice to the subject to enumerate a lew of 
tlie many additional causes which so largely affect 
he liie, health, and Lapp iness of woman in all clas 
ses of society, and which conscqucnfly, affect more 
or Jess directly, the welfare d «lie cnfiie human 
family. Tlie mania that exists lor precocious educa- 
tion aud marriage, causes the years that nature de- 
signed f. r corporeal development, to be wasted and 
perverted in the resliainls of drefs, ti e early con- 
finement ol School, and e3j ccially in Ihe unhealthy 
excitement of the ball-room. Thus, with the body 
halt ciolhed, and the mind unduly excited by pleas- 
ure, pei verting in midnight revel the hours designed 
ttttluit l«« ».wl X-Ukt, Ibo work nf destruction 
is half accomplished. 
In consequence ol this ca^ly strain upon her sys- 
tem, unnecessary effrt is required l»y the delica<e 
votary to retain her situation in school at a later 
day, thus agg;avatimi tlie evil. When one excite- 
ment is over, another in prospective keeps the mind 
morbidly sensitive lo impression, while tie now 
constant restraint ol fashionable dress, absolutely 
forbidding the exercise indespensible to therttain- 
meiit and retention of organic heal 111 and strength; 
tho exposure to right air; the sudden change of 
temperature; the complete prostiation produced by 
excessive dancing, must, ol' necessity, produce tlicir 
legitimate effect. Ai last an early marriage caps the 
climax of misery, and the unJortunatc one, hkherto 
so utterly rcgardlei-s of (lie plain dictates and re- 
monstrances or ncr oeucatc nature, becomes an un- 
willing subject ol medical treat met t. This is but 
a truthful picture ct the experience ol thousands of 
our young women. 
Long before the ability to exercise the lunctior.s of 
the generative organs, they require on education ot 
their peculiar nervous 03stem, composed of what is 
called (he tissue, which is In common with the fe- 
male breast and lips, evidently under the control ol 
mental emotions and associations at an early period 
>1 life; arm as we shall subsequently see, these emo- 
ions, when excessive, lead, long bel ne puberty, to 
liabits which sap the very life of tli Ir victims ere 
mture has sell-completed llicir development. 
For Female Weakness and Debility, Whites or 
rancorihoea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion, 
ruu Long Continued Periods, lor Prolapsus and 
Bearing Down, Prolapsus Uteri, we offer the most 
aorfcct specific known: IIelmboi.d's Compound 
Extract op Buciiu. Directions lor use, diet, ami 
id vice accompany. 
Females in every period ot life, from infancy to 
•xtrerae ohl age, will find it a remedy to aid nature 
in Ore discharge of its functions. Strength is the 
ilory of manhood autl womanhood. 1Ielmb‘-ld’s 
Extra ct liuenu is more strengthening than any 
)f the preparations or Bails or iron, infinitely safer, 
tnd more pleasant. II elm bold's Extract Bc- 
:iiu, having received the iudoiscmrnt of fhe most 
iromincnl Physicians in the Unflcd States, is now 
Cored to afflicted humanity as a certain cure for the 
dloaing diseases and symptoms, from whatever 
uu*c originating: General Debility, Mental and 
'hysical Dcjrression, Imbecility, Determination ol 
»lof)d to the Head, flnnfnwpd Tr1p*'a ITistario flan. I 
ral Irritability, Restlessness and Sleeplessness at 
igbt, Absen e of Muscular Efficiency, Loss of 
ppetite. Dyspepsia, Emaciation, Low Spirits, Dis- 
rgauizaiion or Paralysis of the Organs of Gener.*- 
n, Palpitation ot ll.e Heart, and, in fact, all tlie 
oncomiiants of a Nervous and Debilitated state ot 
1 custom. To insure tlie genuine cut this out. 
Dk lb. Helmhold-8. T»kc no other. Sold by 
)ru„gists and Dealers everywhere. Price, $1.25 
,er Louie, or six bottles tor $0.50. Delivered to any 
ddress. Desciibe sympton,, all fommuilka. 
ions. Address H. T. HELM BOLD, Drug and 
liemical Warehouse, 591 Broadway, N. Y. 
K6r~None arc Genuine unless done nd iu steel-en- 
raved wrapper, with lac-simile of my Chemica 
Warehouse, anti signed D T. HELMBOLD. 
Jas 21-odiieoewlyr, LmrlMtin 1 
A R isitt.l’AA’JK* 
FOR SALE 1 
THE valuable properly No.230Cumberland Street. Said property consists of a two story house, fin- 
ished throughout,, containing fiitcen rooms, plenty of 
closet and pantry room; well arranged tor two fami- 
lies, with plenty of hard and soft water both up and 
down stai s; gas throughout; large s able and plen- 
ty of room t a* wood and coal. The lot is 53 leet iront. 
and tunning back 84 leet from the stre-t. J hU D a 
very desiiable residence, being pleasantly and cen- 
trally located, and in an excellent neghborhood.— 
The house is in excellent repair, and is first lass in 
every respect. Part of the purchase money can re- in da on mortgage lor a term of years. For further 
particulars enquire of 
G. \V. PARKER & CO., 
Auctioneers, No. 49 Exchange Sheet. May 18, 1870, dtf 
Brick House uud Laud for Sale 
SITUATED in Westbrook, about one and hall miles troin Portland on the Yarmouth road, known as the Morse house; it is benulitully situated 
commanding a lull view of Poitland, it's harbor 
cctan and the islands; the h mse is in good ord* r, ii 
contains twelve finished rooms w;ih large attic 
a good cellar with furnace, plenty bard and soil 
water in the liou e; a good barn, hog-pen, lien- h use and yard, a good garden with iruit trees, ir all it contains two acres ot land, will be sold low loi cash, inquire of 
WM. J. SMITH, on the premises. 
Mav 17th, 1870. m\20tt 
Mce Little House ior Sale. 
ANEW House—six finished rooms—plenty o good water, pleasant place; nice little garden 
Located neai Dow Street. Price only $1800. 
Apply to W. H JEKKIS, Real EsrafceAgent, 
iuy*7*l\v Calioon Biock, next east City Hall. 
$1,000 to $5,000 
rpo loan on fust class city projeriv. X Address T. J. W., P. O. Box No 20, Porilan I 
Me. my27iilw* 
For Sale or Lease. 
ONE halt lot No. 38 Pearl street. Enquire at ?; Free si reef, or of WM. H. .JERR1S, 
my26dlw* Real Estate Agent Calioon Block, 
VALUABLE PROPERTY 
For Sale or Hxehan^t 
FOK 
CITY PROPERTY 
A LOT of land cortaining about 10 acres. Beau tituliy situated on ilie Back ^ove Road in West, 
brook, corner ot Grove sireet. About one and 
halt miles from Portland, and one quarter mil 
from horse railroad, within three minutes’ walk o 
R. R. Station, and j ot mile ot one ol the best scnrol 
in the county. Also, with n a mile ot Westbrool 
Seminary. A spienoid iruit garden containing ap 
pie and pear trees, grapes, g. osel erries, Ac. Xli 
house (2] story) is In perfect repair, containing pal- 
lor, sitting rooms, dining rooms, kitchen and si: 
sleeping rooms, good cemented cellar, good closets 
brick cistern, liar-* and son water in abundance 
Good barn ami Carriage house on the premises 
Apply tj CYRUS GRFKNE, 
19 Moulton Si., Portland, 
mylPf.f_ Or on the Premises. 
FOB SAFE 
HOUSE and Lot No ‘^8 Lafayette st. This is one and a halt story house containing seven fin 
ished rooms, plenty of hard and sou wafer. Lot i 
28 feet front by 87 1-2 feet deep. This pr pertv i 
pleasantly located and presents a good opportunip 
lor investment. 
For further particulars enquire ot 
GEO. W. PARKER & CO., Auctioneers, 
myl8dlm___49 Exchange st. 
Honey to Lossu on Mortgage. 
W U>i lAI .. .1. ..1 II__ 1_ 
JT class city property. 
Apply to \VA1. H. JE RRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
nygldtw*_ Next east ot City llall. 
Farm tor Sale or To Let, 
WITHIN one mile ot Pcrtfnnd. Enquire o Dr. E. CL.AKK or 
my'8'litIfl. €3. PALVIKK. 
For Sale. 
A HOUSE end lot of laud, situated in tlie rear o Cove street, near Washington street. Sail 
house is nearly new, and will be fold very low j 
applied lor immediately. myl8*2w 
For Sale or Lease. 
A LOT of land on Cross street. Enquire of Edwari Howe No. 24 Dantortll street, or ol ri. ,1. Libby No. 148 Middle street. roovHdtt 
ESrick IIoessc los1 Sale 
mA 
two and one-halt story Trick dwelling 
house in tlie western part ot the city, oil tli 
line ot tlie street cars, thoroughly finished 
and iu good repair, lighted with gas throughout heated with a turnace. mid supplied with an abun 
dance ol hard and sett water, The lot contain 
nearly 4000 feet. It the purchaser desires it. a larg 
pari ot the price may remain ior a turn of a ears o 
a mortgage. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, 
aplOdlt Cahoon Block, next East ol City Ball. 
run sale. 
IN Capo Elizabeth, a 1} story home with ell, eon taing nine rooms, with ut buildings ami slabir 
together with (wo or six acres ot excellent lane San) place is situated about * miles Item I-. rllami 
{near the town-house) on Pleasant strcit. command ins a splendid view of ihe city and harbor. Fo particulars inquire of 
"■y1"!* J- L. I’ARUOTT, on the premises. 
For Saie7 
THE new two story French root House, eorne Cushman and Emery sts. House plumbed m 
hot and cold waltr, with all the modern eouvenien 
ccs. Enquire on the premiecs. 
mr&llt_,f. A. TENNEY. 
For Sale ! 
> « 1IE Bubfcr b( rs offer tor sale at RoclLbav liar 
bor, »luir entire fishing establishment, consist 
*J‘ a‘r'rro’t- Tandh"'* 
rable place tor a summer nsidenee. Boat sailing 
fishing &e. The sicamer calls going to am froi 
Bath. 
NICKERSON, FEUIiY & THACHER, 
mrSutt__Boot 11 bay, Me. 
For Sale! 
IN Cape Elizabeth, KniglitviPo, lot of land wit Sto.e and House thereon, fallal the premise and inquire of 
aprl8»t_ S. B. CUMMINGS. 
FARM FOR SALE, 
At a great bargain. One ol tb 
best iarms it Cape Elizab.tli. Con 
I tains about one hundred and twen ^ty acres. cu‘s forty tons of Hay, an 
■is well wooded.' 
This estate being situated within fifteen minute 
ride of tlie City Hall, Portland, otters a rare oppoi 
tunity to invest money in a good homestead wliic 
cannot tail to double in value w ithin live years. A| 
piy 10 the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Fort 
land, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me 
JOSEPH HOBSON. 
Portland, March 1,1870 inarlci&wtl: 
Farm lor Sale. 
Lauib Homestead farm in West 
brook, three and half miles Iron 
Portland ou the road to Saccarappn 
Said excellent farm consists c 
about, seventy live acres conviently divided >111 
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well o 
water,a laigj barn,convient house and out buildings 
lias also a valuable orchard ol 150 voting trees it 
goou bearing condition. Another valuable source o 
profit belonging to the larm is an excellent grave 
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one lrom whirl 
the town buys latgeiy. Situated so near Port'am J 
upon the main roaa lrom the country to the city this larm filers ndiiccments such as icw oflit rs car 
oiler to any one desiring a bum either for profit oi 
enjoyment. For particulars i' quire ct 
ti.&L.P. WARREN, 
mrlCd&vvtf Saccarappa. M 
IX Ttli: MAHKKT. 
Valixal>le Proj)ex’t.y ] 
THE residence and farm occupied and improv- ed by the subscriber lor more titan twenty 
years, is now offered tor sale. It, lh s on Bark Cove 
Road in Westbrook, one mile from city of Portland. 
Contains tliirfy-nvc acres—under highest cultiva- 
tion; bouse, mastic finished; has ten rooms, and 
com mam w, by ad odds, the finest view in the neigh- 
borhood of ibe city. 
Land, a rich, pliable loam, falls <11 by an easy grade to tie waters oi Back Cove. Harden en- 
closed with a ten-loot picket fence, ceoar paths, three acres of land well stocked with fruit trees, 
many of them in fall bearing; some 2000 pears, 
dwait and standard; cherries, plums and apples, 
with A 4 mile ot tile drain; same length of walks 
well laid out, 400 feet, out-door grape trellis; two 
large graperies in excelleut cultivation, and a forc- 
ing house; apple oitliard, aspaiagus bed, and the 
smaller fruits. Latge barn, stable, carriage-house, wood house, two wells, three islet ns. The whole 
in (terteet repair, and comprising advantages not often lound in the nmikci; now oflcicd at- a very low price. 
Household furniture, some of it, new and never 
used, tanning tool.-, wag ns. hors-s, Ac., &e., may l>e had it put chaser desires. 
Apply oil llie premises, or by letter through Port- 
land P. O., to subscriber, or t» Win. II, Jerris. 
.. 
EDWAltl) PAY SON. 
Aiay 21. Ih70. codtf 
i>ana ior sme, 
rj'H AT Splendid Lot oi Land situated on tl;c Cor- 
formerly occupied by N P. Richardson & Co.’s 
Foundry is for sale, and presents a tempting oppor- 
tunity tor investment. Ibis lot contains about 
12,000 teet, and will be sold cheap, and on accommo- 
dating terms.' For plan and particulars inquire ot 
E. E. U PI I AM. at UPHAM & ADAMS, 
ap?9eod3m Commercial Street. 
———■»<■ — ■WL—rfm— 
LOBSTER CHUM. 
One of the best Fertilizers in the market, to be had at 
26 Union "Wlrarf, 
AND AT 
SAWY ER & WOdDFOIJD’S 
— DEALERS IN — 
Agricultural Tools, Seeds,Plants,&c. 
fc'o. llOJExchaugcHlrert, Portlauil. 
Price Only $30.00 Per Ton. 
Read the following experiments by Dr. Clark: 
Experiments made by DR. ELlPHAi.ET CLARK 
if Portland, Maine, with special fertilizers, during 
the season ol 1869, viz: Crtasiale’s Superphos- 
phates, lurnished by S II. Robbins, Esq., Agt-nt; 
Cumberland Super Phosphates, furnished by Mr. 
Morris, Agent; Lobster Cliuni, furnished by Ed- 
ward Pierce. Esq.; Bone meal and vvo< d ashes, pre- 
pared according to directions given by Dr. .NichoV 
Journal oi Chemistry; Porgv Chinn; the two last 
lurnished by Dr. Clark. These an ides were given by the above named agents and owners lor tli^ pur- 
pose ot testing the comparative value on different 
several crops, lbe fertilizers were app ied 
tograFa lan,,» cn the 29th April, each 
soil is Ptr e<ii|iire rod on 14 ot an acre. The 
used some «Kdy loanJ>l,ie westerly end oi the land 
The ilrags wajfh!! n’et *u~,ler tlian lie caster.y end. 
and »""*r kU.ed ll,e >-ar> 
acre. Al.ei tl* S e of ,T"re, "i:,n t ..i per 
was as follows:— 10 abovo fertilizers the yield 
Croasdale’s, Increase Lobster Chmn, •• ..percent. 
Cumberland, « ..75rerccnt. 
Bone Meal and Aslics. inereiiso.Y? , er cen** 
I’urgy (Ilium, •> .^percent. 
Experiments on potatoes planted on deep black ►oil, under drained. 1 ui tK
3 Bushels “Orono” ninety-five hills, Croasdalo 
4j Bushels “Orono” 95 hills, Losbfer Cliuni. 3i Bushels “Orono” 95 hills, Cuinb rland. 
4} Bushels “Oron j” 95 hills, Bone meal and ashes. Oood on all crops, but more especially on potatoes an(l grass.__my2d&wlm 
Summer Arrangement 
OAII.Y TIC1P. BV HTEAJ1EIC. 
The Steamer ORIENTAL will 
commence her regular trips on the 
Lakes, between ilunison & Stand- 
lsh, on Monday, May 30th, 1>70, 
... connecting with the Portland and Rochester It. It. at Portland. 
parties vis.ting Naples, Bri Igton, Harrison, A aterford, Sweden, Lovell, Fryeburg, Conway and he White Mountains, will lind tlri* a pleasant oute. my27tf 
MlUUilihaSBKOS. 
The Old Reliable 
New England Family Medicine. 
To be Fenud in livery Village nnd Town 
in New England, is 
DODD'S NERVINE j 
AMD YJV VJ G Oil A TO Ji. 
| A Thorough Tonic and stomachic. ! 
DODD’S NERVINE is not a new medicine but 
bos been be ore ibe public tor the Ust fifteen years 
Is compounded from the bust and purest Uiu^s 
Contains no 01*11 M, STRYCHNINE or MER- 
CURY in any toru», and is expressly adapted to ti e relief and jienuaiicut cure ol all louns oi 
Nervous Diseases, &e., 6c. 
COUGHS. < OLDS, FEVERS, AGUES. BIl Ll- 
O USE ESS. CONSTIPATION, DlARRIKEI 
NEURALGIA, FEMALE WEAKNESSES 
HEADACHE, I ONVULSIONS 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYSPEP- 
SIA. LIVh.lt COMPLAINT, 
( TINS UMP TTON. FA INT- 
ING rITS, PALPITA- 
TION. RESTLESS- 
NESS, DIZZI- 
NESS, 
CHILDREN'S TROUBLES, ijv.,fc. 
DODD'S NERVINE 
Is a COMPLETE SPECIFIC tor sieepb s nes*. it 
soothes the tbi^bing muscles like magic, a> d tran- quil izes the mind And even body knows that 
Rood sleep is better than all CK-diciues. And till 
lolks that 
Can't sleep Nights 
Should use this truly wonderfal medicine 
DODD'S NERVINE 
Isoncot the best remedies ever employed in tbc 
cure ot the numerous and troublesome ailments 
known as FEMALE COMPLAIN TS. 
1 
For Whooping cough 
liODD’S NEEV1NE is adoiini-lerc.l with ujexam- 
I'led success. Mothers, remember this ami ,ave 
3 our lit tie ones the agony ol a most (list res. in-, com- 
Jilaiu'. II also works admirably iu Measles, briua- ing out the rash well ana leaving the bowels lree at.a healthful. For the diseases wnieh afflict CH1I 
DUfcN WHEN TEETHING, nothing can furnish 
more instant or gratetul relief. Itemembcr. ii con- tains no DIG UM in any lorm. 
Look Lut for Colds. 
It isproveibiai that people Ocaf a cold (and the general accompany ing cough) as something that will 
‘.ure ibcli; out neglect is serious anil sometimes 
fatal. The lame ot i.ODD’S NERVINE iu the re- 
lief ot colds is established. Use this standard rem- 
edy, aid .-o iar abstain from liquids o' a;I kinds as to 
keep soiuewliaf Lhusiylor a few da>s, and tlio worst 
cold will soon-be gone. 
Dodd’s Nerviiie 
1? J°.V!<,:—Lurmimizes perfectly with the JfMt\ E l'lLKi.— givts increased energy to the Siomacb, Ljvei, Bo*w Is, and other vi.sera—and sup- plies iresh lile Tor the waste that is constantly taking place. It opera.e soothingly—is as pleasant to take 
as any wine, and with Sleep and Good Digestion, which it promotes, restores I he afflicted to sound health of body and quietness ot miud. It contains 
no opium, meicury or strychnine, (so olten used for 
nervous complaints,) and is whtlly tree horn any deleterious drugs whatever, lens of thousai ds are 
testily it g 'o iis curative power. 
Tor sale by ail Druggists, Price ONE DOLLAR. 
__mylTtlw 
mills IS NO HUMBUG ! 
uy sending CENTS, wlili age, height, color of eyes aim lia'r. you will iece»ve, by return mail, a correct pictuie oi your future husband 
or wife, with name and date oi marriage. Address. 
W. FOX, 1*. o. Drawer No. 24, 
myl7t»f_ Fuitouville, N. Y. 
Well's Carbolic Tablets 
: A FTER much study and scientific investigation as H. to tlie remedial qualities ot Carbolic Acip. Hr, W ills lias discoveied l.y a proper euntiinatu.il with 
other articles in the iorm oi a 'Jablei, a specific lor all pulmonary diseases. THEBE TABLETS are a 
r SURE CURE lor all diseases ol the REBPJRA 7 U- RY ORB ABB. SURE THROAT. LOUGH, GOLD, 
| GROUP. DIPHTHERIA, ASTHMA, CATARRH, or HOARS EE ESS; also a suceesslui remedy lor Kidney difficulties. Price i5 certs per irox, 
SENT BY MAIL Upon receipt Of price, by 
•lOtlN Q. KELLOGG, 22 Clift Si., New York. 
I ap78wt_ Sole Agent lor the United Stales. 
Tbe Magic domb colored hair or beard to a permanent black or brown. It contains 
no poison. Anyone can use it. One sent by mail 
for $1. Address 
■ mrzatCm iflAGIC COUBOO, Springtie d, Mass. 
5 ------
; Hinkley Knitting Machine. 
FOB FAMILY USE—simple,cheap, reliable. Knits 
a Every rm>o. AGENTS WANTED. Circular 
and sauip e stocking FREE. Andress HINKLEY 
KNITTiN’G M ACHiNE CO., Baih. Me. mt5-d3m 
Agents, Head 2 his ! 
$50 to $200 per Month Made by 
aching the Home of Washington, 
> Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson d. Lossixo. 15U Illustrations, limed paper, hand 
somety bound. Only took ou the subject. Every 
r family wan s a copy. Sold only by Mibscriptiun. Very tibeial terms given. Samples Free. Send 
tor circulars, and notice our extra teims. A.s. 
HALE & CO., Haruoru, Conn. fmyl8(t 
r i iv v Tv JL i 1* 
"H OFFER YOU II* 
HR. WARREJS’S 
BILIOUS BITTERS 
A tnedic.ne, a single dose of which will convince 
you oi ts efficacy in curing Licer Complaint, dann- uice, Dyspepsia, Costivenees, Headache, Dizziness. 
t Loss oj Appetite, Debility, Piles, Humors oi tlie 
caused hy TTTrpfire "h looit ;s lijV.*timirea ejnruli&ion! 
or a Disei-cd and Deranged condition oltbe Stomach 
Liver. Kidneys, and Bowels. * 
BURK A FBRUY, General Agent*, 
IShhlOII, ITIliRH. Sold by all Druggists. _* mylStl 
w ii rjv a it k " 
Hr. Walker’s California 
r Vinegar Bitters ? 
3 ‘I HEY A EE NOT A VILE i'A N (J Y UKlK K, 
Made ot poor Burn, Whisht/, rreof Spirits, and 
1 Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced aim sweetened to 
please ibe taste. tailed •‘Tonics,’* “Rest* rers,” »p- 
s petiz-is,” Ac., that lead tbe tippler on to dinnkcn- 
ness and ruin, blit aie a true Medicine, made mm 
tueNative Roots and Herbs oi Cali lorn* a.tram 
all A/cohohc Stimulants, lbey are th-‘cRE»r BLOOD PURiKi KK AND LIFE-GIVING PRIN- 
CIPLE. a pet feet. Renovat r and Invigormor ol ilie 
Sysbm, cat lying « ft all noisunus matter, and rt- 
storuit: ibo Mood to a malt by condition. No person 
can take these Bitteis according to diiectious and 
remain long unwell. &IOO will be given tor an in curable case, providing the bones are not destroyed 
> by mineial poisons or oilier means, and the vital 
; organs wasled Kyoml tlie j odit ot ret air. 
, WALKER, Proprietor, R. H. Mol ON aLJ» & C0„ Drmri'ists klld (leliernl A-enlsi Kan h'rntwiwo/, * ..l 
, and 32 and 34 Commerce M., N. Y. SOLD BY Af.L 
1)It UO(USTS AS h DEALERS. my 
Why Don’t You Try 
Well’s Carbolic Tablets. 
T lu-y nrr a vn*e < uio for Sow Throal, 
€'Old,Craup,l>gpthrria.i'atarrh or Horn bc- 
»e»! Ai.o b .ncccnful rcnidy (or Kidney 
■•■fllrul.ii'B. Price 25 cents per box. Sent, lev man ou rtetept or iicj, b.v -1. Q. hUbLOGG, 34 J to t tit., New York, hole Age nts ior N. Y. 
SOLD BY nuUGBISTS. Ssr 
AOardto the Ladies. 
nrpojvco’s 
GOLDEN PILL. 
Intailabie in eoriccting inegularities, anti removing 
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over forty 
years since these n««w so well known jiills were first 
brouglr to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during which .ime tbev have been extensively and success- 
fully used l»y some ot the leading physicians, witli 
u paralleled success. Ladies in poor health, either 
martied or single, sntierin from any ot the Cr-iu- 
plaints peculiar to females will find the Duponco 
Golden Pills invaluable, viz..General Debility,Head- 
m he,Faintness,Loss or Appetite, Mental Depression, 
Pain in the Back at.d Limbs, Pain in tlie Loin*-, 
Bearing down Pams, 1 alpitati n ot the Heart, Re- 
tained, Kxccssive,Irregular or Paintul Menstruation, 
Kush ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight, 
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and | artieularly that 
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhcea 
or Whites. Females in ivory neriod of lite. %\111 
find Duponco*s Pills a remedy to aid natute iuiliedi 
charge id it, functions. Lev invigorate tucdcbdiia- 
ted and delicate,and by regulating and strengthening the system, prepares they..uihtuiconstitution for tlie 
duties of life, and when taken by those in middle lilo 
or old age they nrovo a perfect blessing, ibere is 
nothing in tlie i.illnthatCHndoii\juryii»H«corhculth- 
>are mibcir i>| eration. perpetual in their happv iu- 
flueuces upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire 
organization, w D. now Si, Proprietor .1%. V. 
ALVAH LI I’TLEFIELD,Boston,Agent N.E.States. 
Ladies by enclosing $l.no by mail will have the 
pills sent confidently to any address. 
SMI.D SvV ALL l)UUfiODT4. 
mv2GilGmo 
Hair Work! 
Wholesale and,[Retail l 
Switches, all Hair, from $3 upwards 
Ladies wld find my goods much cheaper iban at 
any other place in the Mule. 
J. i*. smith, 
niy20d2tv_ ICO * xebange Si. 
SEEi> POTATOES. 
KINO OP TUG KAKLIGS, |»o. 1. 
BREGSI’S ■ ROUl K .oi No. •£. 
PE UKI.GSS, or No. 6. 
EARLE ROSE. 
Allot which we have received [direct from the 
originator, Mr. Albert lireese, Rutland Co. \t. 
also 
ITRE MOHAWKS. 
EARLV SKitGC. 
EARIACOODIiltltl. 
OXFORD SEEDLINC. 
FOR SALE BY 
SAW TEH & WOODFORD, 
No. 119. Exchange Street, 
d&wtf 1*0 If ST, A N U 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on hand and sawed to dimensions. 
HARD PING PLANK. 
bard pink vi.oorixb and step- 
BOARD*. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Whnrl and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office 
bio. 10 State Street. Boston. mr!911vr 
Attention, llovse-keepers ! 
Carpet Beating 
f \ONE by M. C. MARS, at short notice and at | 
1 / reasonable rates. 
Orders leit at this office or atC. C. Tolman’s, No 
29 MarketSquare, wilt receive prompt attention. 
May 2-Ulm I 
jtlKlMCAt. 
DB. .J. B. HUGHES, 
CAB BE IOVVD AT BIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL BOOMS 
No. 14 Preble. Street, 
'««•*« the l>ivbl< a*aic.», | 
WHIG/IK he can be consulted private 1 •>1 the utmost confldenue by the afflc ttii ■ 
hours dally, and from 8 A. At. to 8 P. a. 
l>r. u addresses those who are suffering unde Otc I 
afiioL.... ot i rivals diseases, whether ariahc- frota 
1 opure uonnevtior. or the terrible vice ol sei'-altue 
Dsvoiiae his entire tints to that particular branch oi I 
I re medical prolession, lie feels waiiamed in dnaa. 
Astesiae Cnsu ir ali. Casks, whether of loos ■Cftnding or recently contro. ted, ent.rely removing the 
dregs of disease from tbe system, still e,«vira 
fas* and m» wjsr oiut,. 
He would call tbe attention or toe affile Jed to the 
last o; his long-itao ling and well-earnad rei ui cn fjrnishitw suffislfcnt n., of <ds -- ,r 
OMB. 
caatlss ta iiisFaiiUa. 
1Geery intelligent anil thinking person must know 
|nat remedies tiaude.1 cut tor general use should lisvs 
their ertieacy established by well tested esperjen -- m 
the hands ota regularly educated physician, whore 
preparstory studies ttt him lor ad the duties he m-i t 
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor ncstrw't 
fend cure-alls, pari, ig to be the best in H e wo,f,i 
■which are nut on. ssless, but always uluriour’ 
The uniortunate Si- (be pARTiotfLAi; in selee-tf s 
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet lncontrovert 
hie tact, that tnsrv syphilitic patients are made nils, 
entile vtrf rur d constitutions hy maltreatment 
from Inen-enenceo physi.ilana in general practice; ur 
jt is a point generally coueeoed by the best svpuiiogr> 
dhers, that the study and managemeut of theBe come 
dlaints should cc roes the whole time of those who 
would be ompeient and successful in their trea • 
ment and ore. The Inexperienced general practi. 
tloner, having neither opportunity nut time to mak. 
himseir acquainted with their pathology, comuiculy 
pursues one system ot treatment, in most.cases U're— 
lag an tedl* riminete us „« --of. st.-.iqcafed wriJtL-*. 
gsrous west an, thr 'Seteerj. 
Sfis.s'ii Alar, i5-ioitcc, 
ai who cave cemmittec an ex< w et Uc,1 
Aether it be the solitary sics ot youth, or the Hug. 
fig rebuke of misplaced confidence In malum/ jswc, EKKK FOR 4K AKT1DOTE IN 8EAS0E. 
ifho Pams w. aches, and Lassitude and Nervo-.s 
Prostration that mar follow Impairs Coitior, 
are the Harometer to tbe whoie system. 
Co not wail for the consummation that is sure to fo- 
'ow: do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcere, for Dtrabic 1 Limbs, for Loss of Oeeu-.j and OainpiekiCc.. 
•rw thseeiy bffc*W3-antta-i'Ea; Teaslfy ,« tfhts 
«T Vxh&g-i, y fisssrSea*'! 
Ifoung Uioa troubled with omissions In steer- -a 
oomplamt gtneraily thy result of a bad habit In 
youth,—frosted solentifica 'v an A a perfect cur,; «»t. r&nte>i t>r no ch&rge ma<te. 
Hardly e day paests but wo a/e coueulteil by on;- or 
more young men with the above dieefte -, eoti'o ot whom aie as weak and emaciated a. though they hud the consumption, and by their friends aie supiioced te have it. All such cases yield to the proper an-j c-iy correct course of treatment, and in a short ftm-. ;• 
made « rejoice 1e perfet *: ealth, 
ninety .Aj>e-i S*r. 
ihers are many men oc the age of thirty wno art tronbled with too frequent evaluations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, ami weakening the svBtem in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for.' On eratninlrt 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment willottm be found, and sometimes small particles ol semen r a bumcn will appear, or the color will ten! a thinmUi. i*h liHA. a^air 'Vhsniirinjv tn a. t*ar\r o,..i fr.-u.i ..._ 
ance. Thera are many men who die of lift, dis/niiv 
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the J1 
*MW» aiAoaos grant ai. v/sara**- 
lean warrant a perfect ouro in such cases'! ate. a 
full and healthy restoration ot the urinary oreana Pereone who cannot personally consult the D; 
osn do oo by writing, In a plain manner, a deserir- tion of tfcc>r diseases, and the appropriate r«m«die* 
will be torwar led immaj atelv. 
J401 Correspondence strictly oonfidential an., gp.i 
M return®!, if desired. 
Address C OR, J. «. HUGHES, No. 14 Preble Street, 3*xt uoor to the Preble House, Pori'and r,«. 
J?' fiend Stamp for Oircn!*;. *’ 
Eleetic Mediea’. Infirmaryt 
EC pH:R IrADUEB. 
53Gil. HUGHES particniarly Invltss all Ladles, who ns6d a medical adviser, ro call at bis rooms, No. '4 Preble Street, which they wil «cd arranged 5i7r sh.-dr 
esneeial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’e Electie Renovating Medicines are unrlva.. 
ltd in efBracy ami superior virtue in regulating .Vi Female Irregularities. Their action is spedfle »ed Osrtain of producing relief in a short, time. 
LADIES will find it. invaluable in ail cases of ob- 
structions after ail other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It. is purely vegetable, containing nothing in iue least injurious to the health, and s'j« he ts.ven 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to an part of the ountiy, with fail directions 
!>T DR- HUGHES, jgllUlMiwAw. „0. It Prshls Street. Portland. 
Tbe Eye, Ear, Qatarrb 
throat. 
iTSies. ilSsasaeSfiesSes*, 
THE INaEPE.MlENT 
CL A IB V OYAJS T 
AND 
Eclectic Physician l 
Formerly irom New York, by request bus return- 
ed to Portland, and can bo icund at the United 
Slate* Hotel, lor ten day: only, where she will treat 
inr nil diseases tbit flesh is heir to. 
Fr ee for Examinatioc, 0, e Eo'.Ia 
(lerliflcairH of ( ni'e*, 
This is lo certify that I have been sick lor 7 years wilh what the Dhvsicians, lo ilie number ot 8 or 1ft 
called Drop'} of the Heart and Enlargement of the Liver. 1 called on Mrs Manchester, the clairvoyant 
ph.vs inn, mi Hie 18m Juno, at thcMerrimac House She made au examination ot my ease and immedi- 
ately t„ld me I had a tatie worm. Mi,- prescribed medic tie lor me, and in Go hours I had one bundled and eighty ieel ot ti e tape worm pass ft, and siio has a portion ol it lliat any one may see at her 
rooms This is a true statement ot the case, and I recommend a 1 to go and see her and try her still 
GEORGE It. It I HARDSON 
mahv ann richardson! iseivburypoiL, Mass., June 12, lsCD. 
N EW GLOCCESf EK. April 22, 1870 This i- to ccriify that t called on Alls. Manchester 
the celeb ateii l'liydcian, last August, to be treated 
• or a lloft cinerr on tlie breast. Five dilterent 
Physicians said I must have it taken off with a knife. I did not leel willing to submit to that iruit- 
ment: consequently tbev told me they could do nothing tm me. Healing ot Mrs. Manchester’s 
wonder.ulcuics, I thought as a Iasi resort 1 woo’d 
eon ull her. I did so ilie 241h August, and at ties 
1 niiisi truly say that 1 think her a gnat Physician’ I advise eveiy one to go and s. c her and give her -i 
MBS. N. H. PEUEY 
■HENKYPKURY. 
Faikuavek, Dec. 1,1869 I wish to let the public know ttiatl callc 1 on Mrs Manchester eight months ago, to he treated lor dea 1- 
ness ar.d Catarrli. I have been deat lor eleven years 
— totally deal with one ear, and partially so wnh the other. 1 had consulted a number ot ihysicians all to no purpose. J used Mrs. Manchester’s reme- 
dies six months, and can truly say 1 have been a 
happy man since I goi my hearing. 1 mn. hy the blessing of God aud her skill, truly restored to mv 
hearing, i advise all to go and consult her; she will tell you honestly what she can do. 
JOHN L.FISHEB. 
This is toceiliiy that Mrs Manchester has doctored 
in my family for six years, with marked success 
She lias cured my w ile ol dropsy in its worst lorm: 
my daughter of spinal disease of Eve years standing1 
a sister of deafness and catarrh; my tat tier of blind- 
ness. And I would recommend her to the public as a skilful physician, and every yvay worthy of patron- 
a?«- JOHN 110DSD0N. 
Portland, Maine, Juno 29th 1869. d&wtl 
VEGETOE. 
Purely Vegetable. 
Natures Uemedy. 
A valuable Indian Com- 
pound for restoring the 
health, and for the perma- 
nent cure of all diseases aris- 
ing from impurities of the 
b’ood, such as 
Scrofula, Scrofnlou* Hnnior, C«uccr,t'au- 
ceroa* (Tumor, Krjsiprka-, t'anlcrr, ^ all 
Hhrnm, 14mpir« nad IInm«r> au liic 
Face, (Jlcfrw, Cough* and Cold*, 
ICroucliilin, Neuralgia, Rhni- 
iiialisiu, Fain* in liar Slide, 
DyHpcpsfa,Coun:ipniicie, 
CoMiTcum*, Pile*, 
KtBeadncbr, Oizzi- 
lieffi, NcrvouK- 
upw, Faiut- 
sscm at 
She 
Ntoinnck, Pains iu the Back, Kithicj i'oui* 
plaint", Female Weakofia, and 
l*fuc:ul Debility* 
This preparation is scientifically an l chemically combined, and so strongly con centrated Irom roots, herbs, amt barks, that Us good « fleets arc realized 
immediately alter commencing to take it Tli* re is 
i^ ivril,un,an pyrteni tnr which tlie VEU- E1INE cannot be used with perfect SAFETY, as it dues not coutain any metallic compound. l*or eia<li- 
canug all imt.uiities ol tlie blood trom the sy tern it has no « qiial. It lias never tailed to cflect a cure’ 
giving tone aLd strength to the sjstem debilitated by cl>ease 
l’|> wonderful cflect upon these complaints is 
V-il'y'0 ? Many have been niedtivthe VtO- 
m i«U be c^Me'd ^ °'K'1 *»«“«■ 
THE GREAT 
PUUIFIFB6. i 
PREPARED BV 
II- Ii. STEVENS, 
Uostcn, M ss. 
Price $1,25. Sold by all DruEtrists. 
.((.‘"."m according (o Act ot Comgicss. in the year 
Hi V, t r K; »JE,VENSl ,he Clerk’s OtBce ot ihe D'mv!bd2m t 01 'ba district ot Mos-achusctls. 
The JElrctric Dink, 
A neat sel'-acting nlioy-electrique 
I—to be worn on the body or limb 
as if a plaster:—a very superi- 51 
or remedy tor many a* lame or t 
weak back, stomach, side or limb; 
tor cold rheumatism, nervous 1 
cough, atony, pain or palsy. t 
J These simple disks are easy 
-5— medicai electricity ami tor very 
kfading pbv8:ic#ia„f" PreSCribCd ”y ^ 0 irra“ allil 
,f”le ll.v M s.Wbittirr. Retail price $3 50. | 
w v52.la e by <!K0- 1‘COKKS, General A ecu! ' irft'despatch'0'*St’’ Llos'on’ 1,ass- Orders tilled 
$ hildrt n\s Carriages, i 
I^*riT^*0,,cV0^,e'v’8^es of many nt our cus- in»o°n?e! 8 iln<1 i€n^8» WR have ju.-t added to our 5 CJan, ;?iT.k ol,Carriages the larges* and l*e?t selco- mn ui hiidrcti s Carriages ever exhibited in Maine, «‘-ept wanurartoiics in the country For 
aJ. a •'•wcm Factory Price*. Warrant- si ur s-class liievery respect, and ranging in price 
rom leu to Forty Dollar". Call ami examine 
.r 
KIMBALL & LAKU|i\, March 11-dtt * 
1MOM—W— 
UOiELB. 
OCEANJIOIJSE. 
This popular summer resort will be 
opened for transient and permanent com- 
pany cn Saturday, May 28, 1870. 
mj27dtt 
COMMERCIAL HORSE, 
Co»". Fore unci Cross Sis., 
PORTLAND, 
Will be It* -Opened lo Ihc Trave hug Pub- 
lic. W(iluri«daf^ Jnue 1870. 
The undersigned (recently Proprietor of 
U. S. Hotel) begs leave to inform his lor- 
mer friends and patrons, and the ub ic 
generally, that be has leased, lor a teirn cl 
years, ti e Commercial House. 
This Hotel is situated in one ot the most conven- 
ient locations in t»je city tor business nun and trav- elers, being in tlie immediate vicinity of the Cus- tom House, and tlie wholesale stores. 
The House has recently undergone extensive im- 
provements, and lias been 
Newly Furnished Throughout. 
The sleeping Rooms are large and well ventilated; the suites rf rooms are well arranged, and e mpleie- 
ly furnished tor Families an I large traveling parties. 
CJT*Price educed to Two Dollars per uav. 
myaiM 1 mo tv CK4H. 
Presumpscot House! 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Having thoroughly repaired and furnish- 
ed the House 
No. 9!) Federal Wired, 
1 have opened the sonic, as a Hotel, under the above 
name, where I shall be happy to meet m^ old Iricnds 
and the public generally. 
The rooms are entirely refitted and the house is 
now in readiness to receive transient boarders and 
lodgers. A tow permanent boarders will be taken 
on tair terms. Table boarders received at reasonable 
rates. 
my20d2w Jf. W. ANI>ER*0.\. 
^Ailains Mouse 
Temple Street, Portkad, Me. 
JOHN hAH VUI, Fl.priet.r 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are new and 
the location, within a tew roils of both the Middle st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of llic most convenient 
in the city. 
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Proprietor has bad experi- 
ence in providing for tbe public, and confidently ex- 
poets to welcome all bis old friends wbo come to ! 
Portland and to make a Lost ot new ones. Every 
attention will be given to tbe wantsot guests, 
duly 27._ dtf 
EAGLE HOTEL, 
Mechanic Fall«, Maine. 
K. II. PEAKES, Proprietor. 
Tbe present proprietor having leased this 
fine Hotel for a term of years, would re- 
spectfully inform the public be is now ready 
__ 
tor business. To travelers, boarders or par- 
ties, considering tbe nice accommodations and mod- 
erate charges, we would say without tear of contra- 
uierton, tms Horei stands without a rival. 
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18G9. Jtl 
I5D C C ATI ONA L. 
A IS MOTT 
Family School for Boys I 
-AT- 
V'iltlc lllne, Fnrmiiigfou, IInine. 
This long standing and very popular Institution 
wil begin its Summer Session, on 
May Oth, 1870, 
An iit-»itinuo Twenty-lbur Weeks. 
lab new principal has introduced a carefully cr- ! 
ranged 
“SCIENTIFIC CO UliSE 9 
ior the purpose ot lilting BOYS for active business 
as well as the ordinary 
‘ Preparatory Course for College,” 
in which all patrons can have their sons carefully 
and thoroughly prepared lor any College in the land. 
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been 
in fitting up the Mansion, School-room and Lai ra- 
tory, together with the great amount of labor and 
skilltu' cnlt vation expended in beautifying and 
adoringthe grounds attached to the school, combined with tne thoroughness ot discipline and education 
Winch is now secured here, all unite in m king ibis 
one 01 the host Schools ior HOYS in New England. 
%.ir ‘Pupils received at all times. 
Send far Circular or address the Principal, 
mr'JldSm ALDEUi .1. HI.PTIf E.\. 
Si. Augustine’s School for Boys, 
No. 2 Spruce St., Portland. 
rev-. Daniel f. smith, a. m., ructor. 
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant. 
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instruct- 
oit is Drawing 
SI?" Trinity Term lirgius April 23to. 
April 11,1870. dtt. 
Franklin Family School, 
FOft ISO VS. 
TOP8HAM, MAINE. 
Sf.uuents Cited for College, or given a thorough business education. Our large and commodious 
buildings are being entirely refitted, which will make this one ot the rno-t dcUghtlut places lor a school in the country. 
Pupils received at any time. Please send tor a circular. 
•I. P. SANBORN, 1 n IS. O. L1NSLEY, ( Ronemals. Reference to Hou. Warren Johnson, Slate Sunt. Loin m u Schools.__ may2dlm 
Fattfn Family School 
FOR BOYS, 
ft O If t£ £ » « E V. Ot K, M A V ft E 
(ESTABLISHED 185U.) 
I^HE Faring Ttrin will com men rc March 28, and continue 13 weeks. Expenses: $85 per term. •Noextra (liarge except lor hooks. 
... HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal. Marli-att 4 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
MissS.S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room 
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall. 
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Slone: Mr S'. II. Stevens; Mr. Jobn M. Adams. dclwli 
MISCI!U,A> EOJJS. 
I'sicilic Mail Stcnmsliigr Company’s 
TIii-omrIi Line 
X O CALI F ORNIA, 
CIHSA AKD JAPA.V 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POUTS 
Auil Carr;isK tlir United Staten lUull. 
Fares Greatly Reduced. 
Steamships on the Connecting on the .AIhuitie: Pacific wirh the ALASKA. COLORADO, ARIZONA, 
'i'l.AUNCY, CONSTITUTION. YORK, GOLDEN CITV, OCEAN QUEEN, SACRAMENTO. J5S,lf.HERN Li<;:iT> GOLDEN AGE,t COSTA RICA, MONTANA, etc. One of iheatmve I:»bo ami splendid Steamships wdl leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal Sr., at J2 o clock noon, on the Gib and 21st or every month (except when thosedays tall on Sunday, and then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASPJNWALL, connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot ilie 
** Steamships from Panama fur SAN- FRANCISCO, touching at MANZANILLO. departures ol the 21st connects at Panama with Steamer- lor Soutu Pacific and Ck'tha Ameki- loins. Those ol the Gtli toucli at Manzan- 
Fol Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves 
san Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870. 
one hundred pounds Milage allowed each adult Laggage Masteia accompany baggage through, and tttend to ladies and children without male ruotee- l°rs. baggage received on the dock the day before 
lading, *rom steamboats, railroad?, and passengers cvlio prefer to send down early. 
.fin * nciiceu surgeon o hoard. Medicine anl ittendance tree 
For freight or passage tickets or farther in form a- 
ion apply at the company’s ticket office on the 
*aiTb 1001 of C:lIm’ street, North Hirer, to F. R. UALY, Agent, or to the Agents lor New England. 
C. L BARTLETT & CO., 1G Broad Sticet. Boston, or 
W l). LITTLE & CO, 
;inl3t*_49) Exchange St., Portland 
IlktabliNhcd ill 1813. 
d Gil IC VI. T URAL 
IMPLEMENTS 
INDUSTRIAL 
MACHINERY 
01 every kind tor tlie 
Domestic and Foreign Com- 
mission Trade. 
Particular attention paid to lie execution of 
>outhem and Foreign orders. Ca alogoes and Cir- nlars in English and Spanish furnished, with our isis of educed prices aud increased discounts to off- 
et the fall in gold. 1 
R. II. ALLEN & CO., 
Po«$ol!icc Box 371*. 
ISO nml lOl Watep,Strcct, 
NEW YORK. 
mj21-dlm 
AbFolute Divorces hgaily objawca in Neu-Yoil; 
ndiana, Illinois and oilier Slates, tor persnot trom 
ny State or County, legal tveiywbeie; desertion j runkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cau.*e: no 
ublieity; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice : 
ee. Business established fifteen years. * 
Address, M. HOUSE, Attorney, 
irl8d3m No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City. 
Soot! Dance Music ! > 
JUST PUBLISHED. 
ARTY DANCES for VIOLIN and PIANO, by 
Winner. Also, 
TINNER’S DANCE MUSIC lor FLUTE and i 
PIANO. Price of each 75 cent*, bent pcst-paid 
on receipt of price. 
NOW KbADV. 
INNER’S NEW SCHOOL fur ibo Piano Forte 1 
Cabinet Organ, Melodeon, Violin. Flute, Ctari- !l 
net, Ft/e, Flageolet, Cut tar and Ac cor deem, m 1 
Separate Books. Pi ice ot each 75 cents. Sent 1 
post-paid on receipt of price. 3 
OLIVKlt DITSON & CO., Boston, 1 
mjSjto ,C. D. DITSON, New York 
•SSSSSSS^SSSSSBBSS^SSSSSSSB 
JKAil.ltOADH, j 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
OF CANADA. 
Alteration of Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
CW353H533 0n aui1 after Monday, Doc. 0, 1869, Trains will run as follows: 
Alail train lor Sou’ll Paris and inteimediate sta- tions at 7.10 a. m. 
Express Train for Danville Junction at 1.05 PM. 
Note—This Train will no? stop at intermediate stations. 
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island Pond, connecting with night mail train t »r O '*! ce, Montreal and the West, at l.::o p M. 
Accomodation lor South Paris ami intermediate 
stations at 5.45 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From So. Palis and Lewiston, at 8.15 a. m. 
From Bangor at 2.00 P ,M. 
From Montreal. Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P j) 
Accomodation from S. nth Pails, at C CO P. V.. 
KST" Sleeping Cars oo u»t mutt Tr lins. 
1‘fce ('ompaziy »;*» not r.:&pOQ«i£;* hi r£..*x o 
•ay amount r*eo«*Jiiig $50 in value (an M ,t ■ < 
ftl) aules/ notice is given, and »'<•!.! tor <,f 
ona passenger for every «500addlrJ-*rial va:uo. 
B a tu Umnvin-j fine.-*, v. £*ailk i, Loral 8,/permten.l*.iT H 
Portland, At ay 24, l>7l). at* 
Portland & Kennebec R, K 
Summer Arrr. ogrurrut. May. ail, 18)0. 
Pawwnsjir tra’ns leave Portland dully \M5WP<MBalb’ b«"‘atunand Augusta at 7.10 
Lua»e ior Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Watervillo. Skoulmean aim Bangor, at 12.45 PM, 
Morning tialn from Aagosta tor Portland and Boston, loaves at 5.45 and lioin Skowlu g in, at it uo 
Alterronn Expre-s trom Augusta lor rorlluud and Boston leaves at 5.13. 
TRAINS FROM BOSTON: 
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.C0 A M 
from Boston A Maine or Eastern Kai'road l>< pols, 
connects at Portluml with the 12.43 1» \| irain ior 
all stations on this line, conneeiing at Brunswick 
with Androscoggin Railroad ior Lewiston, Farming- 
ton and stage line to Kaogaley Lake; at Kendall’s 
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for l’ilt.-liehl, Newport, Dexter and Bangor. 
The Noon tram leaving Boston at 12.00 M, con- nects with the 5.1S P M Irain at Portland tor Lew- 
iston, Bath anil Augu.-ta. 
Passengers ’caving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00 
o clock P M. traiim tor Portland, arriving same evtn- •n*. c»n on the lot lowing morning, Ukc a 
‘-'i' ,1,t?nn,7 ,,11“ 1 oillund & Kc1111el.ee In pot at 7 111 
at 10 00 AMb’ Le"18lou> &e-> arriving at Augusta 
TIIROVC.Il FREIGHT TRAINS 
Leave Boston Daily at 1 00 p M, for al| stati.ins on ^ ‘MidviiiLj earlier thm l»v an other line. 
^ 
Bar These Trains are suppimd with UHrigerator 
cars, which enables dealers ia Fresh Meat- Vegeta- ble*, Eruit. Ac., to have th ir Freight delivered ia 
good order in the holiest of weather. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
Connect at Bath for Wis asset, Damariseotla, War- 
ren, Waidoboro’, Thomaaton uud Rocklan.i, daily Gardiner lor Aina, Newcastle, etc. Augusta for Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro’ lor East 
and North Vassalboro* and China. Kendall’s Mills 
tor Unity, pislion’s Ferry lor Canaan. Skowlicgsn lor \nn nlivunrr.nl/ V'... 1 I. .._ w __v. ■ 
Ion, Athens ami H-rmon daily. For Briddon 
The Forks an l Jlooashead Lake, Tri-Weekly. 
B. B. BLMUjBN, Supt. A ugusta, May 18, 1870. uia\ 1*3 I 
Rail Road Ticket Agency. 
Through Tickets 
TO- 
California, 
New Orleans, 
Chicago, 
And all points 
West, South ami South West! 
Over the iavorile routes at reduced rates. 
HENRY F. WOOD, Agent, 
mySdttCor. Fore and Exchange Sts. 
Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R, 11, 
SIMMER ARRANGEMENT.* 
Conimcncinj; Monday, May 2,’70. 
FASSKKGKU TRAINS le vs Port- 
ljii'i daily (-uuilays exreptcl) lor -£>, and 8.40 a. m„ ami *.55 ami 6.00 p.m. 
Leave Bostm tor Portland at7 3‘JA. m., 12.00 m 3.00 ami 6.00 p. m. 
B.ddcturd tor Portland at 7.10 a.m.,—returning 
at 5 l'O p. m 
Port -mouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and 
5 30 p M. and ou ucsd.ty, Thursday and Saturday 
at 8.00 p m. 
The 6.00 p. m (Exprtss) tiams from Boston and 
Portland run via Kastcrn Railroad Thursday,'iliurs 
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biudetord, 
ktnucbuuk, Portsmouth, Kewburyport, Salem ami 
Byun; and on Monday, Weun* sday and Friiav via Boston & M^ine Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Bidcietord, Kennebunk, Souih Berwick Junction, Dover. Exeter,Haverhi land Lawrence. 
Freight trains ea?li way daily (Sundays excepted). FRAECIs CHASE, Superinti nuenr, Portland, April 28, lb70. if 
1870. Fare Reduced. 1870. 
TO 
California, Chicago. 
And all Points ?Vest! 
VIA THE 
fi« rand Trtsnk Bail way, 
Michigan Central, 
Southern,or 
Detroit •& Milwaukee 
RAILROADS 1 
E3r*Throngh Express Trains daily, making direc connection between Portland and Chicago. 
1 hrough tickets to Canada, California and the 
NV K S rT ! 
$5,00 LESS than by A XT O Til Ell 
ROUTE from MAIX E, 
Detro t, Chicago, Oalifornia, 
St Paul. St. Louis, Millwauke®. Cincinnati, 
And ail parts West and Sou h-west, making direct 
coLiiectioii, without stopping, to ail point* us stove; lhus avoiding Hotel. Expenses and Hacking in 
crowded cities 
Tickets at lowest rates Via Boston, »w York 
./uuaiu, •til'i 1/CIIOIl. 
j@P“Tlirougu tick ts can be procured at. all tlie I riucipal Ticket Offices in New England, at the 
company's oflijj, No. 282 Congress street, and at tlie depot. 
D. SHACK El L, GenT Passenger Ag’t Montreal. 
C. *J. BUYGES, Managing Director. 
Wnt. FLOWtK8. Eastern Ag*t Bangor. 
E>.H. BiANCIIAUD, Agent, 
111*4'* t ongrrRM M. l*oi flniad. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE. 
Q Trains will leave Gran.l Track Depot 
——*'3. lJ..ri 1,1 II.I lor Auburn ou l Uwi.*tou 
at 7.1b A. Al„ 1.05 p. AI. 
Leave lor Watcrrille, Kcadall’s Hil'a. Newport. Dexter, (Moeseli.ail Luke) aim Bui.uor, at 1,0 I'. M, Conneetiug wnib Ibe p-uropean A Noiili Aaeri- can 1C. 1C. tor towns north ami cast 
Freight train leaves Po< tJami tor Banc r and in- 
tcruitdiate stations at ti.«3 A. M. 
T rains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor p, rtlan t 
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 t*. M 
Train troin Bangor and intermediate stations is 
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and Irom Lewiston 
and Aubuiu only at 8.10 A. 1M 
i he only route by which through tickets are sold 
to Bangor, Dexter and ad intermediate stations 
east oi the Kennebec Hiver, and baggage checked 
through. 
dtH-lOtt_ EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
Sr i oti are West 
Procure Tickets by the 
Saf; st, Bant and Most Bbiiab’e Eontfig I 
TH kO UG H TICKETS 
Prow PORTLAND, via BOSTON, in all point* ii Ibe WEST. SOU I 11 ANDNoKI II W; ... ed at the n«tr», with choice oi Lou;,'- •»: 
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFMCK, 
Xo. 4i) 1-‘J l.AcIiaiigo street, 
l-S'TTLI? \ Hi,, A 4,r nf Mar 24-dtt 
P03TLW-S KCpMtSUft 8.8 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
"•ay.a*. 0“ and allcr Monday, May 2. 1670, SM^TWSwtraiDs will run as lollows: 
* y al1',*-'0nr lpa,TC Portland dadY,(Sundays ex- .eptvdl lor Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7.it Al, 2.4.J I*. M. 
Leave Portland tor Saco Ilivor at G.15 p. M. 
ti0^‘I.e9 3,s<A.'M.1,OrtIl"'a “',U l"tc,Iue,li3't0 
( UjaTC^Sae0 Kiser lor Portland at 3.30 A. M. and 
uW ^,,_trfl_n "inJ passenger ear attueli id leave Allred for Portlatid at 5.00 A 51 
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. 51 
Stages connect as follows: 
Hill1 W ,0n 8ou!1' Windhair, Windliam lid, North Windham, White Rock, and Lake, daily. ** 
It GniUaiu tor West Gorlicm. Stand'sli, Steep ™'s, Baldwin, Detini.irk. Seluig... Bri clou. I. .»■ II, duHtn, Brownfield, Kryeburg, C'i uway, Burth-tf, Ja kson. Limmj;'oii,Coiiii}li, Porter, Kite :nm,S£ad* 
son and Eaton N If., daily. 
At Saco River, tor West Buxfvn, Ponny Kt4.lt; 
voulh Liiuington, Liniiogton, «iailv. 
A Pen tie W a ter borough hta'ion for Limerick, 
Sewtif'M ar.-ioirdeut and Ossipcc. tri-weekly. 
At Center Walei borough lot Limerick, Parsons- 
ield, daily. 
At Aliv *i tor Sanford Corner ftpriugralj V Id. 
nun G.1UI" lily, rfulls). S(). Lebanon, h? 
er an t Roehtsn r 
April 28,1ST0.1 "0S‘ yU1NBY- Superintendent. 
MANMOOt* s 
llow Lost! how Restored! 
'ust published, ina sealed envelope. Price six emit 
A I ECTU.1K ,,N Till: NA1UIIA1. T|: E vT- U A I, and hadical Lure cl ... i, c nalWeakn.s*, Involuntary Em;.... s,.1 j)c. i dy, and InipcdlmynLy to Marriage gen, rullv N« 
orMicss, Ln"s""|pl",u, Cplip.y, and Fl.s : denial nil Pnysical Incapacity, i. sidling iron. x«.| An,, 
c., .y ItODT. .1 1-ll.VtKWI LI, VI l...au ho ,1 lie -‘Green Book,” &c. * 11
A SionII la Tlious.-mo* of s.uir. rm » 
Sent under seal, in It plain envelop,, |„ any ad rtss, |indpaid, on receipt of .ix cents or m. 
«»S2w“'rVSr2A»l«i.‘;- £'iN’b:V 4ISB 
Washington Market, 
'oinrr ©f YVnddnslou nud l.rnox Nta ♦ 
BOSTON, MASS. 
PHIS 5fa ketis B.tuateil on tlio principal street, f and at the centre ot population in lionl >n. it f unfaitiH otio hundred H very light md jury. 1 ml will be c< mpl.-ted :m uvidv for tuvnpn-cy the I Hit ot ,luce. When eompleud the Ktull.v win !"‘ talked at a fixed pii e per \ca»\ on a h • e of thn * j 
earn, at d the choice ol'.-tails will he sold at am lion. ! r 
<T lurther information address, I a 
W M. EVANS. * 
my23eoUGt. 48 Winter St., Boston, Ma?s. 1 
STEAmiK*. 
BamariscoUa_& Waldoboro 
First Trip Commencing April a. 
-wrgA. 8teamer«Chn». IIoBgh- 
lou*” AHDEN WIMJHKN- 
f3- Jt II l I 3 liAt.’M, Mueter.will leav, the 
VrO-'V V~ west able ui Atlantic Wbari, 
<Ua^w^riK"rSL--.i5Jrtoot or India Street, every 
SATURDAY at Bo’eloekA. M. lor Daniariscotta, 
and every WEDNESDAY, at (i o’clock A. At, lor 
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings. 
ItktitKVINO—wilt leave Daniariscotia every 
MiiNDA Y, at 7 o’clock A. M, and Waldoboro’ every 
PHI DAY at 6o’clock A. H. 
■freight received alter 1 o’clock P M, on days pre- 
vions io Bui'iug. 
■’or lurther particulars inquire of 
HARRIS, AiWtX>D&CO., 
mr23dtt 115 Commercial St. 
Mt, Desert and Machias 
Sl'.nnitl AKIUAKEMEST. 
TWO TUIpTFkij WEEK. 
-V tow® ,l:‘,,or"e steamer LEW1S- —'o'1,’" Deering, Master, will A, —.Tr l.a\' e wbari. tool ol Stale 
r««..,|ny ..nd |* rtd:i* V*. vriiano fOoVJock 
or on arrival ot Steamboat Express Train from HiMfon’ 
lor Mac import touchingal lto« klami “Sum*r££l 
lsie. Sedgwick, Mt. Dewrt, Mnibridge aia jone? 
port. 
Retliming.will leave Machiasi*oi every H«n(|n. andThiimdn? H«rnin«,iU 5 o'clock,touching at the ab» re-named landings. 
(JT Steamer Lewpton will receive Freight for the 
landings on Penobscot River, (an far as the ice will 
permit) to be te** hipped at Rockland by Sun lord’s Line. 
For lortber particulars inquire of 
ROSS &STUKDIV ANT, 
179Commercial Street, 
Or. CYRUS STURDIVANT, 
marlO-iltf General Agent. 
INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR. 
FIRST TRIP OF TIIE SEASON! 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND 
William E. Dennison, Master, win 
leave Railroad Wbari tool ot State St., 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and 
TRIDAY Evening at 10 o'clock (commencing tue 
lllli Inst.) lor Bangor, touching at Rockland, Cam- 
den, Belfast, Sear»port, Sandy Point, Backs port,* Winter port and Hampden. 
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock 
touching at he above n mtd landing*1. 
For further partic dars inquire ofROSS A STUB 
DIVAN 1. 14!* Comnu rci il St., or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent. 
Portlaud Apt il 6, 1o70. dtl 
For Halifax,_Nova Scotia. 
WEEKLY LINE. 
The StcamiUipa CHASE or 
AKLOl PA wilt leave Halt’, 
'hart everv 
WATCH DA V, ’«• t P. VI.. lor tlaliiax dliect, making clow connections with the Nova Scotia Rail- 
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and **»<•- 
tou. N. S. 
Returning wIDIsutii I’ryor’., Wlurf, Halltav, ev- 
ery Tuesday at 4 P. M. 
Cabin passage, with Stale Hoorn. *7.00 Meals extra. 
Through tickets may be liad on b ard tc above 
points. 
Tor further particulars apply to L. BILLINtiS, 
JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent. Not. 27-tl 
H-etlticetl Kates. 
S*5§)j§ For California, 
Wrerlaail ria. Pacific Kailraad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Franeuco. 
BATplfii iiy'-kt:t3 f°r 5ale at KBWWCIiW 
TV. D. LITTLE & CO., 
UXIOX TICKET OFFICE? 
o» J&wlr. is-toaff 49 1-2 Exchange arrett 
5^0 JR, BONTON. 
The new and sopei tor sea going 
fc-swrW steamers JOHN BltOOKS, muj 
tj mo^TKEAL, having been f t ted 
WHHCjg>jPi^>upat great expend with a larva 
a'■■■•"numbtr ol beautiful State Rooms, 
will run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlano. at 7 o'clock 
and India Wharf, Boston, every dav ut 7 o’clock P* 
M, 3undays excepted.) 
Oabintare,... 5n 
Back.L. l.co 
Vrelgbttakenaa usual. 
May 1, IBCtMltt 
L' K1LIj1?,'OS- A*enu 
Horfolk and Baltimore Steamehi Line, 
j» Steamships of this Bine sail Irom end 
i ^ fe.01 Central Wharf, Boston, Twice a 
l'fr ^ort°^c ®*«/ Baltimore 
George Appaid,” (apt. Solomon /fotres. 
Wiltiain Lawrence( apt. IVm. A. Hal!at. 
William Kennedy” C apt../. c. Parker, Jr, “McClellan Cant. Prank M. Howes. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Hichmond,by river or rail; and by the Va. 4* 7V-«m. Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Ala- 
lama and Georgia-, ami over (he Seaboard ami Hoa- 
nuke It. It to all m-mts in North and South Carolina, by the Halt, if Ohio 11. It. to Washington and all places West. 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fine Passenger aeco lodations. 
Fare including Berth ami Meals $15.00: time to 
Norfolk, 4s hours. To Baltimore Oi hours. 
For farther information apply to 
F. SAMPSON, Agent, 
niylSlojel ad Central Wharf, Boston. 
FALL IlIVElt LINE, 
Ear Now York, Philadelphia!, Baltimore, Wash- ington, and all the principal points West, South and South-West, 
Via Taunton, Tall Hirer and Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00 Baggage checked through and transferred 111 N Y free of charge Ntw York trains leave IheOJd Colony and ’New- port Railway Depot, corner of South and Knee laud streets.dady, (Sundays excepted,)»9 follows: at 4..IO P M, arriving 111 Fall River 40minutes in advance ol 
^uai,lUM' Train» lt»ve» Boston at «y .CO P M, connect jug at Fall River with the new and magnificent s.eamer* J'KOVinfcNCE. Cant. B. M. Simmon.*, Bhihtol, Capt. A. Simmons— llmse steamers are the fastest and tnofi reliable boats on the Stui.d, budt expressly mr speed, sa«eiy and comiorr. This line connects with all the South- 
ern boats and K.ilroad Lines from New York going Wen Aim South, and convenient to the California Steamers. 
“To xbippm of Freight.” this Line, with It* new and extensive depht accoiuniodations inBos- 
toii, an t lar, e pier in New Yoik, (exclusively tor the business 011 hr Line), i» supplied with facilities lor 
freight and passenger business which cannot lie sur- 
pass cl. f might always taken at low rales and lor- 
vrarded with dispatch. 
New York Express Train tarns Boston at 1.30 P 
II; goods arrive in New York next morning about e A M. treight leaving New York reaches Boston on the following day at ».45 A M. 
Fur tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at Ihe 
Washington and State stieetP.and at Old Colony aud Newport Railroad IX'jwl, corner of South uud Knee- land ei ref ts, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays excen- 
« at»“«0 #>rMW U,,cr’‘°'jLu‘ Chamber 
Gtx>. SuiVKttlrK, Passenger and Freight Agent. 
dAMES .t ISK, Jb., President 
M. K. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragunsstt 
Sieatn«hip Co. 
Nov5 dljr 
International Steamship Co. 
Easiport, Calais and St.John, 
DIG BY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Spring Arrangement. 
TWO Tit IP S~PEJt WEEK. 
On end niter THURSDAY, 
v March 3t»t, the pi earner New 
XYoik, l apt. K. IS. Winches- 
•"tcrund the Steamer New Eng- lan*», Capt. K. Field, will leave Railroad \V hart, loot « t £>tute street, every ,Mo\. 
1»AY and THUKSDA Y, :ii « o’. In. k P ii iur East- 
port and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Easiport on 
same days 
Connecting at Fatal port with Steamer BELLE 
BROWN, lor SI. Andrews aud Calais and with 
N.B. & C. Kailway lor Woodstock uiul lloultou 
sun ions. 
Connecting at St,. Jehu with the Stsan er EM- 
PRESS tor Digby aud Annapolis, thence by rail 10 Windsor and Half tax and with the E. A: N. A. Railway for Scbediac ami intermedia! a stations. 
Sfr Freight received on da\s of sailing until 4 o’ c'oek I*. M. 
mr-dislw dtf A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
Shortest Itoute to New York. 
Inside Line via Stoninglon. 
Emm Boston and rrovldcnee Rail- 
itrV’»w.!l> ^t*tlon »« ».30 o’clock, p, ■'(oun<la>8 excepted) connect mg with 
TT1 1 ~»ne\v and elegant Sleamtrk at stonlng- tonand arriving in New York in time lor early tlains South and West and ahead or all other Linej. In ease 01 Eng or Storm, passengers liy laving $1. 
extra,can take the Night Ex pi css Train via. shore 
Line, leaving stonlngtnn at 11.30 r hi, and reaching New York bclore 6 o’clock A. U. *
J. W. HIGHABDSuN,Agent, aD26.lt! n .’o—. 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
iieml-Weekly Liup I 
f r.is ,°n “nil after the 18th Inet. the flr,« 
C '4 fiT."'ff' V,r,KK Eramronia, will lurt|wr notice, run 11s follows• 
ihHTsiVay. aNt7p M tTery M0ND"' “<■ 
IK 
Passage in State Kismi *5. Cabin Pus-age *4. neat* extra. •* f * 
(Jimj » forwarded lo anil from Montieal, Quebec. Ha.lux. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippen ire icuuesleil to semi liieir freight 10 the Steamer* is early as 4 p. 11, on liie days they leave Portluap, r or freight or passage apply to 
IIENKY fox. Halt's Wharf, Portland. 
May MM 
,V,'ili K- K' »«* Volk. 
CUN ARD LINE. 
Tllk nRITIMH a worth 
AMERICAN ROYAL MAILSI EAM- 
Sll II’s between NEW YORK ami 
LIVERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor. 
If U SSI A, Wed. .11111 | I JAVA, Well. Jane 15. 
ALKPPo, Wed. •• 1.1 TRIPOLI, Wed. *• 15. 
NEMESIS, ililtrs. •• ■> VAMIIIIIA Til. •• 111. 
.'HINA. Wed. •• K. | SCOTIA. Wed. 12. 
PALMYRA. Wed. >a s. I MALTA, Ttiurs 12. 
YtiYsslNI A, Th. '• a 1 MAKATHjN.Th. 25. 
HATm OF PASSAfJ* 
By the Steamers no carrying Sicenge. 
kcoDfi Cabin. 80)f0W* 
Kirsf Cabin fo Paris.$115, fold. 
By the Steamers currying Steer*go. 
first Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage. $30,.. cmm.oy. 
V steamer of tlii** line leav* Liverpool tor Boston 
wry Tuesday, bringing freight and pMNIgirn dl- 
ecf. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown 
nd all parts oi Kuruiw, at lowest ia'es. 
Through Bill* ot Lading given lor Belfast, (Hascnw 
lavre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on tho Continent; 
nd tor Modireraucan ports. 
Kor freight >.bin passage •£*»*com pa- 
y*» office, 13 Broad-st. JA.MhS ALKXAMiKR, 
,gcnt. 
Bor Steerage passage apply to LAWKENOB «l 
VAN, lo Broad st., Boston. nolO'tiOesdlt 
